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ADVERTTSEIVrENT.

The scientific publications of the United States National Museum
consist of two series, the Proceedings and the Bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in 1878, are

intended primarily as a medium for the publication of original, and

usually brief, papers based on the collections of the National Museum,

presenting newly acquired facts in zoology, geology, and antliro-

pology, including descriptions of new forms of animals, and revisions

of limited groups. One or two volumes are issued annually and dis-

tributed to libraries and scientific organizations. A limited immber

of copies of each paper in pamphlet form, is distributed to specialists

and others interested in the different subjects as soon as printed.

The date of publication is recorded in the tables of contents of the

volumes.

The Bulletins, the first of which was issued in 1875, consist of a

series of separate publications comprising chiefly monographs of large

zoological groups and other general systematic treatises (occasionally

in several volumes), faunal works, reports of expeditions, and cata-

logues of type-specimens, special collections, etc. The majority of

the volumes are octavos, but a quarto size has been adopted in a few

instances in which large plates were regarded as indispensable.

Since 1902 a series of octavo volumes containing papers relating to

the botanical collections of the Museum, and known as the Contrihu-

tions from the National Uerharium, has been published as bulletins.

The present work forms No. 99 of the Bulletin series.

Richard Rathbun,
Ass'istant Secretary, 87niiJiSonian Institution,

In charge of the United Stales National Museum.

Wa.shington, O. 0., June 12, 1918.
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EAST AFRICAN MAMMALS IN THE UNITED
STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

Part I. INSECTIVOliA, CHIROPTERA, AiND CARNIVORA.

By N. HOLLISTER,

Superintendent, ISfational Zoological Park, Washington.

INTRODUCTION.

Many special papers on the extensive collection of mammals from

Eastern Equatorial Africa preserved in the United States National

MiisfMvm have been published since the accumulation of this material

began. These papers have been ^vritten by various specialists, and

for the greater part consist of descriptions of new forms or reports

on the collections of certain expeditions. No attempt has before

been made to furnish a list of all the material in the museum, based

on what amounts to monographic work in each group and careful

identification of every specimen. Such a list is the basis of the pro-

posed work of which the present section is the first part. It is hoped

that the entire East African collection can be listed in a similar

manner in a bulletin completed in thi^ee parts. Part I consists of the

reports on the insectivorous mammals (Order Insectivora), the bats

(Order Chiroptera), and the carnivores (Order Garnivora).

In addition to the lists of specimens carefully determined according

to modern standards of systematic mammalogy, pertinent notes

which seem worthy of preservation for futiu-e workers on the taxon-

omy and life histories of East African mammals are presented under

the various generic, specific, and subspecific headings. What it is

hoped will prove even more useful to systematic mammalogists are

the extensive tables of measurements of individual specimens which

have been made as a basis for preliminary work in each group, and

which are published with the report.

The material in the collection, consisting almost wholly of well-

prepared specimens with accurate data, has been assembled during

many years from numerous sources. While many sections of the

area treated are almost unrepresented in the collection by specimens

of most groups, the mass of material accumulated from certain large

areas far surpasses in numbers and importance that preserved in any

other museum. This is the natural result of the efforts of the compe-

11



12 BULLETIN 99, UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

tent field naturalists who accompanied the larger and more extensive

expeditions, and the foresight and energy of the museum authorities

in the organization and maintenance of the work.

GEOGRAPHICAL LIMITS.

East Africa, or rather Eastern Equatorial Africa, in the present

connection includes all the area indicated in figure 1. This territory

Fig. 1.—Map of Africa with shaded aeea sHowiyo the begion covered by this rkpoet.

is divided politically among several nations. In listing specimens the

following major divisions are regularly used in the sequence indi-

cated: Eritrea, French Somali, British Somali, Sudan, Abyssinia,

Lado, Uganda, Italian Somali, British East Africa, Zanzibar, German
East Africa.
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BRIEF HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE COLLECTION.

In addition to minor accessions, often of great value, the bulk of

the material in the East African mammal collections has been gath-

ered by special zoological exploring expeditions, organized by patrons

of the museum or by the Smithsonian Institution itself.

The first important mammal collection to reach the museum from

eastern Africa was made by Dr. W. L. Abbott on his journey to

Momit Kilimanjaro, 1887-1890, and was presented by him to the

museum. It contained about 170 specimens, which were reported

upon in 1892 by Dr. F. W. True.^ Five new species were described

at this time from Doctor Abbott's collection, one of which (Cep'halop'hus

spadix) has only recently been rediscovered.

Doctor Abbott left Zanzibar in the last days of November, 1887, and

marched from Saadani, on the coast, to Kidudwe, about 90 miles

mland, where he remained about five weeks. A side trip of two

marches was made from here into the Nguru Mountains. He returned

to Zanzibar in January, 1888. In February, 1888, he marched from

Pangani, German East Africa, up the valley of the Ruva River (Pan-

gani River) to Taveta. From Taveta numerous expeditions about

the southern slopes of Kilimanjaro (Chaga), to Aruchu-wa-chini, and

about the plains east of Kilimanjaro were made. A march down to

the coast at Mombasa was made during the last days of January,

1889, and the next month he returned to Taveta. Trips were again

made into Aruchu-wa-chini and to southeastern Chaga, and he then

marched from Taveta northward to Kimangelia and to a swamp some

50 miles north of Kilimanjaro. The retm-n to Taveta was made by

way of the Kyulu Mountains (Ongolea Mountains on some maps).

This was followed by a six months' stay in and about Moschi, in

Chaga, south of Kilimanjaro, and the return to Mombasa in Feb-,

ruary, 1890. Altogether, many hundreds of miles of marches were

made in the neighborhood of Kilimanjaro, and large collections of

birds and other material, as well as of mammals, were made. The

birds have been reported upon by Dr. H. C. Oberholser.^

In 1893 Doctor True published a short paper ^ describing a small

collection of mammals made by Wilham Astor (Lanier and Lieut.

Ludwig von Hohnel on the Tana River. This material was presented

to the United States National Museimi by the collectors.

Durmg the summer of 1908, while on a sporting trip to the Guas

Ngishu and Laikipia Plateaus, British East Africa, ^Ir. John Jay

White preserved specimens of large mammals, about 30 in number,

which he presented to the Museum. These were reported upon by

1 Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, pp. 445-480. 1892.

= Birds collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott in the Kilimanjaro region, East Africa, Vroc. V. S. Nat. Mus..

\ ol. 28, pp. 823-936. 1905.

• rroc. V. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 10, pp. 601-603. 1S93
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the x>resent writer in 1910.' On subsequent trips IVIr. White adfle<1

to this collection.

A few mammals collecte<^l by the Hon. Hoffman Philip, minister

resident and consul general, Adis Ababa, Abyssinia, were presented

by him to the Museum in 1910.

The Hon. Alexander W. Weddell, American consul at Zanzibar,

sent to the National Museum as a gift a few mammals collected by
himself during the year 1911.

By far the most important contributions to the East African col-

lection were made by two larger and more thoroughly equipped

expeditions in the field from 1909 to 1912—the Smithsonian African

Expedition and the Paul J. Rainey Expedition.

The Smithsonian African Expedition, which was fii-st oliicially

proposed by President Roosevelt in a letter to the Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution dated June 20, 1908,^ was made possible

through the generosity of friends of the Smithsonian Institution,

who provided a special fund to pay for the outfitting and to meet the

expenses of the naturalists who accompanied the expedition. The
management of the expedition was under the direction of Col. Theo-

dore Roosevelt, who defrayed all of his own expenses and those of

his son, Mr. Kermit Roosevelt. The naturalists who accompanied

him iir the interests of the museum were Lieut. Col. Edgar A. Mearns,

United States Army, retired; Mr. Edmund HeUer; and Mr. J.

Alden Loring. Doctor Mearns gave special attention to birds;

Mr. HeUer to the preservation of the larger mammals killed by
Colonel Roosevelt and Kermit Roosevelt; and Mr. Loring devoted

his time mainly to the collection of smaU mammals.
The party sailed from New York on March 23, 1909, landed in

Mombasa on April 21, and journeyed over the Uganda railroad to

Kapiti Plains, British East Africa, where a preliminary camp was
established. Actual work commenced on the near byAthi Plains on

April 24, when Colonel Roosevelt procured the first antelopes for the

collection. Hunting and collecting were carried on in this general

region until almost June 1, during which time the country east and

northeast of Nairobi was well covered.

After several days' collecting at Nairobi the party left on the rail-

road for Kijabe, June 3. On June 5 the safari started for the Sotik.

Collections were constantly made throughout the journey southwanl

to the Loita Plains, tlie members of the exjjedition separating mto
groups and making camps at the most favorable localities for special

W(>rk. On the return trip to the raOroad, which was reached at

Nalvashji Station about August 1, considerable time was spent in

work at Lake Naivasha. The safari left Naivasha for the north on

> Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 2, pp. 1-12. March 31, 1910,

2 Report of the Secretary of the Kmithsoiuan Institution for the year endinjc June 30, 190<*, p. S. 19t».
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August 8, crossed the Naivasha Plains and the Aberdare Mountains,

and reached Nyeri on August 11. Operations were carried on m this

northern country until late in October. The party, as before,

divided as seemed best to cover the ground thoroughJy, and the

Laikipia Plateau, Northern Guaso Nyiro, and Mount Kcnia regions

were very carefully worked.

The next region to be covered was the Guas Ngishu Plateau.

Leaving Nairobi on October 25 the expedition moved westward over

the railroad to Londiana. The next day the safari left Londiana

and moved northward toward Ravine. The Elgeyo Escarpment

and Guas Ngishu Plateau were worked in a manner similar to the

other regions, and much collecting was done, especially along the

Nzoia River. The return to the railroad was made in late November.

During the first half of December much miscellaneous collecting was

done by the members of the expedition at various points along the

railway. This included a special trip by Kermit Roosevelt to the

coast region below Mombasa for sable antelopes.

On December 18 the expedition left Nairobi on the railway for

Victoria Nyanza. The lake was crossed to Entebbe and headquarters

established at Kampala December 21. March was made across

Uganda by way of Hoima to Butiaba, which was reached January 5,

1910. The journey down the Nile nov/ began and the expedition

reached Wadelai on Januaiy 8. From here a special trip into the

Lado Enclave was made. The principal object of this trip v/as the

white rhinoceros, but aU the members of the expedition made the

most of the opportunity and gathered large collections. Tlie journey

down the Nile, by boat and by land, was resumed on February 3,

and collections were made at every opportunity. Gondokoro was

reached on February 17. While the small mammal and bird col-

lectors remained in the vicinity of Gondokoro Colonel Roosevelt led

an expedition on a side trip across the Nile and inland from Rejaf after

giant elands. The northward journey was resumed on February 28;

collections were made at frequent intervals and at several especially

important localities; and the party disbanded at Khartoum the latter

part of March, 1910.

Colonel Roosevelt's preliminary report to the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution, dated Khartoum, March 15, 1910, was as follows:'

I have the honor to report that the Smithsonian African expedition, which was

intrusted to my charge, has now completed its work. Full reports will be made later

by the three naturalists, Messrs. Mearns, Heller, and Loriug. I send this, preliminary

statement to summarize what has been done; the ligures given are substantially accu-

rate, but they may have to be changed slightly in the final reports.

We landed in Mombasa on April 21, 1909, aud reached Khartoum on March 14, 1910.

On landing, we were joined by Messrs. R. J. Ouninghame and Leshe J. Tarlton; the

I Report ofthe Secretary ofthe Smithsonian In.stitution tor the year ending June 30, 1910, pp. 10-11. 1910.
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former was with us throughout our entire trip, the latter until we left East Africa, and
both worked as zealously and efficiently for the success of the expedition as any other

member thereof.

We spent eight months in British East Africa. We collected carefully in the various

portions of the Athi and Kapiti plains, in the Sotik and around Lake Naivasha. Messrs.

Mearns and Loring made a thorough biological survey of Mount Kenia, while the rest

of the party skirted its western base, went to and up the Guaso Nyero and later visited

the Uasin Gishu region and both sides of the Rift Valley. Messrs Kermit Roosevelt

and Tarlton went to the Leikipia Plateau and Lake Hannington, and Dr. Mearns
and Kermit Roosevelt made separate trips to the coast region near Mombasa. On
December 19 the expedition left East Africa, crossed Uganda and went down the

White Nile.

North of Wadelai we stopped and spent over three v.eeks in the Lado, and from
Gondokoro Kermit Roosevelt and I again crossed in to the Lado, spending eight or ten

days in the neighborhood of Rejaf . In Gondokoro we were met by the steamer which
the Sirdar, with great courtesy, had put at out disposal. On the way to Khartoum
we made collections in Lake No, and on the Bahr-el-Ghazal and Bahr-el-Zeraf . We owe
our warmest thanks for the generous courtesy shown us and the aid freely given us, not

only by the Sirdar, but by all the British officials in East Africa, Uganda, and the

Sudan, and by the Belgian officials in the Lado; and this, of course, means that we are

also indebted to the home governments of Egypt and Belgium.

On the trip Mr. Heller has prepared 1,020 specimens of mammals, the majority of

large sizes; Mr. Loring has prepared 3,163, and Doctor Mearns, 714, a total of 4,897

mammals. Of birds. Doctor Mearns has prepared nearly 3,100; Mr. Loring, 899; and
Mr. Heller about 50, a total of about 4,000 birds.

Of reptiles and batrachians, Messrs. Mearns. Loring, and Heller collected about

2,000.

Of fishep, about 500 were collected. Doctor Mearns collected marine fishes near

Mombasa and fresh-water fishes elsewhere in British East Africa, and he and Cuning-

hame collected fishes in the ^Vhite Nile. This makes in all of vertebrates: Mammals,
4,897; birds, about 4,000; reptiles and batrachians, about 2,000; fishes, about 500;

total 11,397.

The invertebrates were collected carefully by Doctor Mearns, with some assistance

from Messrs. Cuninghame and Kermit Roosevelt. A few marine shells were collected

near Mombasa, and land and fresh-water shells throughout the regions visited, as well

as crabs, beetles, milUpeda, and other invertebrates.

Several thousand plants were collected throughout the regions visited by Doctor
Mearns, who employed and trained for the work a Wunyamvezi named Makangarri,
who soon learned how to make very good specimens and turned out an excellent man
in every way.

Anthropological materials were gathered by Doctor Mearns, with some assistance

from others. A collection was contributed by Major Ross, an American in the govern-
ment service at Nairobi.

A complete account of the essential features of the expedition has
been given by Colonel Roosevelt in his "African Game Trails."* Ac-
counts of the larger mammals are given in manual form in Roosevelt
and Heller's ''Life-Histories of African Game Animals. "^ Numerous
new species and subspecies of mammals collected on this expedition

1 African Game Trails, New York and London, 1910.

- Life- Histories of African Game Animals, 2 vols., New York. 1914.
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have been described by Mr. Heller in a series of special papers in the

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, 1909-1914. Other specialists

have described forms in certain groups, mostly in the same serial pub-

lication.

The Paul J. Rainey Expedition to East Africa was planned by

Mr. Rainey us a hunting and collecting trip, and he offered to present

to the institution the natural liistory material obtained if the museum
could send a trained field naturalist with his party. The services of

Mr. Edmund Heller as a collector were again obtained, and the

results of his Vv^ork later fully justified the selection. All of the

expenses were met by Mr. Rainey.

The collection made lias been estimated to contain eome 4,700 skins of mammals,

together with many birds, reptiles, and other animals, making very valuable additions

to the present African collections in the Museum. Nearly all of the material is from

localities not covered by earlier expeditions, and some of it comes from points never

before visited by naturalists. The collection includes the famous series of lions

taken by Mr. Rainey mth his American hounds, as described in his well-known lec-

tures. There are also many specimens of different kinds of antelopes, including the

hartebeests, wildebeestes, and waterbucks, as well as buffaloes, zebras, cheetahs^

monkeys, and rodents. A few hippopotamus and rhinoceros skins and one elephant

were also collected.*

The Rainey Expedition remained in the field about a year, having

sailed from New York for Mombasa on February 18, 1911, and dis-

persing about February 15, 1912, at Nairobi. The region explored

was mostly to the north and east of that covered by the Smithsonian

African Expedition and included the country lying to the north of

Mount Kenia toward the Abyssinian border. Important work also

was done in the vicinity of Kavirondo Gulf; along the German East

African border; in the Tail a Hills; and along the coast region, near

Mombasa.
Numerous nev7 forms of mammals have been named in preliminary

papers on the resvdts of this expedition by Mr. Heller and others.

During the summer of 1914 Mr. Elton Clark and Mr. Thomas P.

Lindsay, both of Boston, visited German East Mrica on a hunting

trip. Tliey were fully equipped for collecting mammals, large and

small. Their work unfortunately was cut short by the war, but a

number of desirable specimens which reached the outside were pre-

sented to the Museum. These are mostly from the vicinity of Speke

GuK and from the Serengeti Plains, and are therefore of great

interest to the Museum, as nothing had been previously received

from that part of German East Africa.

» Report of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution for the year ending June 30, 1912, p. 8. 1912.

100468—18—Bull. 99 2
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SUMMARY OF SPECIMENS LISTED IN PART I.

The mammals of the orders Insectivora, Chiroptera, and Carnivora,
listed in these pages, were received by the museum from expeditions

and collectors as follows:
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There are included in the East African collections of insc'ctivorcs,

bats, and carnivores 64 type-specimens. Of the 64 new forms 2

were described by Gcrrit S. Miller, jr.; 14 by N. Hollister; and 48

by Edmund Heller, They comprise 26 insoctivores, 7 bats, and 81

carnivores.

Of these 64 described fonns, 57 are recognized as valid species

or subspecies in the present paper.

LIST OF LOCALITIES.

A list of all the localities from which National Museum specimens

of insectivores, bats, and carnivores are mentioned in this report

is given below, with index references to the accompanying map.
(Plate 1.) Only a few of these places are marked on the map itself,

but it will not be difficult to place with reasonable accuracy each

locality mentioned. Maps of this region do not agree in essential

details. A large collection of maps of all degrees of accuracy, in-

cluding official sectional maps, as well as the collectors' catalogues

and journals, have been used in this work. It is believed that each

locality has been defined with fair accuracy, but slight mistakes

have no doubt been made in the original manuscript map and there-

fore in the following dictionary. For general purposes this will not

cause much amioyance, as the variations can be only of a com-
paratively few miles at the most, and amount to little on so small a

map. There has never been any doubt about the approximate
location of a given place, but owing to the great disagreement among
maps, even of the better sort, it has been almost impossible to de-

termine the localities with precision.

Aberdare Mountains—A range of mountains about half way between Lake Nai-

vasha and Mount Kenia. Summits >said to to be 11,000-12,000 feet. J 4.

Adis Ababa—Capital city of Abyssinia, situated near the geographical center of

that country'. Also written Addis Ababa and Addis Abeba. F 5.

Agate's—On the Southern Guaso Nyiro near the eastern edge of Loita Plains. J 4.

Archer's Post—On the Northern Guaso Nyiro near the mouth of the Lakiundu
River, north of Mount Kenia. I 5.

Aruscha Wa-cini, or Aruscha-wa-chini—South of Mount Kilimanjaro, in German
East Africa, near the upper Pangani River. K 4.

Athi Plains—North and east of Nairobi. J 4.

Athi River—See Athi Station, which is on Athi River. J 4.

Athi Station—On the Uganda railway, 16 miles southeast of Nairobi. It is also

called Athi River. Altitude, 4,950 feet. J 4.

BARGUNett River—A southern tributary of the Northern Guaso Nyiro, near the

Meru Road, west of Mount Kenia. J 4.

Bbrbera—Seaport of British Somaliland, on the Gulf of Aden. E 7.

BoR—On the east bank of the Bahr el Jebel in Mongalla Province, Sudan, between

Shambe and Gondokoro. G 2.

BuRGUNErr River—See Bargunett River. J 4.

Butiaba—On the northeast shore of Albert Nyanza in Unyoro, Uganda. I 2.
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Chanuamwe—Station on the railroad 6 miles inland from Mombasa. Altitude, 180

feet. K 5.

Er. DuEiM—On the Bahr el Abiad (White Nile) somewhat more than 100 miles south

of Khartoum, Sudan. D 2.

Engare Narok River—A tributary of the Southern Guaso Nyiro. On the west

side of the Man Escarpment midway between the Uganda Railroad and the bor-

der of German East Africa. J 4.

Engare Ndare River—A southern tributary of the Northern Guayo Nyiro, north

of Mount Kenia. I 4.

Engarro Naroke River—See Engare Narok River. J 4.

EoRT Hall—About midway between Nairobi and Mount Kenia. J 4

Fort Hoima—See Iloima. I 2.

Fort Kampala—See Kampala. I 2.

GoNDOKORO—On the east bank of the Bahr el Jebel in extreme northwestern Uganda.

H2.
GuAS Ngishu Boma—At the eastern edge of the Guas Ngishu Plateau near the

Elgeyo Escarpment and north of Ravine Station. I 4.

Gtjas Ngishu Plateau—South and east of Mount Elgon, west of the Elgeyo Escarp-

ment, and north of the Nandi Hills. Drained by the upper waters of the Nzoia

River. 1 3-4.

Habesch—In northern Eritrea; also the Abyssinian Empire. C 4-5.

Harrar—In eastern Abyssinia. F 6.

Hoima—In Unyora, western Uganda, not far from the eastern shore of Albert Nyanaa.

12.

Ikoma—In northern (Jerman East Africa, east of Speke Gulf, Victoria Nyanza. J 3.

IsioLA River—A southern affluent of the Northern Guaso Nyiro, north of Mount
Kenia, and west from the Lalduudu River. I 4-5.

Ujjx Farm—W. N. McMillan's places on the Athi Plains, about 23 miles northeast

of Nairobi. J 4.

Kaijalolot Hill—In the Sotik, west of Loita Plains and near the border of German
East Africa. Headwaters of the Amala River. J 3-4.

Kaj?ula Muliro—On the road about midwajr between Kampala and Hoima, Uganda,

between Albert Nyanza and Victoria Nyanza. I 2.

Kaimosi—On the I;ukosa River just north of the Equator and north of Port Florence,

the western terminus of the railway in Kavirondo. I 3.

K.\KUMEciA—Just north of the Equator near Port Florence, the end of the railway

in Ivavirondo, Kisumu Pro\ance, northeast of Victoria Nyanza. I 3.

Kakumeoa River—See Kakumega. I 3.

Kamiti Farm—Ranch owned by H. II. Heatley on the Athi Plains. J 4.

Kampal.\—Fort Kampala, or Mengo, just north of Entebbe, Uganda, and near the

northwestern edge of Victoria Nyanza. I 2.

Kampi Moto—Twenty miles north of Nakuru, a station on the railway northwest

from Lake Naivasha. I-J 4.

Kampiya bibi—On the Guas Ngishu Platesiu. I 3-4.

Kapiti—See Kapiti Plains. J 4.

Kapiti Plains—A station, also called Kapiti, or Kapiti Station, on the raiiyay 29

miles southeast of Nairobi and 288 miles from Mombasa. Altitude, 5,350 feet.

J 4.

Kara River, or Kara Water— On the Marsabit Road north of Mount Lololokwi.

15.

Kasorongai River—On the west side of Mount Kenia and north of Nyeri. J 4.

Khartoum—On the White Nile in Sudan. D 2.

Kibabe—In the Nandi Hills, Kisumu Province, British East Africa, just north of

the Equator and northeast from Victoria Nyanza. I 3.
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KuABE—A station on the Uganda railway in British East Africa between Nairobi

and Lake Naivasha. Altitude, 6,790 feet. J 4.

KuABE Station—See Kijabe. J 4.

KiLiMA Kui—In Ulu, British East Africa, northeast of Ulu Station on the railway and

eouth of Machakos. J 4-5.

Kilimanjaro—See Mount Kilimanjaro. K 4.

KiRiBA—On the east bank of the Balir el Jebel, 10 miles south of Gondokoro, in

extreme northwestern Uganda. Also called Kiriba Village. H 2.

Kisii DisTiuoT—In western British East Africa, near Kavirondo Bay. J 3.

KisiMBiRi—North of Kampala and Entebbe, near the northwest corner of Victoria

Nyanza, Uganda. Sometimes written Kisimbili. I 2.

KisuMU—A village on Ugowe Bay, northeastern shore of Victoria Nyanza and near

Port Florence. Also a province of western British East Africa bordering on Vic-

toria Nyanza. J 3.

KiTANGA—Sir Alfred Pease's farm in the Mwa Hills on the Athi Plains, near Nairobi

and Athi Station. J 4.

KoYA Water—On the Marsabit Road north of Mount Lololokwi, British East Africa.

15.

Laikipia—On the western edge of the Laikipia Plateau southeast of LaJce Baringo.

14.

Laikipia Plains—See Laikipia Plateau. I 4.

Laikipla Plateau—Northwest from Mount Kenia and north of the Aberdare Moun-

tains. I 4.

Lake Naivasha—A lake and station, on the railway across British East Africa, 391

miles from Mombasa and almost 200 miles from Port Florence. The altitude of

the railway station is given as 6,230 feet. J 4.

Lake No—In southern central Sudan, at junction of the Bahr ei Ghazal, Bahr el

Abiad, and Bahr el Jebel. F 2.

Lakiundu River—Rises in the Jambeni Mountains, northeast of Mount Kenia, and

flows west and north into the Northern Guaso Nyiro at Archer's Post. I 5.

Ledgus—On the east bank of the Bahr el Jebel, between Gondokoro and Nimule,

northwestern Uganda. H 2-3.

Lesiweku River—One of the numerous small streams flowing northwest from Mount

Kenia and crossed by the Meru Road. I 4.

Lime Springs—Near the eastern edge of the I-oita Plains, not far from the Southern

Guaso Nyii'o River. J 4.

LorrA Plains—Near the German East African border in southwestern British East

Africa, west of the Rift Valley and the Southern Guaso Nyiro River. J 4.

LoNGAYA Water—On the Marsabit Road north of Mount Lololokwi. I 5.

Ijoroohi Mountains—About midway between Mount Kenia and the southern end

of f-ake Rudolf. I 4.

LuKosA RivKR—South of the Nzoia River on Guas Ngishu Plateau. Mowing into

Vict<3ria Nyanza. Also called Lukos River and Yala River. I 3.

Machakos Road—A railway station between Kin and Kapiti Plains stations; the road

leading from station to town of Machakos, norfh of the railway and southeast of

- Nairobi. J 4-5.

MAJi-YA-(^,nnMvi—A station on the railroad 35 mili'.i from Mombasa; altitude, 570 feet.

K5.
Makiakam—A .station on the railroad 26 miles from Mombasa. K 5.

Marsabit Roau—The road leading to Mount Marsabit, north of the Northern Guaso

Nyiro River. I 5.

JLassaua—Port on the Red Sea, Eritrea. C-D 5.

Mait Hn-Ls—The Man Escarpment. Intliis connection the specimens labeled Man
Hills came from a point 15 miles north of Ravine Station. I 4.
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Mayo Rivkr—One of the affluent streams of the Northern Guaso Nyiro rising in the

Aberdare Mountains. J 4.

Mazehas—Station on the railroad 16 miles from Mombasa; altitude, 530 feet. K 5.

Mbalageti River—In northern German East Africa; rises at the western edge of the

Serengeti Plains and flows westward into Speke Gulf, Victoria Nyanza. J-K 3.

Melindi—On the coast of British East Africa, north of Mombasa, at the mouth of the

Sabaki River. Also written ]\Ialiuda. K 5.

Merelle River, or Merelle Water—On the Marsabit Road, about midway be-

tween the northern Guaso Nyiro River and Mount Marsa])it. I 5.

Meru—Just north of Mount Kenia. I-J 4-5.

Meru Road—Across the Laikipia Plateau to Meru, north of Kenia. I-J 4.

Mnyouri Jardin—On the east l)ank of the Balir el Jebel, between Gondokoro and

Nimule, and just south of Ledgus, northwest Uganda. H 2.

MoBUKU Valley—Southeast side of Mount Ruwenzori, between Al! ert Nyanza and

Al )ert Edward Nyanza, western Uganda. 1 1-2.

MoNOALLA—On the east side of the Balir el Jebel in extreme southern Sudan, a few

miles north of Gondokoro. G-H.2.

Mount Gargues—In the Mathews Range, north of Mount Kenia and southeast of

Lake Rudolf. Summit said to be 8,800 feet altitude. Also written Mount
Uaragess. 1 4-5.

Mount Kenia—^A high peak in central British East Africa, almost directly on the

Equator. Altitude given on recent maps from 17,200 feet to 18,620 feet. Timber-

line is a' out 13,000 feet. I-J 4-5.

Mount Kenia Forest Station- -A forest station on the west side of Mount Kenia at

7,500 feet altitude. I-J 4-5.

Mount Kilimanjaro—A mountain on the 1,order Letween British and German
East Africa, about 175 miles from the coast. Altitude 19,780 feet. K 4.

Mount Lololokwi—An isolated mountain east of the Mathews Range, about midway
between Mount Kenia and Mount Marsa' >it, British East Africa. I 4-5.

Mount Mbololo—In the Taita Hills, a' out midway 1 etween Ivilimanjaro and the

coast. Summit 4,400 feet. Sometimes written Ml)ululu. K 5.

Mount Nviro—A short distance south of I>ake Rudolf and northeast of I^ake Sugota.

14.

Mount Sagalla—In the southern Taita Hills, about midway in a line between
Kilimanjaro and Mombasa. K 5.

Mount Uaragess—See Mount Gargues. I 4-5.

Mount Umengo—In the Taita Hills, west of Ndi, and between Taveta and the

railway, British East Africa. K 5.

Mtheka Hill—Near the railway station of Ulu, which is 276 miles from Mombasa
and about 50 miles from Nairol)i. J-K 4.

Mtoto Andei—a station on the railway 165 miles inland from the coast and about

midway between Mombasa and Nairobi. Altitude 2,500 feet. K 5.

MuBUKU Valley, East Ruwenzori—See Moliuku Valley. 1 1-2.

Nairobi—Capital of Ukamba Province, British East Africa, 327 miles from Mombasa
and about 260 miles from Port Florence by rail. Altitude 5,450 feet. J 4.

Nairobi River—^In this connection one of the headwaters of the Tana River on the

southwest side of Mount Kenia. There is a Nairobi River near Nairobi. J 4,

Naivasha—^A station on the Uganda railway near Lake Naivasha. Altitude 6,230

feet. J 4.

.'^Jaivasha Plains—Northeast of Lake Naivasha. J 4.

Naivasha Station—See Naivasha and Lake Naivasha. J 4.

Nakutichu River—On the Naivasha Plains. J 4.

Nni—In the Taita Hills, between Taveta and the railroad. K 5.
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Neuman's Boma—On the north bank of the Northern Guaso Nyiro River nearly

opposite the mouth of tho Isiola. Also called Neuman's Camp. Almost di-

rectly north from Mount Kenia about 60 miles. I 4-5.

Ngare Nyuki or Nyuki River—One of the headwaters of the Northern Guaso Nyiro,

northwest of Mount Kenia. I 4.

N'garri Narok River—See Engare Narok River. J 4.

NiMULE—On the east hsLuk of the Bahr el Jebel, about midway between Albert Nyan-

za and the Sudan border, in northwestern Uganda. H 2.

Njoro Osolali, or Njoro Solali—In the Sotik, southwestern British East Africa.

J 4.

Nkyanuna—^A few miles northwest from Fort Kampala, Uganda, on the trail to

Hoima. 12.

North Creek—On the northern slopes of Mount Gargues, Mathews Range, British

East Africa. I 4-5.

Northern Guaso Nyiro—The region drained by the Northern Guaso Nyiro River,

north of Mount Kenia. I 4-5.

Northern Guaso Nyiro River—Formed by numerous streams in the Aberdares,

northern slopes of Mount Kenia, and Mathews Range; and flowing eastward at

least to the Lorian Swamp. I 4-5.

North Loroghi—See Loroghi Mountains. I 4.

Nyama Nyango—In the Northern Guaso Nyiro. I 4.

Nyangnori—In the Nandi Hills, a short distance northeast from Port Florence,

British East Africa. I-J 3.

Nyebi—On the solithwestern side of Mount Kenia at 6,200 feet. J 4.

Nyuki River—See Ngare Njoiki. I 4.

Nzoia River—Drains the Guas Ngishu Plateau and empties into Victoria Nyanza

a few miles north of the Equator. I 3.

Ogaden—District in extreme eastern Ab.yssinia, near British and Italian Somaliland.

F-G 8.

Olarakeri—In the Sotik, southwestern British East Africa. J 4.

OuoRO O Nyon River—West side of the Mau Escarpment, about 35 miles southwest

of Lake Naivasha. J 4.

Omdurman—In Sudan, on the west l^ank of the White Nile almost opposite from

Khartoum. C-D 2.

Oni—A small stream called also the Omboni River, one of the headwaters of the Tana

south of Mount Kenia. J 4-5.

Orr Valley—At Mount Njdro, near the southern end of Lake Rudolf. I 4.

QuoY, or QuoY Water—On the Marsabit Road northeast from Mount Lololokwi.

15.

Renk—On the Bahr el Abiad (White Nile) at about 12° north latitude, Sudan. E 3.

Rhino Camp—Colonel Roosevelt's base camp on the west bank of the Nile in extreme

southern Lado Enclave at 2° 55' north. H-I 2.

Rumathe River, or Rumathe Water—A small tiibutary of the Northern Guaso

Nyiro. 1 4-5.

Ruwenzori East—Eastern slopes of Mount Ruwenzori. I 2.

RuwENZORi iilouNTAiNS—In extreme western Uganda just north of Albert Edward

Nyanza; rise to an altitude of about 20,000 feet. I 1-2.

Saaita—Seaport of Eritrea, south of Massaua. D 5.

Serengeti Plains—In north central German East Africa south of Loita Plains and

west of Lake Natron. The western edge is about 75 miles east of Speke Gulf,

Victoria Nyanza. J-K 3-4.

Shambe—On the Bahr el Jebel, Sudan, about midway between Gondokoro and Lake

No. G2.
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Shendi—On the Nile, north central Sudan, north of Khai'toum. C 3.

Sir Alfred Pease's Farm—See Kitanga. J 4.

SiROOiT—Near the Elgeyo Escarpment, eastern edge of Guas Ngishu Plateau. I 4.

SiRGoiT Lake—Near the Elgeyo Escarpment, eastern edge of Guas Ngishu Plateau,

northwest from Sirgoit. I 4,

SoTiK—District in southwestern British East Africa between the Mau Escarpment
and Kavirondo Bay. J 3-4.

Southern Guaso Nyiro—Region of the Southern Guaso Nyiro River, southwestern

British East Africa. J 4.

Southern Guaso Nyiro River—Southwestern British East Africa and northern

German East Africa on the west side of the Rift Valley. J 4.

SuKsuKKi River—A small stream which connects Lake Zwai with Lake Hora Schalo,

south of Adis Ababa, Abyssinia. 7°-8° north; 38°-39° east; altitude 4,500-5,000

feet. F-G 5.

SuswA Plain—South of Lake Naivasha and west of Kikuyu. J 4.

Taita Hills, or Taiti Mountains—About midway between Kilimanjaro and the

coast in southeastern British East Africa. K 5.

Tana River—Heads in the Aberdares and southern side of Kenia and flows into the

Indian Ocean something over 100 miles north of Mombasa. J 5.

Taveta—In British East Africa near the German East African border southeast of

Mount Kilimanjaro. K 4-5.

Telek River—North of Loita Plains in southwestern British East Africa. J 3-4.

Thika River—One of the affluents of the Tana River south of Mount Kenia. J 5.

Ulu—Station on the Uganda Railway 276 miles from Mombasa and about 50 miles

Boutheast from Nairobi; altitude 5,250 feet. J-K 4-5.

Ulukenla Hills—On the Athi Plains east of Nairobi. Also written Ulucania or

Lukenia. J 4.

Ulu Station—See Ulu. J-K 4-5.

Uma River—South of Wadelai, Uganda, and north of Albert Nyanza. Also called

Ome River. I 2.

Useri River—Fifteen miles east of Kilimanjaro, in British East Africa. K 5.

Voi—Station on the railwav 103 miles northwest from Mombasa. Altitude 1,830 feet.

K5.
Wadiola River—a small affluent of the Mbalageti River in northern German East

Africa, southwest from Ikoma in the latitude of Speke Gulf. J-K 3.

Wambugu—Between Fort Hall and Mount Kenia at 5,300 feet altitude. J 4-5.

Wami Hill—On the Kapiti Plains, British East Africa. J 4.

Yala River—See Lukosa River. I 3.

Zanzibar—Town oh Zanzibar Island. L 5.

Zanzibar Island—Off the coast of German East Africa. L 5.

The arrangement of orders adopted for the list is that of Osborn
in his ''Age of Mammals." The families and genera are in certain

cases shifted about to present a sequence which seems better to show
the relationships of certain groups. The generic references are often

confined to the citation of the first appearance of the valid name,
but frequently include other names and references if pertinent, and
in most cases all synonyms based on species included m my list or

on very near relatives of such forms. The type-species of each
genus is given in parentheses after the original reference, not neces-

sarily in the nomenclature of the original author but under the name
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now in valid use. The references under each species or subspecies

include the original description, with type-locality and location of

type-specimen if knov/n, and references to most of the published liter-

atm-e on East African specimens in the National Museum where the

authors have used technical names. Any other important references

are frequently cited. The plates illustrate the skulls of all type-

specimens of mammals of the three orders included in this part

which are in the museum. One type-specimen (Felis leo nyanzse) is

the skin only and consequently is not figured.

Of the 63 type skulls 60 are here figured for the first time.

A rather large proportion of the specimens in the museum had been

provisionally identified by other workers. Much of the material

collected by the Smithsonian African Expedition and by the Rainey

Expedition had been sorted out and labeled by Mr. Edmund Heller.

This preliminary work by others has often been of great help to me,

but in many cases, as might be expected, I have been forced to dis-

agree with previous determinations of single specimens or of large

series, and am entirely responsible for the determination of every

specimen listed in this report. Differences with previous workers in

many cases are merely the results of advantages due to the receipt

of more material, the benefit of recently published papers, or, in

some cases, to a difference of opinion in nomenclature.

Great credit is especially due to Mr. Heller for his success in the

field on both of the major expeditions, and his interest in the pre-

liminary arrangement and classification of the collections amassed

by himself and his colleagues. His notes on specimens in European
museums and the specimens compared by him with the types in those

institutions, as well as his exceedingly interesting and valuable

journals of the field work, have been of great help in the present

work.

Order INSECTIVORA.

Family ERINACEID^.

Genus ERINACEUS Linn»us.

1758. Erinaceus Linnaeus, Syat. Nat., ed. 10, vol. 1, p. 52. (E. europaeus.)

1848. Aielerii- Pomel, Archiv. Sci., Phys., Natur., Bibl. Uiiiv. Geneve, vol. 9,

p. 251 . November. (E. albiventris.)

1RB6, Peroechinus Fitzingek, Sitz.-ber. Kais. Acad. WIhb., Wioii. \-ol. 14. pr.

], p. 565. (E. pruneri.)

The only form of the hedgeliog included in the collection is the

common British East African representative of the four-toed group.

Other species, including membei's of five-toed groups, are known from

Somaliland, /\,byssinia, and Sudan.
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ERINACEUS ALBIVENTKIS HINDEI Thomas.

Plate 6, figs. 1, 2.

1892, Erinaceus albiventrn True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., vol. 15, p. 469, (Not of

Wagner.)

1910. Erinaceus hindei Thomas, Ann, and Mag, Nat. Hist., ser, 8, vol. 5, p. 193.

February, (Kitiii, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)
1910, Erinacev^ albiventris Boosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 474

and 479; I^ondon ed., pp. 485 and 491. (Not of Wagner.)

1910. Erinaceus sotikie Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 1.

December 23, (Soutbern Guaso N>dro Biver. British East Africa; type
in IT. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Fourteen, from tlie following localities:

British East Africa: Kapiti Plains, 1 (Loring); Loita Plains, 2

(Heller) ; Mount Lololokwi, 1 (Heller) ; Southern Guaso Nyiro River,

7 (Loring, Mearns) ; Taveta, 1 (Abbott) ; IJlukenia Hills, Athi Plains,

2 (Loring),

The great amount of individual variation in the skull shown in

the above series makes it plain that the origmal diagnoses of the two
described forms of the hedgehog from British East Africa have been

based mainly on mireliable characters. Among specimens from a

single locahty are some in which the maxillae are in contact with the

nasal bones for 3,8 millimeters; and others in which the premaxillge

extend backward and touch or lap the tips of the processes of the

frontals, entirely cutting off the maxillae from the nasals. In two
skulls these differences obtain on opposite sides of the same specimen.

Length and breadth of nasal bones are also so variable as to appear

valueless as characters of subspecific distinction.

Additional specimens from the Sotik, collected since the original

publication of Erinaceus sotikse, show such wide variation from the

type as to make it impossible to recognize a second race. Several

specimens from the two general regions are virtually indistinguishable

and there appear to be no average characters outside the range of

individual variation represented. The color of the feet seems to be

a question of age. The younger specimens all have the feet quite

blackish, while adults exhibit a tendency toward pale brown or even

whitish feet, according to the age of the individual as indicated by
wear of the teeth. Much additional material from numerous locali-

ties and a careful revision will be necessary before the true relation-

ships of the named forms of this group of hedgehogs will be known.
Names which require consideration in such a revision are Enriaceus

pruneri Wagner ^ (Nile Valley) and Erinaceus olhiventHs atratus

Rhoads ^ (Ngare Nocbor, Lake Rudolf).

A female hedgehog collected by Heller on the Loita Plains May
28 contained four embryos, Mearns records the color of the irides

« Schreber, Suppl., vol. 2, p. 23, 1841. s Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Philadelphia, 1896, p. 544,
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as dark brown. All tlie coUectoi-s note finding numbers of the

spiny skins of the back, the fleshy parts of the animals having been

eaten by some carnivorous bird or beast.

For measurements of specimens see page 27

Family MACROSCELID^.

Genus RHYNCHOCYON Peters.

1847. Rhynchocyon Pkters, Mon.-ber, K, Frftuss. Akad. Wise., Berliu, p. 36.

(R. cirnei.)

No specimens of these large and richly colored elephant-shi-ews

were obtained by the Smithsonian African Expedition. The single

specimen in the museum was collected in the coast region near

Mombasa by the Rainey Expedition in 1911. The animals are

evidently difficult to secure, or are much restricted m their dis-

tribution.
RHYNCHOCYON PETERSI PETERSI Socage.

1880. Rhynchocyon petersi Bocage, Journ. Sci., Math., Phys. Nat., Acad. Sci.

Nat. Lisboa, vol. 7, p. 159. (Mainland of p:ast Africa, region of Zanzibar;

type in Museu Bocage, Lisbon.)

1900. Rhynchocyon petersi usambarae Neumann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., vol. 13, p.

542. (Usanibara Mts., German East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

1912. Rhynchocyon petersi Dollman, Ann. ami Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 10,

pp. 130, 131. July. (Fixes type-locality.)

Specimen.—One skin and skull, with the skinned body in alcohol,

from:

British East Africa: Mazeras (Heller).

This specimen, an adult nursing female, measm-es: Head and body,

275 miUimeters; tail vertebrre, 240; hind foot, 67; ear, 29. Skull:

Greatest length, 66.7; condylobasal length, 61.9; zygomatic breadth,

35.1; least mterorbital breadth, 21.2; least breadth of rostrum, 12.8;

length of mandible, 51.7. Teeth: Entire upper row, 80: upper

molariform series, 17; entire lower row, 33.2.

Genus CERCOCTENLIS HoUister.

1916. Cercoctenus Hollistkk, Smitb.sonian Misc. Coll., vol. ti*;. ,\"o. I, p. J.

February 10. (C. siiJtan.)

These giant jumping shi-ews apparently are confined in British

East Africa to the region of the coast, inland to the Taita Hills.

Like Khyncliocyon they are represented in our collection only by the

specimens collected by the llainey Ex])editioii in that district.
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CERCOCTENUS SULTAN SULTAN (Thomas).

1897. F[etrodroviu^]sulta7ii TsoMAS, Proc. Zool. Sue. London, p. 435. (Momba.sa,

British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

1897. f'lefrodronms] sultan TnoMAs, Pruc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 928. (Correc-

tion of misprint.)

lyifJ. Cercoctenus sullaa ^[oi.i.i.stkr, Smithsonian Misc. ('ol!.. vol. 6(i. No. 1, j). «,

February 10.

Speci/nens.—Forty, including six in alcohol, from:

British East Africa: Mazeras (Holler).

Three females contained one large fetus each, on December 21

and 24. Two of these fetuses are preserved in alcohol. The label

of one adult specimen records the stomach contents as termites. As
stated by Heller,^ this excellent series proves conclusively the great

sexual difference in color in this species. The females are much
more richly colored than the males and have the entire underparts

washed, often quite heavily, with ochraceous-buff ; the sides of the

body, hips, and the outer side of legs are also richly colored with

deep ochi-aceous. In the series of males, all the specimens have the

undei-parts much paler, whitish or creamy-buff, and the sides and

legs are decidedly grayer. Heller further states:

This large iusectivore is known to the Duruma tribe aa aaugi. They are an article

of diet with these negroes who catch them in snares set along their runways in the

forests.

This large elephant shrew has the same diurnal habits as Ele-

phantulus, for Heller saw one running along its trail at five o'clock

in the afternoon in the bright sunshine.

CERCOCTENUS SULTAN SANdl (Heller).

Plate 6, figs. 6, 7.

1912. Petrodromm sulfani sangi ITkller, Smitlisonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No
12, p. 12. November 4. (Mt. Mbololo, British East Africa; tj-pe in

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

I91(j. Cercoctcnus sultan sangi Hcx.jAHTF.n, Smitli-Jonion Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 1.

p. 2. February 10.

Specimen.—One, the type, from:

British East Africa: Mount Mbololo, Taita Hills, at 4,000 feet

altitude (Heller).

I can not distinguish this specimen by color from the Mazeras
series of males of C. s. sultan. The skull is chiefly distmguished by
its narrow rostrum; and the upper premolars are noticeably smaller

than in any male of the Mazeras series.

For measurements of specimens of Cercoctenus see table, page 30.

» Smithsoniau Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 13. November i, 1912.
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Genus NASILIO Thomas and Schwann.

1906. Nasilio Thomas and Schwann, Abstr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, No. 3S,

p. 10. June. (N. brachyrhynchus.)

The lesser jumping shrews are widely distributed in East Africa,

and specimens were collected by members of the Smithsonian African

Expedition in many locaUties. The genus is known to occur in

Uganda, but no specimens from that region are in the collection.

NASILIO BRACHYRHYNCH L'S DELAMEREI (Thomas).

1901. Marcmscelidts delamerei Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 8.

p. 155, August. (Athi River, British East Africa; type in British Mu-

seum.)

1910. iVasilio brachyrhynchus delamerei Roossvei.t, African (jiame Trails, Amer.

ed., p. 474; London ed., p. 485.

Specimens.—Twenty-seven, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Engare Narok River, 1 (Loring); Kapiti

Plains, 1 in alcohol (Loring); Loita Plains, 1 (Heller); Southern

Guaso Nyiro, 13, including 3 in alcohol (Loring, Heller); Ulukenia

Hills, 11, including 4 in alcohol (Loring).

Loring records females from Ulukenia Hills pregnant as follows:

November 26, two with two embryos each; November 27, one with

one embryo; and from the Southern Guaso Nyiro, two large fetuses

each in females taken June 21 and 30. The specimens from Southern

Guaso Nyiro and Loita Plains seem to be identical in color with the

skins from Ulukenia Hills.

NASILIO BRACHYRHYNCHUS ALBIVENTER Osgood.

1910. Nasiiio brachyrhynchus albkenter Osgood, Field Mus., Zool. Ser., vol. 10,

No. 2, p. 13. February. (Lake Elmenteita, British East Africa; type

in Field Mus. Nat. Hist.)

Specimens.—Six, from localities as follows

:

British East Africa: Bargunett River, Meru Road, 1 (Heller);

Engare Ndare River, 1 (Clark) ; Lesiweru River, Meru Road, 1 (Hel-

ler) ; Naivasha Station, 2 (Loring) ; Nyuki River, 1 in alcohol (Heller.)

This is a shght color subspecies, apparently recognizable from

delamerei only by the average darker tones of the upperparts. The

Naivasha Lake skins, while nearest to albiventer, are clearly inter-

mediate tovv'^ard delamerei. Young examples of both subspecies are

usually considerably darker and richer colored than fully adult

animals.

For measurements of specunens of Nasilio see table, page 32.
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Genus ELEPHANTULUS Thomas and Schwann.

1906. Elephantulus Thomas and Schwann, Abstr. Proc. Zool. Soc. London,

No. 33, p. 10. June. {E. rupeslris.)

In the' treatment of the forms of the jumping shrews of the genus

Elephantulus from British East Africa I have followed Heller's dis-

position'of them as races of rufescens,^ although our collection alone

does' not in any case show actual intergradation between the various

named, forms.

For measurements of specimens of this genus, see pages 34-35.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS RUFESCENS (Peters).

1878. Macroscelides rufescens Peters, Mon.-ber. K. Preuss. Akad. Wisa. Berlin,

p. 198. March. (Ndi, Taita Hills, British East Africa; type in Berlin

Museum?)

Specimens.—Seven, from the following locahties:

British East Africa: Mtoto Andei, 3 (Heller); Voi, 4 (Heller).

Heller records on the label of one sldn from Mtoto Andei that the

animal was shot on a roadway at 8 o'clock in the morning. In his

journal he teUs of seeing several jumping shrews running about in

the bright sunshine. A female from the same place, April 3, was

pregnant with one large fetus.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS MARIAKAN^ Heller.

Plate 6, fig. 3.

1912. Elephantulus rufescens marialeanx Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol.

60, No. 12, p. 10. November 4. (Mariakaui, British East Africa; type

in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Five, from

—

British East Africa: Mariakani (Heller).

This is a much less reddish form than true rufescens and is some-

what intermediate in color between that form and pliseus of the more

interior regions. It is a coast subspecies and its range is separated

from that of plixus by the desert country inhabited by rufescens.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS PH^US Heller.

Plate 6, figs. 4, 5.

1910. Elephantulus pulcher Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 474,

479, and 487; London ed., pp. 485, 491, and 498. (Not of Thomas.)

1910. Elephantulus phxus Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15,

p. 8. December 23. (Njoro O Solali, Sotik District, British East Africa;

type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Twenty-six, from localities as foUows:

British East Africa: Kabalolot HiU, Sotik, 6 (Heller); Lime

Springs, Sotik, 3 (Heller); Loita Plains, 1 (Heller); Njoro O Solali,

1 Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 11. Nov, 4, 1912.

100468°—18—Bull. 99 3
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Sotik, 3 (Loring) ; Southern Guaso Nyiro, 8,

including 5 in alcohol (Heller, Loring) ; Telek

River, Sotik, 5 (Heller).

Heller records, on the labels of specimens,

one embryo each in females collected as

follows: Kabalolot Hill, April 30, May 4;

Loita Plains, April 27; and Telek River,

May 20.

This is the darkest race of Eleplmntulus rep-

resented in our collections from East Africa.

Roosevelt and Heller speak of this jump-

ing shrew as follows:^

Fairly common tlirougliout British East Africa in

bush and on hills, not in deep forests or on bai-e plains.

Often out at dusk, but generally nocturnal. A gravid

female contained a single embiyo. One in a trap had

its mouth full of partly masticated brown ants. A
gentle thing, without the fierceness of the true shrews.

Trapped in runways of Arvlcanthis.

Loring, in Appendix C of Roosevelt's

African Game Trails, has the following notes

on this form:

Both diurnal and nocturnal. While riding over the

country I frequently saw them darting through the

runways from one thicket to another. Nearly every

clump of bushes and patch of rank vegetation in the

Sotik and Naivasha districts was traversed with well-

worn trails, used by different species of Mus and

shrews. The elephant shi-ews were most common on

the dry flats, where clumps of fiber plants grew, and

their trails usually led into some thorny thicket and

finally entered the ground.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS DUNDASI Dollman.

1910. Elephantulus dundasi Dollman, Ann, and

Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, p. 95.

January. (Harich, near Lake Baringo,

British East Africa; type in British Mus.)

1912. [Elephantulus rufescens] dundasi Heller,

Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12,

p. 11. November 4.

S'pecimens.—Three, from locahties as fol-

lows:

British East Africa : North Loroghi, 1

(Percival) ; Nyama Nyango, Northern Guaso

Nyiro, 2 (Percival).

I Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 479; London ed.,

p. 491. 1910.
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This form is decidedly nearest in general coloration to Eleplmntulus

rufescens mariaJcanse. Heller, of the coast district of southeastern

British East Africa. It has a longer, fuller pelage than marialcanse,

and is slightly more rufous, less grayish or wood brown in color.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS BORANUS (Thomas).

1901. Macroscelides boranus Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900, p. 802.

April. (Mega, Western Boran Galla, southeast of Lake Rudolf, British

East Africa; type in British Museum.)

1910. E[lephantulus] boranus Dollman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5,

p. 96. January.

191-2. [Elephantulus rufescens] boranus Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60,

No. 12, p. 11. November 4.

Specimen.—One, in alcohol, from

—

British East Africa: Northern Guaso Nyiro River (Heller).

This single specimen represents a form not otherwise included in

the collection. It agrees well with the description of boranus and

differs from the skins of dundasi and delicatus by its darker color

above and below, and is further distinguished from delicatus by its

broadly dark slate underfur on the breast and belly.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS RENDILIS Lonnberg.

1912. Elephantulus pulcher rendilis Lonnberg, Kiingl. Svenska Vet. Handl., vol.

48, No. 5, p. 49. (Thera and below Ohauler Falls, north of Guaso Njdro,

British East Africa; type in R. Nat. Mus., Stockholm.)

Specimen.—One, from

—

British East Africa : Longaya Water, Marsabit Road (Heller)

.

Although immature, this specimen is clearly of a form different

from horanus and perhaps closely allied to delicatus. The hairs of

the middle underparts are white to the bases, and the general color

above somewhat approaches that of certain specimens of true I'uJ-

escens. The specimen is, without doubt, the young of reiulilis, but

whether that form is reall}^ distinguishable from delicatus or not, our

material is not sufficient to prove.

In his notes written at Longaya, Heller mentions seeing two ele-

phant shrews running about the rocks at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

in the hot sun.

ELEPHANTULUS RUFESCENS DELICATUS Dollman.

1911. Elephantulus delicatus Dollman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 8,

p. 652. November. (Orr Valley, Mount Nyiro, British East Africa;

type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One, from

—

British East Africa : Orr Valley, Mount Nyiro (Percival)

.
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Family SORICID^.

Genus wSURDISOREX Thomas.

1906. Surdisorex Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. IS. p. 22-3. Sep-

tember. (iS*. norse.)

Two closel^y related species of short-tailed shrews are included in

the collections. All the specimens are from high altitudes, none

having been taken below 9,000 feet.

For measurements of the specimens see table, page 38.

SURDISOREX NOR^ Thomas.

1906. Sardisorex norx Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 18, p. 223.

September. (East side of Aberdare Range, near Nyeri, British East

Africa; type in British Museum.)

1910. Surdisorex norx Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 474 and

480; London ed., pp. 486 and 491.

Specimens.—Nine (three m alcohol), from—
British East Africa: Aberdare Mountains, 10,000 to 11,000

feet (HeUer).

Only one skull, out of the nine specimens of this shrew in the

collection, shows the small second lower unicuspid tooth described

by Thomas in the type. In this specimen the extra tooth is well

developed on both sides and can be plainly seen without the aid of a

glass. A single female, preserved in alcohol, August 10, shows 3-3

inguinal mammas. Heller records two embryos in a female collected

October 12. His notes state that the species is diurnal.

SURDISOREX POLULUS Holllster.

Plate 7, figs. I, 2.

1910. Surdisorex norse Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 487; Lon-

don ed., p. 498. (Not of Thomas.)

1916. Surdisorex polulus Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 1,

p. 1. February 10. (Mount Kenia, British East Africa; type in U. S.

Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Thirty-five (four in alcohol), from

—

British East Africa: West side of Mount Kenia, 9,000 to

12,000 feet (Loring, Mearns).

Out of this large series only a single skull shows the extra [ower

unicuspid, and this one on one jaw only. ITie specimens v.^ere all

collected betweeji September 22 and October 8. There are some in

complete ncAv coat and others in which the change has barely com-

menced. The numerous moultiiig skins show the process of renewal

to be rather evenly accomplished, from the head backward, in a

definite line. Loring records a female, October 4, vrith one embryo
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5 millimeters long; and one, October 2, with tM^o embryos 18 milli-

meters in length.

With the exception of those collected at 10,000 feet, where they were trapped in

open grasfjy and brushy parks in the bamboo, most of them were taken in runways of

Otomys, and all of those taken at 12,100 were caught in such runways in tall marsh

grass.*

Genus SYLVISOREX Thomas.

1904. Sylvisorex Thomas, Abstr. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, No. 10, p. 12. Novem-

ber 22. {S. morio.)

Two distinct groups of forest shrews are known from Equatorial

East Africa. Species of each group are included m the collections.

They are readily distinguished by length of tail.

For measurements see table, page 40.

SYLVISOREX GEMMEUS Heller.

Plate 7, figs. 5, 6.

1910. Sylvisorex gemmeus Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 7.

December 23. (Rhino Camp, Lado Enclave; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

S'pecimens.—Tliirtj^-seven, from the following localities:

Lado: Rhino Camp, 2 (Loring).

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 35, including 19 i]i alcohol

(Heller, Turner).

The two specimens from Lado Enclave can be -matched in every

particular by skins and skulls in the series from Kaimosi. This form

will eventually, without much doubt, prove to intergrade with

Sylvisorex sorella Thomas, of Nyasaland. The form described by

Doctor Lonnberg from the Isiola River, Northern Guaso Nyiro, as

Sylvisorex sorelloides,^ appears from the description to be very closely

related. Thomas has named a subspecies from southern Uganda,

Sylvisorex gemmeus irenc ^ based on a sUght color difference.

SYLVISOREX MUNDUS Osgood.

1910. Sylvisorex mundus Osgood, Field Mus., Zool. Ser., vol. 10, No. 3, p. 18.

April 7. (Kijabe, British East Africa; type in Field Mus. Nat. Hist.)

Specimens.—Five, including 3 in alcohol, from

—

British East Africa: West side of Mount Kenia, 7,000, 8,500,

and 10,000 feet (Loring, Heller, Mearns).

Tlie two skins are slightly browner, less blackish-brown, than the

type-specimen, which is in fresh pelage, but are otherwise virtually

indistinguishable

.

1 African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 487. 1910.

2 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 67. January, 1912.

3 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 16, p. 151. August, 1915.
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Genus PACHYURA S61ys-Longchamps.

1839. Pachyura Selys-Longchamps, Etudes de Micromamm., p. 32. (P. etrusca.)

The tiny equatorial African representatives of the 30-toothed musk

shrews appear to be very rare or exceedingly difficult to capture. On
the Rainey Expedition a single specimen was collected.

PACHYURA LIXA ^QUATORIA Heller.

Plate 7, figs. 7, 8.

1912. Pachyura lixa sequatoria Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12,

p. 4. November 4. (Mt. Sagalla, Taita Hills, British East Africa; type

in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimen.—One, the type, from

—

British East Africa: Mount Sagalla (Heller).

Genus CROCIDURA Wagler.

1832. Croarfum Wagler, Isis, p. 275. (C. leucodon.)

1910. Heliosorex Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 50, No. 15, p. 6, pi. 1.

December 23. (C. rooseveUi.)

The African musk shrews of this genus have recently been mono-

graphed by Mr. Guy Dollman.^ Unfortunately this monograph is

based almost entirely on material in the British Museum, and no

attempt seems to have been made by the author to gather informa-

tion about the type-specimens preserved in the American museums

beyond that contained in the original description. A number of

species described by American mammalogists, therefore, appear in

the wrong groups in Dollman's paper, and while the information

made available regarding the British Museum material is of the ut-

most importance and of great value to workers in this most difficult

group, the paper is apt to be very misleading to one v/ho has a small

collection to work up without much material for comparison. It is

furthermore very evident that the species groups in Crocidura are not

yet carefully worked out and, as recognized, are not in any sense

circumscribed sections of the genus.

The fu-st installment of Dolhnan's paper appeared just as I had

finished working over the specimens listed in the present report.

Since the completion of his synopsis I have gone over carefully for a

second time all of our material and have attempted, so far as I found

it possible, to arrange the groups and species in the sequence adopted

by him. Through the kindness of the Field Museum of Natural

History^ Chicago, I have had before me during this work the six

type-specimens of East African species of Crocidura from that insti-

tution; and the American Museum of Natural History of New York

has lent me the one East African type in its possession. The United

1 On the African shrews belonging to the Genus Crocidura, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, pp.

508-527, May; pp. 562-575, June, 1915; vol. 16, pp. 66-80, July; pp. 124-146, August; pp. 357-380, October;

pp. 506-514, December, 1915; and vol. 17, pp. 188-209, February, 1916.
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States National Museum collection contains 529 specimens of East

African Crocidura, including 19 types. The total number of speci-

mens examined during my work in determining the specimens listed

is thus 536, including 26 types. In addition to this East African

material, I have enjoyed the privilege of working out at the United
States National Museum the collection of shrews made by the Chapin
and Lang Expedition to Belgian Congo. This valuable material, in

the American Museum of Natural History, includes 12 forms of

Crocidura, and a total of 119 specimens. There are six types. ^ It

is obvious that no successful monographic work on African species

of Crocidura is possible without consulting American collections.

CROCIDURA NYANS^ NYANS^ Neumann.

1900. Crocidura flavescens nyanScT Neumann, Zool. .Tahrbiich., Syst., Geog. Biol.,

vol. 13, p. 544. (Fort Lubwa, Usoga, Uganda; type in Berlin Museum.)
1915. Crocidura nyansse Dollman, Ann. and I^Tag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p.

5G5. June.

1916. Crocidura nyansx nyansx Hollister, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 35,

p. 664. October 21.

Specimens.—Nine, from the following localities:

UganDxV: Butiaba, 1 (Loring); Hoima, 1 (Loring) ; Kampala, 2

(Lormg).

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 1 (Heller) ; Kakumega, 1 (Heller);

Kisumu, 1 (Heller); Sirgoit Lake, Guas Ngishu Plateau, 2, including

1 in alcohol (Heller).

There is much variation in color shown in this small series of skins

from the region defined by Dollman as the range of typical Crocidura

nyansx, but no specimen is quite so dark as skins of frequent occur-

rence in the series of Crocidura nyansbe Icijahse. The Sirgoit Lake
skin is the darkest adult in the series. A skin from Kaimosi is in the

red phase (or pelage), common also to Jcijahse. The two skins from
Unyora (Butiaba and Hoima) are the palest in the series, and suggest

intergradation with the doriana-Uke Crocidura dapTinia of the east

banks of the Nile in northern Uganda.
The following manuscript notes on the type-specimen of Crocidura

fiavescens nyansse are on file in the National Museum and were made
by Edmund Heller in Berlin:

Type No. A 5485, skin with skull; not marked type, but this is the female of which
measurements are given in the original description. Color mummy-brown above,

grayish below. Hind foot (skin), 19 millimeters. Skull: Condyloincisive length,

30; breadth of braincase, 12; upper tooth row, 13.5; length of mandible, including

incisor, 18.5. Second unicuspid decidedly smaller than last. •

A female of C. n. nyansx collected by HeUer at Kaimosi January

29 contained four embryos.

For measurements of specimens see table, page 44.

1 See Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 35, pp. 063-6S0. October 21, 1916.
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CROCIDURA NYANSiE KIJAB.^ Allen.

1900. Crocidura kijabse Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 26, p. 173.

Marcli 19. (Kijabe, British East Africa; type in Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.)

1910. Crocidura nyansse Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 480 and
487; London ed., pp. 491 and 498.

Specimens.—Twenty-five, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Aberdaro Mountains, 11,000 feet, 1 (Hel-

ler); Laikipia, 1 (Heller); Mount Kenia, 3, including 2 in alcohol

(Mearns, Loring, Heller) ; Mount Umengo, 1 (Heller) ; Naivaslia

Station, 17 (Loring); Nakutichu River, Naivasha Plains, 1 (Heller);

Nyeri, 1 (Loring).

Considerable individual variation in color is sliown in this series

of skins. The upperparts range from clear, rich, reddish brown to

almost blackish, and the bellies from light gray or buff to a shade

almost as dark as the back. The type-specimen of Jcijahse, kindly

lent me by the American Museum, through Dr. J. A. .^Ulen, is a skin

of the darkest style, with the body almost unicolor. In the Naivasha
series, however, are specimens of both extremes, and it is evident that

color subspecies of this large shrew should not be recognized unless

based on long series of specimens. Dollman, who probably had
access to more skins of typical nyansse than I have seen, recognized

this race on the generally darker color of the series when compared
with the average color in a series of nyansse. On the basis of our

collection alone I should not have recognized the subspecies, although

there are several skins considerably darker than any specimen in our

small series of nyansse proper.

The single specimen from the Taita Hills (Mount Umengo) appears

inseparable from examples in the Naivasha series, although its locaUty

is much nearer to the type region of a related species not represented

in our collection, Crocidura martiensseni Neumann, than to the near-

est point from which we have skins of C. n. hijahx. Just what is the

relationship between Mjahse and martiensseni seems uncertain, but
the KUimanjaro form is certainly a considerably larger shrew than

either Mjahse or typical nyansse. Heller has made the following

notes on the type specimen of martiensseni in Berlin

:

Type 9) alcoholic. No. 8909; Loc. Magrosso; specimen not marked type; skull

extracted and cleaned. Skin, in alcohol, uniform mummy-brown, belly same as

back; hind foot, 22 millimeters. Skull: Condyloincisive length, 33.5; breadth of

braincase, 13.5; upper tooth row, 15; mandible, including incisor, 21.3.

Roosevelt, Heller, and Loring make the following remarks on the

specimens of C. n. hijatse collected by the Smithsonian African Expe-
dition:^

Chiefly in the high country, near water courses; found round the edge of the forest,

at Kenia and Kijabe. A fierce, carnivorous creature, preying on small rodents as

'African Game Trails, pp. 480 and 4S7. 1910.
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It is in a way a connecting link between C. doriana Dobson of Abys-
sinia and 0. nyansse of Uganda, and may prove to intergrade with
both. From sururx of the western side of the Nile tliis species

may readily be distinguished by its larger size and paler coloration.

CROCroURA SUKUR^ Heller.

Plate 7, figs. 11, 12.

1910. Crocidura sxrurae Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 2.

December 23. (Rhino Camp, Lado Enclave; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Ten, as follows:

Lado: Rhino Camp (Loring).

This shrew is a member of the nyansse group and is chiefly distin-

guished from C. daplmia of the cast side of the Nile by its smaller

size and darker, richer coloration. It is apparently confined to the
western side of the Nile. The specimen from Gondokoro, which was
placed with sururse by Heller at the time of his pubhcation of the

species, has since become the type-specimen of C. dapJinia.

For measurements of specimens of C. dapTinia and 0. sururse, see

table, page 45.
CROCIDURA HINDEI Thomas.

1904. Crocidura hindei Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14, p. 237.

September. (Machakos, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)
1910. Crocidura fisheri Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 479; Lon-

don ed., p. 491. (Part; not C. fischcri Pagenstecher.)

Specimens.—Three, from locahties as follows:

British East Africa: Juja Farm, 2, including one in alcohol

(Loring); LTlukenia Hills, 1 (Loriiig).

The Ulukenia HiUs specimen, an adult male, shows both new and
old pelages in about equal areas; one specimen from Juja Farm is

immature and is much darker in color, above and below. The Cro-

cidura "JisTieri" listed in Appendix B of Roosevelt's African Game
•Trails refers in part to this species and partly to 0. jacJcsoni Thomas.
There is no specunen of C.fiscneri in the collection.

For measurements see table, page 48.

CROCIDURA LLTRELLA Heller.

Plate 7, figs. 9, 10.

1910. Crocidura lulrella Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 4.

December 23. (Rhino Camp, Lado Enclave; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—YntQ&n., including four in alcohol, from

—

Lado: Rhino Camp (Loring, Heller).

This species is related to Crocidura parvipes Osgood from Voi,

British East Africa, and to C. p. nisa Holhster from Kibabe, Kisumu,
and differs from them chiefly in its paler color. I beheve that aU
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three forms will eventually bo found to intergrade, and that all may
prove to be subspecies of Crocidura fulvaster (Sundevall).^ In fact,

I can not distinguish specimens of lutreUa from the description of

fulvaster, and would not be surprised if the two names referred to

the same form. The type-locality of fulvaster is on the Bahr el

Abiad (WMte Nile). This locahty is some distance from the region

where lutrella was collected, and I do not feel justified in treating

the two names as synonyms without specimens oi fulvaster iov actual

comparison. Dollman placed fulvaster among his midetermined

species, 2 but suggests its identity with C. sericea SundevaU, a mem-
ber of the hindei group.

For measurements of specimens see table, page 48.

CROCIDURA PARVIPES PARVffES Osgood.

1910. Crocidura jmrvipes Osgood, Field Mus., Zool. Ser., vol. 10, No. 3, p. 19.

April 7. (Voi, British East Africa; type is Field Mus. Nat. Hist.)

Specimen.—One in alcohol from

—

British East Africa: Fort HaU (Loring).

This specimen, though clearly referable to C. parvipes parvipes,

is somewhat intermediate in characters between true parvipes and

C. p. nisa.

In Dollman' s monograph of the African species of Crocidura this

species is placed in the jacTcsoni group. The type-specimen, which

I have before me, thanks to the authorities of the Field Museum,

shows clearly that the "species is not closely related to jacTcsoni, but

belongs in a section of the hindei group containing the three small

forms, lutrella, parvipes, and nisa.

CROCIDURA PARVIPES NISA Hollister.

Plate 7, figs. 17, 18.

1916. Crocidura parvipes 7iisa Hollister, Smitlisonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No.

8, p. 2. May. (Kibabe, Kisumu, British East Africa; type in U. S.

Nat. Mus.)

Specimen.—One from

—

British East Africa: Eababe (HeUer).

The type-specimen, collected January 20, contained five embryos.

This shrew is close to Crocidura parvipes Osgood. It is somewhat

darker in color than the type of parvipes and very much darker

than any skin in the series of 11 specimens of C. lutrella of Lado.

The single specimen in om' collection which I have referred to Cro-

cidura parvipes parvipes is clearly intermediate between parvipes

and nisa.

For measurements of specimens of C. parvipes, see page 48.

» Kongl. Vet.-Acad. Handl., 18^2, p. 172. 1843.

2 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 208. February, 1916.
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CROCIDURA PERCIVALI Dollman.

1915. [Crocidurd] percivali Dollman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15,

p. 513. May. (Jombeni Range, British East Africa; type in British

Museum.)

1915. Crocidura percivali Dollmax, Ann. and Mag. Nat. His., ser. 8, vol. 16, p.

126. August.

Specimens.—Two, from

—

British East Africa: Lakiundu River (Heller).

The shrew described by Osgood as Crocidura xantippe,^ typc-

locaUty Voi, was placed by Dollman in the jacJcsorvi group, but it is

not closely related to jachsoni or its allies, and agrees with the mem-
bers of the Jiindei-JiscJieri group in all essential characters—colora-

tion; the long narrow rostrum; strong, wide maxillary processes;

narrow posterior border of the bony palate; and the enlarged first

upper unicuspid. It is in fact very closely related to Crocidura

percivali, but is larger and lighter colored, with larger skull and teeth.

Another East African shrew not represented in the National Museum
collection is Crocidura voi Osgood.- Wliile not closely related to

any species known to me, it has, nevertheless, many decided char-

acteristics of the liindei group, but differs in its slaty coloration,

short, hght-colored tail, and massive dentition. The type-speci-

mens of C. xantippe and C. voi have been lent me by the Field Museum
of Natural History, Chicago, in connection with this work.

For measurements of specimens see page 48.

CROCIDURA SUAHELiE Heller.

Plate 7, figs. 15, 16.

1912. Crocidura suahelse Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 6.

November 4. (Mazeras, British East Africa; type iu U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Twenty-^ye, from localities as follows:

British East Africa : Changamwe, 1 (Mearns); Mazoras. 24, iu-

cludiiig 3 in alcohol (Heller).

This pale coast species is, following Dolhnan, here placed in the

fischeri group, although it and its two allies (simiolus and mutesx)

certainly show many characteristics of the mjansse, groiip^, some
species of which it approaches in size. It is only slightly smaller than

C. sururse of Lado. The two smaller upper iinicuspids are virtually

of the same size, and either the second or the third may, in certaiii

specimens, appear the larger. No specimen in the series shows

anything approacliing the relatively smaller third upper unicuspid

as in the type of Crocidura voi, where the difference is very pro-

nounced, the second being nearly twice the size of the third.

1 Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Zool. Scr., vol. 10, No. .3, p. 19. April 7, 1910.

2 Field Mus. Nat. TJi.st., Zool. Srr., vol. 10, No. 3, p. 18. April 7, 1910.
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The miiaky odor of specimens, even ot dried skins collected se^'cral

years, is particularly noticeable in this species.

For table of measurements see page 49.

CROCIDURA SIMIOLUS Hollister.

Plate 7, figs. 13, 14.

1916. Crocidura simiolus Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 8, p. 3.

May. (Kisuniu, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Four, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 2 (Heller); Kibabe, 1 (Heller);

Kisumu, 1 (Turner).

The range of this species seems somewhat restricted, as it appears

in the collection only from the vicinity of Kavirondo Gulf, where it

was captured in locahties with the larger Crocidura nyansse nyansse.

Externally it greatly resembles certain specimens of nyansx but can

instantly be separated from them by its smaller skull. It is nearest

related to C. suaJielx and C. mutesse, but is slightly larger than either.

In color it is very similar to the darker specimens of sualielse, and in

the red phase is almost indistinguishable externally from the type-

specimen of mutesae.

CROCIDURA MUTEST Heller.

Plate 8, figs. 1, 2.

1910. Crocidura mutesse Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 3.

December 23. (Kampala, Uganda; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimen.—One, the type, from

—

Uganda: Kampala (Loring).

This shrew was originally described as a member of the turla group,

and was so placed by DoUman in his synopsis of the African species of

Crocidura. The two specimens recorded with the type from Uganda,

in the original description, are, indeed, Crocidura turha zaodon, but

the type itself is not a member of the same group and proves to be

closely related to Crocidura sualielse and to the Kavirondo C. simiolus.

The skuU of the tyiDc-specimen of mutesse is scarcely distinguishable

from skulls of sualielse, but in color the sldn is very different, and looks

almost exactly like the reddish-brown specimens of nyansse. and

simiolus.

For measurements of specimens of C. simiolus and O. mutesse see

table, page 49.
CROCIDURA TURBA NILOTICA Heller.

Plate 8, figs. 3, 4.

1910. Crocidura nilotica Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 3.

December 23. (Rhino Camp, Lado Enclave; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1916. Crocidura turba nilotica Hollister, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 35,

p. 664. October 21.

Specimens.—Fifteen, including seven in alcohol, from:
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Lado: Rhino Camp (Lorii :g, Meariis).

This small, blackish race of turha is apparently confined to the

western side of the Nile; all the skins from the Uganda shores are

referable to the wide ranging subspecies zaodon.

CROCIDURA TURBA ZAODON Osgood.

Plate 8, figs. 5, fi.

1910. Crocidum turha zaodon Osgood, Field Mus., Zool. Ser., vol. 10, No. 3, p. 21.

April 7. (Nairobi, British East Africa; type in Field Mus. Nat. Hist.)

1910. Crocidura turha provocax Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hiat., ser. 8, vol. 6,

p. 112. July, (xiberdare Mts., British East Africa; type in British

Museum.)

1912. Crocidura turha lakiiindx Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12,

p. 6. November 4. (Lakiunda River, near its junction with the

Northern Guaso Nyiro Paver, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat.

Mus.)

Specimens.—Ninety-nine, includhig 46 in alcohol, from localities as

follows

:

Uganda: Biitiaba, 4 (Loring, Heller); Gondokoro, 1 (Loring);

Hoima, 1 (Loring); Kampala, 1 (Loring); Kabula Muliro, 2 (Loring);

Ledgus, 1 (Loring).

British East Africa : Aberdare Mountains, 5 (Heller); Ai'cher's

Post, Northern Guaso Nyiro, 2 (Heller); Fort Hall, 2 (Loring);

Isiola River, head, 2 (Heller); Kaimosi, 32 (Heller); Kakumega,
I (Heller) ; Eababe, 2 (Heller) ; Kisumu, 1 (Heller) ; Laikipia Plateau,

15 miles north of Nyeri, 1 (Heller); Lakiunda River, 11 (Heller);

Lukosa River, 1 (Heller); Meru, 1 (Heller); Mount Kenia, west slope.

II (Heller, Loring); Mount Miololo, 1 (Heller); Mount Sagalla, 4

(Heller); Mount Umen go, 1 (Heller); Naivasha Plains, 2 (Heller);

Nyangnori, 1 (Heller); Nzoia River, Guas Ngishu Plateau, 4 (Heller);

Sirgoit, 2 (Heller); Sirgoit Lake, 2 (Heller).

A careful study of this excellent snite of specimens from widely

separated parts of Uganda and British East Africa shows that while

there is considerable variation in size and color these variations are

by no means geographic, and that onl}^ one subspecies can be recog-

nized from within this area. A moment's study of the accompanying

table of measurements will show that length of tail and size of hind

foot are characters of no importance for separating races in the

Aberdares or Northern Guaso Nyiro from true zaodon of Nairobi or

from the specimens taken in Uganda. The Gondokoro and Ledgus,

Uganda, specimens can be almost exactly matched by skins in the

series from the mountains in extreme southeastern British East

Africa (Sagalla, Umengo, and Mbololo). While the majority of the

skins are in the lighter brownish pelage usual to the race, there are

specimens in the fresh, rich, dark, seal-browni coat Gike the type)

from many localities. Two alcoholic specimens from Butiaba,
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Uganda, arc chiefly in an old, decidedly reddish coat, quite unlike

others, but show the new dark coat on head and shoulders.

The two specimens from Uganda (Gondokoro and Kampala)
referred by Heller ^ to his Crocidura mutesse clearly belong here rather

than with the type of mutesse; and the specimens from Uganda
(Butiaba, Hoima, and Kabula Muliro) which were referred by Heller ^

to niloiica seem to me to belong without question to zaodon, though
approaching the smaller and darker niloiica in one character, the

shortness of the fur.

Still another East African race of turba has been described by
Dollman ^ from Kirui, Moimt Elgon, as Crocidura turha Icempi. No
topotypes of this form are in our collection, but specimens from the

Guas Ngishu Plateau, which should represent it, are indistinguishable

from zaodon.

A female collected by Heller at Ejbabe, January 20, contained

three embryos; and one from Kaimosi, January 29, two embryos.

For measurements of specimens of the subspecies of O. iurha see

table, page 52.

CROCIDURA FUMOSA FUMOSA Thomas.

Plate 8, figs. 7, 8.

190i. Crocifhiru/amosa Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14, p. 238.

September. (Western slope of Mt. Kenia, British East Africa; type in

British Museum.)

1910. Crocidurafinnosa Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 474 and
479; London ed., pp. 486 and 491.

1910. Crocidura alchemillse Heller, Roosevelt's African Game Trails, Amer. ed.

p. 480; London ed., p. 491. (Summit of Aberdare Range, British East

Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

t pecimens.—One hundred and twenty-eight, from localities as follows :

British East Africa: Aberdare Moimtains, 4 (Heller); Fort Hall,

8 (Loring); Nyeri, 1 in alcohol (Loring); upper Nzoia River, 4 in

alcohol (Heller); west side of Mount Kenia, 111, including 20 in alco-

hol (Loring, Mearns, Heller).

After careful study of this fine series of specimens, I am unable to

recognize as distinct the smoky shrew of the Aberdare Mountains.
While there is considerable individual variation in color, true fumosa
is usually recognizable from the grayer scliistacea and the darker, more
blackish, selina by color alone. The skulls of typicolfumosa average

smaller than those of the more southern and western subspecies, and
are much less in size than the skulls of its more northern ally, Croci-

dura raineyi.

1 Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 3. Dec. 23.

- Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 4. Dec. 23.

» Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p. 511; and vol. 16, p. 13J. May and August, 191.5.
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CROCIDURA FUMOSA SCHISTACEA Osgood.

1910. Civcidura fumosa schistacca Osgood, Field Mus., Zool. Ser., vol. 10, No. 3,

p. 20. April 7. (Ulukenia HilIs=Lukenya Mountains, British East

Africa; type in F'ield Mus. Nat. ITist.)

Specimens.—Five, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Kapiti Plains, 3 (Loring); Ulukenia Hills,

2 (Loring).

A female collected by Loring on the Kapiti Plains, May 7, contained

six small embryos; one from Ulukenia Hills, November 25, contained

five embryos, each about 8 miEimeters in length.

The type-specimen of this shrew, which has been lent me by the

Field Museum of Natural Histoiy, Chicago, is slightly larger than any

specimen in our small series. Tlie form is mainly differentiated from

Crocidura fumosa fumosa by its grayish, less brownish color; but it

averages larger, with larger and heavier skull, and there is usually a

less conspicuous difference in the size of the second and third unicuspid

teeth. I mistrust that this is the species described by Dollman in 1915

as Crocidura luna umhrosa,^ t}'pe-locality Machakos. There seems to

be no reason to separate the two from the description, and Dollman

evidently had no specimens which he referred to scMstacea when pre-

paring his synopsis of the forms of Crocidura.

For measurements of specimens of the subspecies of C.fumosa see

table, pages 56-58.

CROCIDURA FUMOSA SELINA Dollman.

1915. [Croddura]/. selina Dollman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p.

510. May. (Mabiri Forest, Chagwe, Uganda; type in British Museum.)

1915. Crocidurafumosa selina Dollman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 16,

p. 371. October.

Specimens.—Seventeen, from localities as follows:

Uganda: Kampala, 3 in alcohol (Heller, Loring); Kisimbiri, 1

(Loring)

.

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 13 (Heller).

Heller records one female with one embryo and one with three at

Kaimosi, January 27 and 28.

This subspecies is well differentiated from true fumosa and from

scJiistacea by its darker, more blackish coloration and larger skull.

Although its range extends eastward along the north shore of Victoria

Nyanza to Kaimosi, specimens from the upper Nzoia River on the

Guas Ngishu Plateau are clearly referable to typical/wwosa.

1 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p. 514, May; vol. 16, p. 360, October, 1915.
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CROCIDURA RAINEYI Heller.

Plate 8, figs. 9, 10.

1912. Crocidura raineyi Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 7.

November 4. (Mount Gargues, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat

.

Mus.)

Specimens.—Nine,, as follows

:

British East Africa: Mount Gargues, Mathews Range (Heller).

Though obviously a member of the fumosa group this distinct

species is easily separated from all the subspecies of fumosa by its

large size and large skull. Heller writes :
^

The species is confined to the extreme forested summit of Mount Garguez, which is

isolated from the Kenia forest by low bush-covered desert in which no representative

of the fumosa group is known to occur. Fumosa and its allies are all forest species

known only from the highlands, with the exception of scMstacea of the high veldt of

the Athi Plains. On Mount Garguez this race was found from the lower edge of the

forest at 5,000 feet to the summit, 7,000 feet.

CROCroURA JACKSONI Thomas.

1904. Crocidura jacksoni Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14, p. 238.

September. (Ravine Station, British East Africa; type in British

Museum.)

Specimens.—Fourteen, from the following localities

:

British East Africa: Isiola River, 1 (Heller); Kaimosi, 1

(Turner); Kapiti Plains, 1 (Loring); Mount Sagalla, 3 (Heller);

Mtoto Andei, 1 (Heller); Neuman's Boma, Northern Guaso Nyiro,

1 (Heller) ; Southern Guaso Nyiro, 3 (Loring) ; Ulukenia Hills, 2 in

alcohol (Loring); Voi, 1 (HeUer).

A female, collected by Loring in the Southern Guaso Nyiro, June

30, contained three fetuses, and one collected by Heller at Voi,

November 20, four. Most of the skins are in the ordinary brown
coat, but some, showing the progress of the moult, are partly in the

brown and partly in the darker slate-brown pelage. The Kaimosi
specimen is very dark, almost blackish, and is marked by a silvery

lustre as described in the type by Thomas. This specimen is really

so very different from the rest of the series in color that I hesitate

to call it the same form. DoUman has described a darker subspecies

of jacJcsoni from the Amala River, Nyanza Province, British East
Africa, as Crocidura jacJcsoni amalsc,^ but this specimen does not

agree with the description in many ways. It probably represents a

color phase of jacksoni or perhaps a distinct species, but owing to

the lack of authentic material of jaclcsoni for comparison I do not

feel justified in separating it.

1 Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 8, Nov. 4, 1912.

« Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 15, p. 51fi, May; vol. 16, p. 376, October, 1915.
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CROCIDURA HILDEGARDE/E HILDEGARDE^ Thomas.

Plate 8, figs. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

1892. Crocidura sp. True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mue., vol. 15, p. 470. (Kilimanjaro.)

1904. Crocidura hildegardex Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14,

p. 240. September. (Fort Hall, British East Africa; type in British

Museum.)
1910. Crocidura maanjse Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 4.

December 23. (Kabula Muliro, Uganda; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)
1912. Crocidura lutreola Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 8.

November 4. (Mt. Mbololo, Taita Hills, British East Africa; type in

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1912. Crocidura hildegardese. procera Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60,

No. 12, p. 10. November 4. (Mt. Lololokwi, British East Africa; type
in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Fifty-three, from the following localities:

Uganda: Kabula Muliro, 1 (Loring).

Beitish East Africa: Engare Karok River, 1 (Loring); Fort
HaU, 1 (Loring); Isiola River, 1 (Heller); Kapiti Plains, 2

(Loring); Mayo River, Laikipia, 1 (HeUer); Meru, 2 in alcohol

(Heller); Mount Gargues, 3 (Heller); Mount Kenia, 1 in alcohol

(Loring); Mount Lololokwi, 12 (Heller); Mount Mbololo, 8 (Heller);

Mount SagaUa, 3 (Heller); Mount Umengo, 2 (HeUer); Naivasha
Station, 2 (Loring); Ndi, 1 (Heller); Nyeri, 4 (Loring); Oljoro O
Nyon River, 1 (Heller); Voi, 1 (Heller); Wambugu, 4 (Loring).

German East Africa: Mount Kilimanjaro, 2 (Abbott).

This species appears to range over a much wider territory than
has been supposed. I am unable to separate subspecies from Uganda
or from the Taita Hills and Mount Kilmanjaro region of extreme
southeastern British East Africa. After long study of our excellent

series of specimens the forms described as maanjx, procera, and
lutreola all seem indistinguishable from typical hildegardese. The
accompanying table of measurements shows how absolutely wanting
is geographical variation in size, and the range of color within a

series from a single region frequently covers virtuall}^ the entire

range of coloration for the species. On the forested summit of

Mount Gargues is a well-marked race with decidedly dark colora-

tion and long tail, but the specimens from the lower juniper slopes

of the same mountain are best referred to true hildegardese.

The following records of embryos are from specimens prepared

by Heller: Mount Mbololo, November 4, three, November 8, three;

Mount Umengo, November 13, four; Mount SagaUa, November 18,

two with three each.

None of the earlier names for species of Crocidura from the Kili-

manjaro region southward appear to apply to this species. The
type-specimen of Crocidura gracilipes Peters ^ was examined by

I Monatsb. Kon. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1870, p. 590. July.
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Heller in Berlin and the following manuscript notes made by him are

of interest

:

Crocidura gradlipes Peters. Type alcoholic, skull extracted; No. 3905, Kiliman-

jaro, V. der Decken. Tail without longer hairs as in Sylvisorex, but it is a true Crocidura

,

as no 4th upper unicuspid is present, but there is some space between 3rd unicuspid

and large premolar; middle unicuspid about same size as last. Tail, 52 mm., foot

12.2; specimen much shrunken by strong alcohol. Color above mummy brown,

below silver brown. Skull: Condyloincisive length, 20.5; breadth braincase, 8.5;

length upper tooth row, 8,7; manidble, condyloincisive length, 14.9. Not closely

related to any British East African form except perhaps to the maunsca group.

CROCIDURA HILDEGARDE^ AVTJE Heller.

Plate 10, figs. 1, 2.

1912. Crocidura hildegardex altse Heller, Smithsonian ^lisc. Coll., vol. GO, No.

12, p. 9. November 4. (North Creek, at 6,000 feet, Mt. Gargues,

Mathews Range, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Six, from

—

British East Africa: Mount Gargues (Heller).

This well-marked race of MUegardex is apparently confined to the

forested summit of Mount Gargues, from 5,000 to 6,000 feet altitude.

Dollman placed Crocidura planiceps Heller in this group, as a close

relative of Uldegardex. It is a member of the Ucolcr group, related

to G. h. elgonius Osgood.

For measurements of specimens of the subspecies of 0. hildegardex
.

see table, pages 61-63.

CROCIDURA BICOLOR ELGONIUS Osgood.

1910. Crocidura bicolor elgonius Osgood, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5,

p. 369. April. (Kirui, near Mount Elgon, British East Africa; type

in British Museum.)

1910. Crocidura bicolor elgonius Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p.

474; London ed., p. 486.

Specimens.—Nine, from the followmg localities

:

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 6 (Heller) ; Kapiti Plains, 1 (Lor-

ing); Kisumu, 1 (Heller); Lukosa River, 1 (Heller).

Loring notes of a female, collected on the Kapiti Plains, May 1

,

that the mammee were 3-3 inguinal. Heller foimd three embryos in

a female collected at Kaimosi, January 24, and one embryo in one

taken at the same place January 29. The specimen from Kapiti

Plains does not differ in any characters from the specimens taken

near Victoria Nyanza.

100468—18—Bull. 99 5
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CROCIDURA BICOLOR PLANICEPS Heller.

Plate 10, figs. 3, 4.

1910. Croddura planiceps Heller, Smith-

sonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15,

p. 5. December 23. (Rhino

Oamp, Lado Enclave; type in U.

S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Seven, from the fol-

lowing localities:

Lado: Rhino Camp, 6, including

one in alcohol (Loring)

,

Uganda: Hoima, 1 (Lormg).

This shrew shows close relationship

with C. h. elgonius, and is chiefly dis-

tinguished by its slightly larger size

and longer tail. The specimen from.

Hoima, Uganda, appears somewhat
intermediate, though plainly belong-

ing best with planiceps. There is a

remarkable variation in the relative

size of the second and third upper

unicuspids in this form.

For measurements see page 66.

CROCIDURA ALLEX ALLEX Osgood.

1910. Croddura allex Osgood, Field Mus.,

Zool. Ser., vol. 10, No. 3, p. 20.

April 7. (Naivasha, British East

Africa; type in Field Mus. Nat.

Hist.)

1910. Croddura allex Roosevelt, African

Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 480;

London ed., p. 491.

Specimens.—Twelve, from the fol-

lowing localities:

British East Africa: Aberdare

Range, 2 (Heller); Naivasha Station,

9, mcluding 3 in alcohol (Loring);

Oljoro O Nyon River, 1 (Heller).

The specimens from the summit of

the Aberdare Range are decidedly

intermediate in characters between

allex and alpina, but on the whole go

best with the Naivasha specimens of

aUex.
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CROCIDURA ALLEX ALPINA Heller.

Plate 10, figs. 5, 6.

1910. Crociilirra alpina Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 9, p. 5.

July 22. (West slope of Mt. Kenia at 10,000 feet, British East Africa:

type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Twenty-two, including seven in alcohol, from

—

British East Africa: Mt. Kenia (Loring, Mearns).

This brown pygmy shi-ew is related to the Naivasha alUx and the

two forms are externally very much alike. The Kenia form has a

slightly smaller skull and noticeably smaller first upper unicuspid

tooth. Mearns found foui- fetuses in a female collected September

29 at 10,000 feet altitude. Heller states: »

The range of this .'species extends from 10,000 to 13,000 feet—that is, from the upper

limit of the bamboo forest to the lower part of the giant Senecio zone. Through most

of this extent it is associated with the giant Crocidura, C. nyansae, attaining, however,

a somewhat higher altitude than this species.

Through an unfortunate accident in the photograph studio, the

type skull of Crocidura alpina was badly damaged after the pictures

shown on Plate 10 were made.

For measurements see page 67.

CROCIDURA KOOSEVELTI (Heller).

Plate 9.

1910. Helwsorc.r rooseveUi Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, p. 6.

December 2.3. (Rhino Camp, Lado Enclave; type in IT. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimen.—One, from

—

Lado: Rhino Camp (Loring).

Externally tliis unique ty]3e- -specimen resembles greatly certain

specimens of Crocidura Mldegardex, but its long tail and peculiar

skull and teeth readily distinguish it. The small size of the claw.s

and the elongated occiput are so closely approached in other species

that they become purely relative characters and can liardly be con-

sidered generic. An even better specific character is found in the

last upper unicuspid. This tooth in C. rooseveUi differs from all

African species of Crocidura which I have seen in the relatively

large size of the cone and small cingulum shelves, especially the

exterior. The difference is almost exactly that between two com-

mon Eiu-opean species, C. russula and C. leucodon, though somewhat

more pronounced in the African species.

CROCmURA MAURISCA Thomas.

1904. Crocidura maurisca Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hi»i., ser. 7, vol. 14,

p. 239. September. (Entebbe, Uganda; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Twenty-three, including 12 in alcohol, from

—

British East Africa: Kaimosi (Heller).

» Smitbsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 9, p. 5. July 22, 1910.
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CROCIDURA LITTORALIS Heller.

Plate 10, figs. 7, 8.

1910. Crocidura Mttoralis Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol.56, No. 15, p. 5.

December 23. (Butiaba, Uganda: type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimen.—One, the type:

Uganda: Butiaba (Loring).

The single specimen of this form examined indicates a shrew

very closely related to Crocidura maurisca. The few trifling differ-

ences between the two make it seem probable that they intergrade.

Larger series may even prove the two indistinguishable. No speci-

men in our small series of maurisca, however, is quite so large or so

riclily colored as is the type of lUtoralis.

For measurements see table, page 69.

Order CHIROPTERA.

Family PTEROPID^.

Genus ROUSETTUS Gray.

1821. Rousettus Okay, London Med. Rep., vol. 15, p. 299. April 1. {R. xgyp-

tiacus.)

1912. Lissonycteris Andersen, Cat. Chir. Brit. Mus., ed. 2, vol. 1, p. 23, March

23. [Subgenus.] {R. angolensis.)

Several species of this genus have recently been added to the list

of East African fruit bats, but only one form is represented in our

collections.
KOUSETTUS ANGOLENSIS (Bocage).

1898. Cynonycteris angolensis Bocage, Journ. Sci., Math., Phys. Nat., Acad.

Sci. Lisboa, ser. 2, vol. 5, p. 133. (Pungo Andongo, Angola; cotypes in

Museu Bocage, Lisbon, and British Museum.)

1910. Rousettus angolensis Thomas and Wroughton, Trans. Zool. Soc. London,

vol. 19, p. 487. March.

Specimen.—One, from

—

Uganda: Mobuku Valley, East Ruwenzori (Dent).

"Very plentiful in the lower valleys of Ruwenzori, but not seen

above 6,500 feet. Native name Bihukusi."^

Genus EIDOLON Rafinesque.

1815. Eidolon Rafinesque, Anal. Nat., p. 54. {E. helvum.)

1861. Pterocyon Peters, Mon.-ber. K. Preuss. Akad. Wisa. Berlin, p. 423.

(E. helvum.)

This genus of fruit bats is widely spread over middle Africa, but

no specimens were collected by members of the Smithsonian expedi-

tions.

I Woosnam, Trans. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 19, p. 487, March, 19 10.
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EIDOLON HELVUM (Kerr).

1792. Vesp[ertilio] vampynis helvus Kerr, Anim. Kingd., p. 91. (Senegal.)

1907. Pterocyon helvus Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 19,

p. 504. June. (Fixes type locality; type-specimen said to have been

"originally in Museum Leverianum; has probably been lost.")

Specimen.—One iii alcohol, from

—

Zanzibar: Zanzibar (Weddell).

Genus EPOMOPHORUS Bennett.

1830. Epomophorus Bennett, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1835, p. 149. February

12. (E. gambianus.)

Three species, of the five known from the limits of this list, are

included in the collection. The two desiderata are Epomophorus

gambianus and E. lahiatus, both of which have been recorded from

Abyssinia,
EPOMOPHORUS WAHLBERGI HALDEMANI (Hallowell).

1846. Pteropus haldemani Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 3,

p. 52. (West Africa; type in Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia.)

Specimens.—Two, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Taita Hills, 1 (Heller).

Zanzibar: Zanzibar, 1 in alcohol (Weddell).

EPOMOPHORUS MINOR Dobson.

1880. Epomophorus minor Dobson, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 715. April.

(Zanzibar; type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One in alcohol, from

—

Zanzibar: Zanzibar (received from Dr. G. E. Dobson).

EPOMOPHORUS ANURUS Heufilln.

1864. Epomophorus anurus Heuglin, Nov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop., vol. 31, part 7

p. 12. (Bongo, Bahr-el-Ghazal, Sudan; cotypes in R. Nat. Hist. Museum,
Stuttgart.)

Specimens.—Seventeen, including 8 in alcohol, from

—

Uganda: Kampala (Loring, Mearns).

Doctor Mearns's notes show that these specimens were found

clinging to the straw roof of the museum building at Kampala.

Family RHINOPOMID^.
Genus RHINOPOMA Geoffrey.

1813. Rhinopoma Geoffroy, Descr. I'Egypte, vol. 2, p. 113. (R. microphyllum.)

1816. Rhinopoma Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter Theil, 2te Abth., p. 926. (/?. micro-

phijllum.)

In this instance, and throughout this list in other cases where there

is occasion to cite Geoffroy in volume two of '"Description del'Egypte,"

I have followed Palmer ^ in dating that work from 1813. Sherborn,'

Lyon,^ and others have brought forward considerable evidence to

I North Amer. Fauna, No. 23, p. 17. January 23, 1904.

» Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1897, pp. 287-288. 1897.

3 Proo. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 27, pp. 217-218. Oct. 31, 1914.
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prove that Geoffrey's work was not actuall}^ published until 1818,

but this evidence can hardly be accepted as conclusive. When spe-

cific names of long standing, based on type-specimens from known
localities, as well as several generic names, are affected by the change
of reference, it seems best to require absolute proof to discredit the

date of publication of a work like the "Description de I'figypte."

If such proof is ever discovered, RMnopoma and other generic and
specific names will date from Oken, 1816, as cited above.

RHINOPOMA CYSTOPS Thomas.

1903. Rhinopoma cystops Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hi8t., eer. 7, vol. 11, p.
496. May. (Luxor, Lower Egypt; type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One in alcohol from

—

Sudan: Shendi (Rothschild).

Family EMBALLONURID^.
Genus COLEURA Peters.

1867. Coleura Pkters, Mon.-ber. K. Preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 479. (C.

afra.)

Only one of the two known continental species of this genus of

bats is included in our East African collections. The unrepresented

species, C. gallarum Thomas, is of doubtfid validity, probably at the

most only a northern race of Coleura afra. The old record of a

Seychelle Island species at Zanzibar has been questioned bj^ Thomas.^

COLEURA AFRA (Peters).

1852. Evihallonura afra Peters, Reise Mossambique, Sang., p. 51. (Mozam-
bique; type in Berlin Museum.)

Specimen.—One from—
British East Africa: Voi (HeUer).

Some measurements from this specimen arc: Head and bod}^, 65;

tail, 17; foot, 11; ear, 17; forearm, 48. Skull: Condylobasal length,

without premaxillary bones, 15.8; greatest length, 17.4; zygomatic
breadth, 10.4; upper tooth row, entire, 7. The specimen is an old

female, with the teeth considerably worn.

Genus TAPHOZOUS Geoffroy.

181.3. Taphozous Geoffroy, Desc. TEgypte, vol. 2, p. 113. {T. perforatus.)

1816. Taphozous Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter Theil, 2te Abth., p. 926. (T. aegypti-

a.cns= T. perforatus.)

Bats of this genus seem to be rare or difficult to obtain in East
Africa, as only a single specimen was collected on each of the larger

expeditions.

> Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist,, sor. 8, vol. 15, p. 578. June, 1916.
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TAPHOZOUS MAURITIANUS Geoffroy.

1813. Taphozous muuritianiL'; Gkokfuoy, Descr. I'l^gypte, vol. 2, p. 127. (Mau-

ritius.)

1816. T[aphozous] mnuniiani<s Okkn, Lehrb. Nat., .'Uer Theil, 2te Abth., p. 927.

Specimens.—Two, as follows:

Lado: Rhino Camp, 1 in alcohol (Mearns).

British East Africa: Kisumu, 1 (Heller).

TAPHOZOUS PERFORATUS Geoffroy.

1813. Taphozous perforatum Geoffroy, Descr. I'Egypte, vol. 2, p. 126. (Omboe

and Thebes, Egypt; type in Paris Museum.)

1810. T[apliozous\ aegyptiacus Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter Theil, 2te Abth., p. 927.

(New name for T. perforatus.)

Specimen.—One in alcohol from—
Sudan: Shendi (Rothsckild).

Family PETALIID^.

Genus PETALIA Gray.

1838. Petalia Gray, Mag. Zool. and Bot., vol. 2, p. 494. (P. javanica.)

About 10 species and subspecies of wrinkle-nosed bats are known

to occur in equatorial East Africa. Six forms are represented in

our collection. No specimens of any member of the widely spread

Petalia thehaica group were collected by either the Smithsonian

or Rainey expeditions.

For measurements of specimens see table, pages 75-76.

PETALU ARGE (Thomas).

1903. Nycteris arge Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 12, p. 633.

December. (Efulen, Cameroons; type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One from

—

British East Africa: Yala River (Turner).

This species, new to the fauna of British East Africa, has not pre-

viously been recorded from any locaHty east of the Semliki River.

The specimen collected by Mi-. Turner east of Victoria Nyanza, on

the Yala (Lukosa) River, is therefore of special interest.

PETALIA NANA Andersen.

1912. Petalia nana Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 10, p. 547.

November. (Benito River, French Congo; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two, as follows:

British East Africa: Yala River (Turner).

These specimens record the extension of the known range of a

second member of the "javanica group" ^ to British East Africa.

They agree in all details with the description of the type-specimen

from west Africa.

« Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, voL 10, p. 549. November.
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PETALU HISPIDA (Schreber).

1774. Vespertilio hispidus Schreber, Saugth., pi. 56. (Senegal,)

Specimens.—TMrteen, from the following localities:

Sudan: Bor, 8, including 6 in alcohol (Heller).

British East Africa: Nairobi, 1 (Mearns); Tana Kiver, 4, in-

cluding 3 in alcoliol and 1 skeleton (Chanler).

PETALIA AURITA Andersen.

1893. Nycteris hispida True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 16, p. ()0'2. (Not of

Schreber.)

1912. Petalia aurita Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 10, p. 547.

(KiUfi, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two in alcohol, as follows

:

British East Africa: Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller); Tana Kiver,

1 (Chanler).

PETALIA ^THIOPICA .^ITmOPICA (Dobson).

1878. Nycteris sethiopica Dobson, Cat. Chir. Brit. Mus., p. 165. (Kordofan,

Sudan; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two (one in alcohol) from:

Uganda: Gondokoro (Loring).

PETAUA ^THIOPICA LUTEOLA (Thomas).

1901. Nycteris sethiopica luteola Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 8,

p. 30. July. (Kitui, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Tliree, from

—

British East Africa: Mazeras (Heller).

These specimens are all adult females, taken on December 27.

Two were pregnant with one large embryo each.

For measurements of specimens of the subspecies of Petalia

sethiopica see table, page 76.

True ^ lists four alcohoUc specimens of ''Nycfens thehaica" collected

by Dr. W. L. Abbott on Kihmanjaro. These specimens can not

now be found, but are doubtless mislaid in the collection.

There is an unfortunate and wholly avoidable confusion regarding

the generic name for the group of bats here called Petalia. Although
Mr, Gerrit S. Miller long ago called attention to the fact that

Nycteris Geoffroy and Cuvier, 1803, is preoccupied by Nycteris Bork-

hausen, 1797, and is properly used only for a genus of American
VespertiUonidae,^ some authors insist upon retaining it, contrary to

the provisions of the International Code, for the old-world group.

Such disregard for estabhshed rules is even encouraged by a member
of the International Commission, who in a recent paper uses Nycteris

in place of Petalia.^

» Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 469, 1892.

« Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 22, p. 90. April 17, 1909.

s J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mns. Nat. Hist., vol. 37, pp. 425-427. September 29, 1917.
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name /roTJs to the small West African race. In that case Laviafrons

affi7ii^ might become synonymous with Lavia.fronsfrons

.

LAVU FRONS REX Miller.

Plate 10, figs. 9, 10.

1892. Meyuderim frons Tkue, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 469. Oct. 26.

(Taveta." Not of Geofh-oy.)

1905. Lavia rex Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wa.sliington, vol. 18, p. 227. Dec. 9.

(Taveta, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1907. Lavia frons from Andersen and Wrouohton, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 7, vol. 19, p. 138. February. (Part; not of Geo&oy.)

1910. Lavia from Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 474, 480,

and 487 (part) ; London ed., pp. 486, 492, and 498 (part). (Not of Geoff-

rey.)

Specimens.—Thirty-seven, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Athi Station, 1 in alcohol (Loring);

Kisumu, 6 (Heller); Machakos Road, 1 (Medlicott); Southern Guaso

Nyiro, 21, including 9 in alcohol (Loring, Meams, Heller); Taveta,

2, including 1, the type, in alcohol (Abbott); Telek River, Sotik, 3

(Heller); Ulukenia Hills, 3 in alcohol (Loring).

This subspecies differs from Laviafrons qffinis of the upper Nile

and Abyssinia in its generally more robust size. The forearm and

ear average longer and the skull is conspicuously larger. Speci-

mens from the vicinity of Victoria Nyanza and north to Lado are

clearly intermediate between the two subspecies, but the small

size of skull makes them go best with afinis. The length of the fore-

arm seems to be the least reliable character to distinguish the races,

and the size of skull and teeth the most satisfactory.

Heller and Loring, in the Appendix to Roosevelt's African Game
Trails, have the following notes on the yellow-winged bat:

Almost diurnal, flies well by day; hangs from the thorn-tree branches in the sun-

light, and flies as soon as it sees a man approacliing. One young, which remains

attached to the mother until it is more tlian half her size. ( Heller.)

These large semidiiu-nal bats lived in the thorn-tree groves and thick bush along the

Athi, South Guaso Nyero, and Nile Rivers, where we found them more or less common,

and at the latter place abundant. At the first two named places they were almost

always found in pairs hanging from the thorn trees by their feet, theu- wings folded

before their faces. When disturbed they fly a short distance and alight, but when we

returned to the spot a few minutes later they would often be found in the same tree

from which they had been started. On the Nile,at Rhino Camp, and in suitable

places all along the trail betv/een Kampala and Butiaba, it was not unusual to find

three and iom in a single thorn tree. On dark days, and once in the bright sunlight, I

saw these bats flying about and feeding. At evening they always appeared an hour or

80 before the sun went down. Their method oi feeding was quite similar to that of oiir

fly-catching birds. They would dart from the branches of a thorn tree, catch an

insect, then return and hang head downward in the tree while they ate the morsel.

One was captured with a young one clinging to it head downward, its feet clasped

about its mother's neck. (Loring.)
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LAVIA FRONS AFFINIS Andersen and Wronghton.

1907. Lavia/rom affinis Andersen and Wroughton, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hiflt.,

ser. 7, vol. 19, p. 140. February. (Kaka, White Nile; type in British

Museum.)

1910. Laviu frons affinis Roo.^iiVKLT. African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 474;

London ed., p. 486.

1910. Lavia frons Roosevelt. African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 487; London

ed., p. 498. (Part.)

Specimens.—Sixty, from tlio following localities

:

Sudan: Renk, 2 in alcohol (Mearns) ; Shambe, 2 in alcohol

(Heller) ; White Nile below Lake No, 2 in alcohol (Mearns)

.

Lado: Rhino Camp, 47, including 25 in alcohol (Loring, Mearns).

Uganda: Gondokoro, 1 in alcohol (Mearns); Mnyouri Jardin, 1

(Loring) ; Niniule, 4, including 3 in alcohol (Heller) ; Uma River, 1

in alcohol, (Mearns).

In addition to the accompan^ang table of measurements of skins

and skulls of Lavia, the following dimensions of forearms of alcoholic

specimens of the two races are presented:

Lavia frons rex.

Southern Guaso Nyiro River: 60, 62, 59, 60, 57, 60, 62.

Ulukenia Hills: 58, 60.

Sotik: 58, 62.

Kisumu: 62, 60.

Average, 60.

Lamafrons ajfiiiis.

Nimule: 56.

Rhino Camp: 60, 56, 58, 59, 61, 58, 56, 59, 59, 58, 58, 59, 60, 62, 58.

Gondokoro: 56.

• Renk: 57, 59.

Uma River: 58.

Average, 58,

For complete table of measm'ements see pages 78-79.

Colonel Roosevelt, in African Game Trails,^ has the following notes

on this bat, as he observed it in the Lado

:

They were very abundant, hanging in the thinly leaved acacias around the tenta,

and, as everywliere else, were crepuscular; indeed to a large extent actually

diurnal in habit. They saw well and flew well by daylight, passing the time hang-

ing from twigs. They became active before sunset. In catching insects they

behaved not like swallows but like flycatchers. Except that they perched upside

down, 80 to speak—that is that they hung from twigs instead of sitting on them

—

their conduct was precisely that of a phoebe bird or a wood peewee. Each bat hung

from its twig until it espied a passing insect, when it swooped down upon it, and

after a short flight returned with its booty to the same perch or went on to a new one

close by; and it kept twitching it.s long ears as it hung head downward devouring its

prey.

> African Game Trails, p. 399. 1910.
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RHINOLOPHUS UILDEBRANDTII Peters.

1878. Rhinolophus hildebrandtii Peters, Mon.-ber. K. Preues. Akad. Wiss., Ber-
lin, p. 195. (Ndi, British East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

Specimens.—Two, in alcohol, from:

British East Africa: Ulukenia Hills (Loring).

One of these specimens is an old male, with forearm measuring 64
millimeters; the other is quite young and is considerably smaller.

The species is readily distinguished from its near relative, R. eloquens,

by its much larger size.

RHINOLOPHUS ELOQUENS Andersen.

1905. Rhinolophus hildebrandti eZogttens Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

7, vol. 15, p. 74. January. (Entebbe, Uganda; type in British Museum.)
1905. Rh[inolophus] eloquens Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol.

16, p. 651. December.
1910. Rhinolophus hildebrandti eloquens Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer.

ed., p. 474; London ed., p. 486.

Specimens.—Forty, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Lake Naivasha, 25, including 15 in alcohol

(Mearns, Heller, Loring); Nyuki River, Northern Guaso Nyiro, 14,

including 10 in alcohol (Heller); Southern Guaso Nyiro River, 1 in

alcohol (Heller).

The Naivasha specimens were taken from a cave»near the south
end of the lake. The Nyuki River specimens were captured by
Heller in a rock cave on the lower river. Doctor Mearns records

seeing these bats flying among the trees at Lake Naivasha at twi-

light. Andersen ^ refers specimens from Machakos and Kenia to

Rhinolophus hildehmndtii rather than to R. eloquens. These speci-

mens from British East Africa, as may be seen from the accompany-
ing table of measurements, agree well in size with true eloquens from
Uganda, and run far too small for Mldehrandtii.

RHINOLOPHUS KENIENSIS HoIIister.

Plate 10, figs. 11, 12.

1916. Rhinolophuslcenie7isis'H.OLLisTER, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 1, p. 2.

February 10. (Mount Kenia, British East Africa; type in U, S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimen.—One, the type in alcohol, from—
British East Africa : West side of Mount Kenia (Heller)

.

This form is closely allied to Rhinolophus augur of South Africa,

and will doubtless prove to be a subspecies, intergrading through
R. a. zambesiensis . The latter has been recorded from Mount Kili-

manjaro by Doctor Lonuberg ^ and by Mr. Oldfield Thomas.'

RHINOLOPHUS LOBATUS Peters.

1852. Rhinolophus lobatus Peters, Reise Mossambique, Saugethiere, p. 41.

(Sena, Portuguese East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

Specimens.—Twenty, from localities as follows;

British East Africa: Kijabe Station, 19 in alcohol (Loring); Lake
Naivasha, 1 (Loring).

« Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 16, 1905, p. 651.

» Wiss. Erg. Schwedischen Zool. Exp. Kilimandjaro, Mamm., pp. &-10. 1908.

» Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 11, p. 315. March, 1913.
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Family HIPPOSIDERID^.

Genus HIPPOSIDEROS Gray.

1831. Eipposideros Gray, Zool. Misc., p. 37. (H. speoris.)

1871. Ptychorhina Peters, Mon.-ber. K. Preuss. Akad. Wise. Berlin, p. 325. {E.

caffer.)

All the recognized forms of this genus of nose-leaf bats which are

knowji from the region are represented in the collection.

HIPPOSIDEROS CAFFER (Sundevall).

1847. Rhinolophus caffer Sundevall, Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forh., 1846, p. 118.

(Near Port Natal, Natal; type in Stockholm Museum.)

Specimens.—Sixty, from the following localities:

Uganda: Gondokoro, 30, including 21 in alcohol (Loring).

British East Africa: Archer's Post, 1 (Heller); Juja Farm, 1 in

alcohol (Mearns) ; Kijabo, 1 in alcohol (Loring) ; Nairobi, 3, includ-

ing 2 in alcohol (Mearns, Heller, Loring) ; Nairobi River, 1 in alcohol

(Mearns); Northern Guaso Nyiro, 1 in alcohol (Mearns); Southern

Guaso Nyiro, 21 in alcohol (Heller).

Zanzibar: Zanzibar, 1 in alcohol (Weddell).

As will be seen from the accompanjdng measurements this species

is readily separable from the next by size alone. Although the di-

mensions of forearms "overlap," there is never the shghtest doubt

about which species a specimen should be referred to when the skull

is examined, and alcoholic specimens of the two species may be sepa-

rated easily by general bulk and by size and length of head. Among
our sixty specimens there are very few representing the red phase,

which seems to be rare, quite contrary to the case with the larger

species.^ In examining alcoholic material from the Southern Guaso

Nyiro, several specimens of the parasitic Nycteribiidse were found.

HIPPOSIDEROS RUBER (Noack).

1893. Phyllorhina rubra Noack, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., vol. 7, p. 586. December 23,

("Lugerrunjere-Fluss," German East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

1906. Eipposiderus caffer centralis Andersen, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7,

vol. 17, p. 277. March. (Entebbe, Uganda; type in British Museum.)

1910. Eipposiderus caffer centralis Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.,

p. 474; London ed., p. 486.

Specimens.—Eighty-nine, from localities as follows:

Sudan: Bor, 1 in alcohol (Heller).

Uganda: Gondokoro, 87, including 71 in alcohol (Loring).

British East Africa: Nairobi, 1 in alcohol (Mearns).

A large per cent of the specimens of this species are in the red

phase. The species is usually readily separable from Eipposideros

caffer by bulk alone; it is a much heavier animal, with decidedly

1 In this connection see a recent paper by Dr. Knud Andersen, " On the So-called Colour Phases of

the Rufons Horseshoe-bat of India {Rhinolophus rouxi, Temm.)," Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist.Soc, vol.

25, No. 2, pp. 260-273, pis. 1, 2. September 15, 1917.
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larger head and longer, more powerful forearm. Tlie great difference

in the size of the head is perhaps the best character to separate

specimens in spirits, miless the skull be removed. The length of

forearm is not always diagjiostic, but there is never any doubt of

the species when the skull is examined.

In describing Hipx>osideros caffer centralis, Doctor Andersen con-

sidered his new form a subspecies of caffer, and believed that only

the large form occurred in Uganda. That such is not the case is

plainly shown by our excellent series from Gondokoro, where the

two species occur together without any indication of intermediate

specimens. The type-si-)ecimen of Noack's PlvyllorMna rubra, which

Andersen considered one of two known specimens intermediate

between caffer and centralis, but nearer to caffer, is, so far as size is

concerned, perfectly typical of his centralis. The accompanying

table of measm-ements of specimens from which skulls have been

removed makes this very plain. Out of the 149 specimens of the

two species in our collection there is no trace of intergradation, and

the differences between the two species are so great that any blend-

ing seems quite improbable. The great difference in bulk between

skulls of the two species is poorly indicated by the measurements.

In addition to the dimensions of specimens with skulls Msted in the

accompanying table, the following measurements have been taken of

the forearms of alcoholic specimens of the two species, caffer and

niher:

Hi])posideros caffer.

Gondokoro: 47, 46, 47, 45, 47, 47, 46, 47, 47, 48, 49, 48, 47, 48, 48,

47, 48, 47, 48, 48, 46.

Northern Guaso Nyiro: 47.

Nairobi River: 48.

Nairobi: 48, 48.

Kijabe: 50.

Juja Farm: 49.

Southern Guaso Nyiro: 51, 51, 50, 50, 50, 50. 50, 50, 50, 50, 51.

Zanzibar: 46.

Hipposideros ruber.

Bor: 52.

Gondokoro: 54, 54, 53, 52, 55, 53, 53, 53, 52, 53, 53, 52, 55, 53, 51,

52, 52, 54, 52, 51, 53, 54, 54, 51, 53, 54, 54, 53, 52, 52, 51, 53, 51, 51,

52, 54, 52, 50, 51, 55, 54, 53, 52, 53, 53, 52, 53, 51, 54, 52, 51, 51, 52,

50, 50, 53, 53, 53, 52, 54, 53, 53, 52, 53, 53, 52, 53, 52, 53, 54, 52.

Nairobi: 51.

For complete tables of measurements of specimens see pages 87-88.
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Africa. It is apparently a rare bat, as no specimens were collected

by either of the large expeditions.

MYOTIS HILDEGARDE^ Thomas.

1904. Myotk Uldegardex Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 13, p.

209. March. (Fort Hall, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two, as follows:

British East Africa: Yala River (Turner).

Both of these specimens have abnormal dentition. In each 'pm^ is

wanting on both sides, and in one skull fm^ is absent also. The meas-

urements of the two specimens follow, the first dimensions given are

of an adult male, the second of an adult female. Head and body,

48, 47; tail, 44, 42; foot, 9.5, 9; ear, 15; 12.3; forearm, 38.5, 38.

Skull: Greatest length, 15.1, 14.8; condylobasal length, 14, 13.7;

zygomatic breadth, 9.5, 9.3; breadth of braincase, 7.6, 7.6; inter-

orbital breadth, 3.7, 3.8; length of mandible, 10.7, 10.6. Teeth:

Upper row, front of canine to back of m?, 5.5, 5.4; lower row, front

of canine to back of m^, 6, 5.9.

This interesting addition to our collection of African bats was made

by Mr. H. J. A. Turner, who collected the specimens November 25

and December 1, 1913.

Genus PIPISTRELLUS Kaup.

1829. Pipistrellm Kaup, Skizz. Entw.-Gesch. Nat. Syst. Europ. Thierw., p. 98.

(P. pipistrellus.)

Five distinct species of the diminutive pipistrelles are included in

the collections. One of these, Pipistrellus rilppelii, has been placed

by Miller ^ iu the genus Scotozous Dobson. The characters separating

Scotozous from Pipistrellus are not well marked, and ruppelii, in a meas-

ure, combines features of the two genera. It seems best, therefore, to

retain it witliin the limits of true Pipistrellus. Of the three skulls of

ruppelii examined, two show distinctly a secondary posterior cusp on

the upper canines, and in one skull this cusp is more conspicuous than

is usual in several species ordinarily refen-ed to true Pip-tstrellus.

For measurements of specimens see table, page 91.

PIPISTRELLUS NANUS (Peters).

1852. Vespertilio nanus Peters, Reise Mossambique, Saugethiere, p. 63. (In-

hambane, Portuguese East Africa.)

1910. Pipistrellus nanus Thomas and Wroughton, Trans. Zool. Soc. London,

vol. 19, p. 488. March.

1917. Pipistrellus nanus Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 37, p. 441.

September 29.

Specimens.—Ten, from localities as follows:

Uganda: Mubuku Valley, East Ruwenzori, 5,000 feet, 1 (Woosnam).

British East Africa: Yala River, 9 (Turner).

Of his Ruwenzori specimens, one of which is Hsted above, Mr. R. B.

Woosnam has written:

The^e little bats inhabited chiefly the banana plantations, and were found on

Ruwenzori up to 6,000 feet.^

» Bull. 67, U.S. Nat. Mus., p. 206. 1907. « Tram. Zool. Soc. London, vol. 19, p. 489. March, 1910.
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PIPISTRELLUS HELIOS Heller.

Plate 10, figB. 13, 14.

1912. Pipisfrellus helios IIellrr. Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60, No. 12, p. 3.

November 4. (Merelle Water, 30 miles south of Mt. Marsabit, British

East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Sixteen, from localities as follows:

British East Africa : Archer's Post, 3 in alcohol (Heller)

;

Lakiundu River, 5, including 3 in alcohol (Heller); Merelle Water,

Marsabit Road, 7, including 6 in alcohol (Heller) ; Northern Guaso

Nyiro, I (Percival).

Tliis bat agrees m many particulars with tlie description of Pipi-

streUus deserti Thomas ^ from Tripoli, which has been recorded from

British East Africa by Allen ^ and by Dollman.^ There are certain

marked discrepancies in dimensions, however, and Miller, after study

of the type-specimen of deserti, placed that species in the genus Scoto-

Z0U8.* Tnis would appear to mean that deserti has a very minute

outer upper incisor, whereas in helios that tooth is particularly large,

almost equaling in size the larger inner incisor.

PIPISTRELLUS AERO Heller.

Plate 10, figs. 15, 16.

1912. Pipistrellus aero Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. GO, No. 12, p. 3.

November 4. (Mount Gargues. Mathews Range, 7.000 feet, British Eaat

Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1917. Pipistrellus nanus Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 37, pp. 441,

442. September 29.

Specimens.—Five, including two in alcohol, as follows:

British East Africa : Mount Gargues (Heller)

.

HeUer notes that this species was seen only in the heavy forest on

the summit of Mount Gargues, 7,000 to 7, 100 feet altitude. Numbers

were seen at dusk every evening, but no other species was noted at

so high an elevation.

PIPISTRELLUS KUHLII FUSCATUS Thomas.

1901. Pipistrellus Icuhlii/meatus Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., eer. 7, vol. 8,

p. 34. July. (Naivasha, British East .Vfrica; iy^Q in British Museum.)

1910. Pipistrellus kuhlii fuscatus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.,

pp. 474 and 480; London ed., pp. 486 and 491.

Specimens.—Five, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Engare Narok River, 1 (Loring); Kabalolot

Hill, Sotik, 1 in alcohol (Heller); Lake Naivasha, 2, including 1 in

alcohol (Mearns, HeUer) ; Nairobi, 1 (Heller).

PIPISTRELLUS rOpPELH (Fischer).

1829. V[espertiUo] rilppelii Flscher. 8yn. Mamm.. p. 109. (Dongola. Sudan.)

Specimens.—'Nine, including 6 in alcohol, as follows

:

Sudan: EJtiartoum (Heller, Loring).

I Proc. Zool. Soc. London.vol. 2, p. i. 1902.

' Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 54, p. 325. December, 1911.

a Proc. Zool. Soc. London., 1914, p. 308. June, 1914.

* Bull. 57, U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 206. 1907.
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Genus EPTESICUS Rafinesque.

1820. Eptesicus Rapikesque, Ann. Nat., vol. 1, p. 2. {E.fuscus.)

All the smaller bats of this genus that have definitely been deter-

mined from the region are included in the collection.

EPTESICUS PHASMA Allen.

1893. Vesjyerugo (Vesperus) rendalli Trvb, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu8., vol. 16, p. 602.

(Not of Thomas.)

1911. Eptesicus phasma G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 54, p. 327.

December. (Meru River, British East Africa; type in Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Harvard.)

Specimens.—Fourteen, as follows:

Uganda: Gondokoro, 1 (Loring).

British East Africa: Archer's Post, Northern Guaso Nj^iro,

1 (Heller); Laldundu River, 11, including 7 in alcohol (Heller);

Tana River, 1 in alcohol (Chanlcr).

The specimen from Uganda is slightly darker in color than the

specimens from the type region in British East Africa.

EPTESICUS TENUIPINNIS (Peters).

1872. Vesperus tenuipinnis Peters, Mon.-ber. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 263.

(Guinea.)

Specimen.—One in alcohol, as follows:

Lado: Rhino Camp (Mearns).

EPTESICUS CAPENSIS SOMALICUS (Thomas).

1901. Vespertilio minutus somalicus Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, 7,

vol. 8, p. 32. July. (Hargaisa, British Somali; type in British Mu-
seum.)

Specimens.—Six, as follows

:

British East Africa: Archer's Post, Northern Guaso Nyiro, 2

(Heller)
;
Quoy Water, Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller) ; Southern Guaso

Nyiro, 3, including 2 in alcohol (Loring, Mearns).

Specimens from the Southern Guaso Nyiro average somewhat
larger than those from north of Kenia. They may be tending

toward Eptesicus capensis gracilior of Zululand.

EPTESICUS UGANDiE Holiister.

Plate 10, figs. 17, 18.

1916. Eptesicus ugandse Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 1,

p. 3. February 10. (Ledgus, Uganda; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Six, in alcohol, as follows

:

Uganda: Kiriba Village, 10 miles south of Gondokoro, 3 (Hel-

ler) ; Ledgus, 3 (Loring)

.
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EIPTESICUS GRANDIDIERI (Dobson).

1876. Vesperugo {Vesperus) grandidieri Dobson, Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, vol. 18,

p. 500. (Zanzibar; type in Paris Museum.)

Specimen: One, in alcohol, from

—

British East Africa : Southern Guaso Nyiro River (Mearns)

.

This specimen agrees in every detail with Dobson's description of

E. grandidieji, except that the hair extends thinly over the greater

part of the anterior half of the interfemoral membrane. In the

original account, it is stated that the fur "scarcely" extends upon

the "membranes.'' The species is readily distinguished from the

other small brown forms of Eptesicus known in East Africa by the

distinctly bicuspidate upper inner incisoi-s and the great length of

the outer upper incisors, whicli reach nearly to the tip of the outer

cusp of the inner incisor.

Genus NYCTICEIUS Rafinesque.

1819. Nycticeius Rafinesque, Journ. Phys., vol. 88, p. 417. June. (iV. humer-

alis.)

1875. Scoteinus Dobson, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 371. (iV. emarginatus.)

The old v/orld species of bats usually placed in the genus Scoteinus

do not seem to differ generically from the American species of Nyc-

ticeius.

NYCTICEIUS AFRICANUS Alien.

1911. Nycticeius africanus G. M. Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 54, p. 328.

December. (Meru River, British East Africa; type in Mus. Comp.

Zool., Harvard.)

Specimens.—Fifteen, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Archer's Post, 2 in alcohol (Heller); Kara

River, Marsabit Road, 4 (Heller) ; Lakiundu River, 5, including 3 in

alcohol (Heller) ; Mount Lololokwi, 3, including 1 in alcohol (Heller)

;

Quoy, Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller).

This species seems closely related to Nycticeius schlieffeni Peters

and should, perhaps, be treated as a subspecies of that form.

Genus SCOTCECUS Thomas.

1901. Scotcecus Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, p. 263. March.

(S. alhofusctis .)

This genus is closely related to Nycticeius and even more closely

to the American genus Nyderis. The resemblance of the skuU to

the skuU of' Nycteris horealis is very striking, and the presence of the

small upper premolar in a large per cent of specimens leaves the

genus separable from Nycteris only by the unfurred interfemoral

membrane.
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SCOTtECUS HE«>EI Thomas.

1901. Scotcecus hindei Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7, p. 264.

(Kitui, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Seven, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Archer's Post, 4, including 1 in alcohol

(Heller) ; Lakiundu River, 2, including 1 in alcohol (Heller) ; Northern

Guaso Nyiro, 1 odd skull (Heller).

Out of five skulls of tliis species in the collection four have the

small spike-like upper premolar as described by Wroughton ' and

by G. M. Allen.- The normal dentition of the species would seem

to include two upper premolars. In the skull in the United States

National Museum collection which lacks the small premolar, the tiny

alveolus can be seen on one side vnih a strong glass.

SCOTCECUS ALBIGULA Thomas.

1901. Scotrecus albigula Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., sor. 8, vol. 4, p. 544.

(Kirui, Mt. Elgon, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two in alcohol, as follows:

Uganda: Bariba (Heller).

The skull of one of these specimens has been removed and exhibits

the small upper premolars as described by Thomas in the type.

Genus SCOTOPHILUS Leach.

1821. Scotophilus Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 13, p. 69. {S. kuhlii.)

1831. Pachyotus Gray, Zool. Misc., p. 38. {S. kuhlii.)

The widely ranging bat Scotopliilus nigrita (Schreber) is repre-

sented in the collection by the common subspecies of British East

Africa,

SCOTOPHILUS NIGRITA COLIAS Thomas.

1904. Scotophilus nigrita colias Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol.

13, p. 207. March. (Fort Hall, British East Africa; type in British

Museum.)
1910. Scotophilus nigrita colias Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.

p. 474; London ed., p. 486.

1910. Scotophilus migrita colias Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.,

p. 480; London ed., p. 491.

Specimens.—Thirteen, from the follov^ang locahties:

British East Africa: Archer's Post, 1 (Heller); Lakiundu River,

1 (Heller); Merelle River, Marsabit Road, 2, including 1 in alcohol

(Heller); Nairobi, 9, including 7 in alcohol (Mearns, Heller, Loring).

Common at Nairobi; flying among the tree tops in the evening. Has the same

flight as our big brown bat— Vespertiliofuscus. (Roosevelt, Afi'. Game Trails, p. 480.)

> Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. PhUos. Soc, pt. 2, No. 5, p. 4 1907.

» Bull. Miis. Comp. Zool., vol. 54, No. 9, p. 330. 1911.
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Genus MINIOPTERUS Bonaparte.

1837. Miniopterus Bonaparte, Icon. Fauna Italica, vol. 1, fasc. 20, under

V. emarginatus. (M. schreibersii.)

Tlie African forms of this genus of bats are badly in need of careful

revision. The single species included in our collection from East

Africa is closely related to M. schreibersii of Europe.

MINIOPTERUS NATALENSIS ARENARIUS Heller.

Plate 10, figs. 19, 20.

1912. Miniopterus natalensis arenarius Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 60,

No. 12, p. 2. November 4. (Nyuki River, Northern Guaso Nyiro,

British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Thirteen, as follows:

British East Africa: Lake Naivasha, 8, including 6 in alcohol

(Heller, Mearns, Loring); Northern Guaso Nyiro Kiver, 1 (Heller);

Ngare Nyuki. 2, including 1 in alcohol (Heller); XJlukenia Hills, 2 in

alcohol (Loring).

Tlie Naivasha Lake specimens seem to be inseparable from those

from the type region. The form is very close to true natalensis, but

is slightly darker in color (not paler, as stated in the original descrip-

tion). The type-specimen was captured, with specimens of Ehino-

lopJius, in a rock cavo.

Family MOLOSSID.^.

Genus CH^REPHON Dobson.

1874. Chierephon Dobson, Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vol. 43, pt. 2, p. 144.

(C. johorensis.)

The species of this genus of free-tailed bats included in our East

African collections are all members of the '^pumilus group." The

exact status of these and other forms described within the group is

still uncertain, as the variation in pattern and extent of the white

markings, which have been used as specific characters, seem to be to

a considerable degree individual. The position and shape of the

small upper premolar is likewise subject to great variation in a series

froin one locality.

For tables of measurements of specimens see pages 96-97.

CH.'EREPHON PUMILUS PUMILUS (Cretzschmar).

1826. Dysopes pumibis Cretzschmar, Riipp. Atlas Zool., vol. 1, p. 69. (Maseaua,

Eritrea.)

Specimens.—Twenty-three, from localities as follows:

Eritrea: Massaua, 1 in alcohol (Genoa Mus.); Saaita, 4 in alcohol

(Raggazzi).

Sudan: Mongalla, 8 in alcohol (Heller).

Uganda : Gondokoro, 10, including 7 in alcohol (Loring).
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CH/iOREPHON PUMILUS NAIVASH.?; Hollister.

Plate 11, t'lgs. 1. 2.

1910. Nyctinomus hindei Roosevelt, African Gome Trails, Amer. ed., p. 480;

London ed., p. 491. (Part, specimens from Naivasha; not of Thomaa.)

1916. Chserephon pumilus naivashx Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66,

No. 1, p. 4. Februan' 10. (Naivasha Station, British East Africa; type

in U. S. Nat. Mua.)

Specimens.—Fifteen, including 12 in alcohol, as follows:

British East Africa : Naivasha Station (Loring)

.

This subspecies is larger and darker than true pumilus of Eritrea

and Sudan, and has a longer forearm. One skin is a rich reddish

brown, quite different from the ordinary blackish specimens.

CH/EREPHON HINDEI (Thomas).

1904. Nifcfmomus hindd Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 13, p.

210. March. (Fort Hall, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

1910. Nyctinomits hindei Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 480;

London ed., p. 491. (Part, reference to Athi Plains.)

1917. C[hs(^rephon] hindei Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 37, p. 457,

September 29.

Specimens.—Twenty-five, from the following locahties:

British East Africa: Fort Hall, 8, including 4 in alcohol

(Loring); Mtoto Andei, 17, including 12 in alcohol (Heller).

Three out of four skins from the Fort Hall series have the light-

colored wing membranes as described by Thomas of the type. One
specimen has dark blackish-brown wing membranes, but is in all other

respects exactly like the white-winged specimens. In the Mtoto

Andei series there is likewise a single specimen with dark wings.

CH^REPHON LIMBATLS (Peters).

1852. Dysopes limbatus Petkub, Reiae Mossambique, vol. 1, p. 50, pi. 14. \Mot)ani-

bique, Portuguese East Africa; retypes in Berlin Museum.)

Specimens.—Seven, as follows:

Zanzibar: Zanzibar, 7 in alcohol (Weddell, Salmin).

There is gi'eat variation in the extent of the white on the undei-

parts in these seven specimens from Zanzibar. In one specimen the

white covers the entire underpai'ts except for a small broken band of

dark across the upper chest; in another it is restricted to the center

of the lower breast and the belly, like the figure in Petei-s's plate;

and there ai*e specimens between these two extremes of coloration.

It would seem that the extent or pattern of the white below is of

very little use in distinguishing foniis of these bats.

CH/KKEPHON KMINI (de Winton).

1901. Nyctiaomu^ emim oe Winton, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 7,

p. 40. (Usambiro,' German East Africa; type in British Museum.)

» In the original description the type locality id given as "Mosarablro": thecorr6<.'iion wa.s rnado by

Thomos. Ann. and Vivg. Nnt. Hist., ser. 7, vo!. 13, p. 210, .Mareb, 1911.
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Specirnen.—Of: (3 in alcohol, as foIlo>v>i:

Uganda: Goudokoro (Loring).

Externally lUis specimen agrees in all details with the description

of Chercplion emini. The skidl is i>eculiar for a GhserepTion, however,

having a very flat braincase and incompletely ossified preraaxillfie,

approaching in these charactei*s certain species of Nyctinomus. As

uo description of the skull, with measurements, of CJiserepTion emini

has ever been published, I "WTOte to Mr. Oldficld Tliomas asking for

information regarding it, sending liim a rather complete description

of this specimen from Gondokoro. His reply, in part, is as follows:

The type skull of Ckxrephon emini is unfortunately much smashed, consisting of

but little more than the muzzle, wliich accounts for the absence of published measure-

ments. What there is of it, however, agrees so nearly with what you say of yours

that it seems probable that the two are the same, as you suppose. The color of the fur

is quite the same and there is but little difference in the measurements. The median

ossification between the premaxillae is very imperfect, thin, and with vacuities in it,

so that one might expect to find examples without a median connection at all. The

maxillary tooth row is 7.1 mm. Incisors and small premolar as you describe. Owing

to the imperfection of the skull, the shape of the braincase is not <leterminable.

It seems probable then that this specimen from Gondokoro is emini,

.aid that the skull of that species is quite Nydinomus-\ike, though

with less emargination of the anterior palate than is usual in Nyctino-

mus. The generic separation of Chsei'ephon is perhaps questionable.

A more complete description of the Gondokoro specimen, an

adult female in alcohol, with skull removed, number 166688, U. S.

N. M., follows: Nose pad large, protruding, and glandular, with

distin(;t leaflike, serrated upper margin and median dividing ridge;

lips deeply fuiTOwed by six-seven vertical %vrinkles on each side.

Ears large, subquadrate, connected by the inner margins and a wide

supplemental fold, winch forms a deep sac with large posterior

eati*ance, extending under marginal connection in the form of a

glandular protuberance to the base of the hard, triangular nose pad

whore there are four small, circular, wartlike, stiffly bristled spots,

apparently glandular openings. Anterior side of ears slightly con-

vex, tlie margin folded backward nearly to first tip corner; posterior,

or rather upper, margin concave anteriorly and convex posteriorly;

keel conspicuous, broad basally and gently tapering toward center

of anterior margin of ear; antitragus large, rounded; tragus small,

subquadrate, the anterior and lower sides shghtl}- emarginate;

throat with a small bristly glandular spot set in center of large bare

spac« ; wing from front side of lower half of tibia ; tail free for about

tlu'ee-fifths its length; fur extending on wing above to line from

middle of humerxts to middle of femur, and only slightly on to base

of iut<>rfemoral membrane and inner edge of antebrachial membrane:

beneath, the membranes are virtually naked, except for a few white

haii's on antebrachial membranes, a strip of white hair crossing
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wing parallel with and close to body, and scattering white hairs on

interfemoral membrane. Thumb pad comparatively small. Feet

large, the toes with numerous long hairs. Color (from alcoholic

specimen) above, uniform dnrk brown, the membranes paler with

narrow strip of buff along lower edge of wings near foot; below

slightly lighter than back, the hairs with hghter bases and hghter

tips; middle of belly whitish; wing membranes beneath whitish near

body and blending into pale brown about middle of wing; inter-

femoral membrane beneath whitish or pale buffy. Skull flat, with

narrow interorbital region and wide, fiat braincase; emargination of

palate between premaxillae comparatively very shght, narrow, and

reaching backward to plane of center of canine. Upper incisors

large, the inner sides nearly parallel; small upper premolar compara-

tively large, in middle of line of row, and considerably higher than

cingulum of large premolar; molars robust; lower incisors crowded,

the outer ones partially hidden behind the middle pair wiiich have

broad bilobed crowns. Measurements: Head and body, 64; tail, 50;

forearm, 42; third finger metacarpal, 40.3; first phalanx, 17.6, second

phalanx, 16.5; fourth metacarpal, 38.9; fifth metacarpal, 24.5;

tibia, 12; foot, with claws, 8.2. Skull: Greatest length, 18.3; condy-

lobasal length, 17.2; median basal length, 13.8; zygomatic breadth,

11.2; postorbital constriction, 4.1; mastoid breadth, 10.8; depth of

braincase, 5.5; mandible, 12.7; maxillary tooth row, including canine,

6.9; greatest breadth across maxillary rows, 8.2; greatest breadth

across upper canines, 4.9; width of first upper molar, 2.2; entire

lower tooth row, 7.9.

Genus NYCTINOMUS Geoffroy.

1813. Nyctinomus Geofproy, Desc. I'lfegypte, vol. 2, p. 114. {N. ^gyptiacus.)

1814. Tadarida Rafinesque, Precis D^couv. Somiol., p. 55. {N. teniotis.)

1816. Nyclinomus Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter Theil, 2te Abth., p. 924. {N. xgypti-

acus.)

1914. Tadarida Lyon, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 27, p. 217.'

The free-tailed bats of the restricted genus Nyctinomus are appar-

ently rare in East Africa, as they are not often obtained by collectors.

A single species was obtained by the Smithsonian African Expedition.

NYCTINOMUS iEGVPTIACUS Geoffroy.

1813. Nyctinomus xgyptiacus Geoffroy, Desc. I'Egypte, vol. 2, p. 128. (Egypt;

type in Paris Museum.)

Specimen.—One in alcohol as follows:

British East Africa: Juja Farai (Loring).

Measurements of this important specimen are as follows: Forearm,

50 millimeters; skull, greatest length, 20.5; coi:dylobasai lergth, 19.5;

zygomatic breadth, 12.2; mastoid breadth, 11.1; depth of braincase,

> See remarks, p. 71.
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6.1; postorbital constriction, 4.8; mandible, 15; upper tooth row,

includirg canii;e, 7.7; greatest breadth across last upper molars, 8.4;

entire lower tooth row, 9.3. The specimen was captm-ed May 18,

1909.

Order CARNIVORA.
Family CANID^.

Genus THOS Oken.

1816. Thos Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter Theil, 2te Abth., p. 1037. (T. aureus.)

1837. Vulpicanis Blainville, Ann. Sci. Nat., Paris, ser. 2, voL 8, p. 279. (T.

aureus.)

1841. Oxygoiis Hodgson, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 2, p. 213. July. (T.

aureus indicus.)

1869. Dieba Gray, Cat. Carn. Mamm. Brit. Mus., p. 180. {T. aureus anihus.)

1906. Lupulella Hilzheimer, Zool. Beob., vol. 47, p. 363. December. (T.

riiesomelas.)

1906. Sc/W#a Hilzheimer, Zool. Beob., vol. 47, p. 364. December. (T.adustus.)

1906. Alopedon Hilzheimer, Zool. Beob., vol. 47, p. 365. December. (C[anis]

thooides Hilzheimer="C. a7ithus Cretzschmar, not of Cuvier.")

1914. Thos Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No. 7, p. 1. June 24.

Concerning the jackals of tliis region Heller has written as follows:

East equatorial Africa or rather Northeast Africa generally is supplied with more

gpecies of jackals than any other region. Three distinct species are found living

together on the same plains over most of the teiTitory of British East Africa. The

most distinct of the three species in coloration is the black-backed or T. mesomelas,

which has the black of the back sharply marked off from the bright rufous of the

sides. The Indian species, T. aureus, which here reaches its southern limit in Africa,

approaches mesomelas closely in shape of skull and the large size of its reddish ears,

but differs by the broken character of its black dorsal area which merges indefinitely

into the color of the sides. The best marked species of the three in skull characters

is the side-striped jackal or T. adustus, wliich has a long slender snout and very long

VulpeS'like canine teeth. In body coloration, however, it is not always easily dis-

tinguishable from the Indian, but it may be recognized with certainty by its small

dark-colored ears and the presence of a more or less well-marked white tail tip. (Hel-

ler, Smiths. Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No. 7, pp. 1-2.)

For measurements of specimens of jackals see tables, pages 104-108.

THOS ADUSTUS BWEHA Heller.

Plates 12, 13.

1914. Thos adustus bweha Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No. 7, p. 3.

June 24. (Kisumu, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Six, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Guas Ngishu Plateau, 2 (White) ; Kakmnega,

1 (Heller); Kisumu, 3 (Heller).

The Swahili name for the jackal and the one commonly adopted

by the interior tribes now in touch with European civihzation is

hweha. Distinctive names for the three species occurring together

throughout the country do not appear to be in use among any of the

tribes (Heller).
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THOS AOLSTUS NOTATIJS Heller.

Plates 14, 15.

1914. Thos adustus notatus Hkller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. (JS, No. 7,

p. 4. June 24. (Loita Plains, British East Africa; type in U. S.Nat.

Mus.)

Specimeiis.—Six, asi'oUows:

British East Africa: Loita Flaius, Sotik, 2 (ilaincy, HelJor);

Nairobi, 2 odd skulls (Mearns); Telek River, Sotik, 1 (Heller).

German East Africa: Ikoma, 1 skull (E. Clark).

The material representing this race of the side-striped jackal is

rather uusatisfactorj'. The subspecies is not a vory well-marked one.

and I will not be surprised if, when larger serie.-i for exi^tnination are

available, it is found impossible to recognize more than one race of

adustus in British East Africa. Two of the three skins are very con-

spicuous in their white inarKings below; but the third, a youngish

female, is indistinguishable from specimens of Thos adnsUis bwcM.

This color difference is not sexual, as suggested by Heller,^ because

the second Loita Plains specimen, in all respects colored like the

type male, proves to be a female, and not an adult male, as stated

by Heller.

THOS AUREUS VARIEGATUS (CreUschmar).

1826. Canis vcricgatiu! Chetzschmak, Rtipp. Atlaa. Zool., vol. I, p. 31. (Nubia;

type in Frankfort Mueeum.)

Specimen.—One, from

—

F^rii'Rea: Habesch (Schrader).

THOS AUREUS BEA HeHer.

Plates 16, 17.

1910. Canw variegatus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 473.

London ed., p. 485. (Not of Cretzschmar.)

1914. Thos aureus bea Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No. 7, p. 5;

June 24. (Loita Plains, British East Afiica; type in U. S. Nat. Mue.)

Specimens.—Eleven, from localities as foUows:

British East Africa: Kasorongai Kiver, 2 (Mearns, Ijoring);

Laikipia Plains, 2 (K. Koosevelt, Heller); Lake Naivasha, I (Heller);

Loita Plains, Sotik, 2 (Rainey, Heller); Naivasha Station, 1 odd

skull (Loring); Oni, 1 (Loring) ; Sotik Road, Sotik, 1 (Rainey) ; Suswa

Plain, 1 (Rainey).

This subspecies is readily distinguishable from the more northern

variegatus by its much smaller size. It is the most southeni race of

aureus and the only one known to extend south of the Equator.

' Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No. 7, p. 4. June 24, 1914.
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TH08 MESOMEI^S ELGONi« Heller.

Plates 18, 19.

1914. Tho» me6Q)iielm elgonae Heller, Smitheonian Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No. 7,

p. 6. June 24. (Guas N?iehu Plateau, British East Africa; type in

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—^Ten, as follows:

British East Africa: Guas Ngishu Tlateau (While, Heller,

K. Ixoosevelt).
THOS MESOMELAS MCMILLANI Heller.

Platee20, 21.

189*2. Canu mssomelas True, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mm., vol. 15.. p. 455, {Taveta;

not of Schreber.)

1914. Thos vusomelas mcmillani Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 63, No.

7, p. 6. June 24. (Mtoto Andei, British Eaat Africa; type in U. 8.

Nat. Mus.)

Specimem.—Thiriy-nine,, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Archer's Post, 1 (Heller); Kabalolot

Hill, Sotik, 3 (Pleller); Koya Water, Marsabit Road, 2 (Heller);

Lakiundu River, 6 (Rainey, Heller) ; Lime Springs, Sotik, 3 (Rainey)

;

Loita Plains, 1 (Heller) ; Merelle Water, 7 (Heller) ; Mtoto Andei, 1

(Heller); Southern Guaso Nyiro River, 4 (Mearns, Heller); Taveta,

1 (Abbott) ; Telek River, Sotik, o (Heller, Rainey) ; Ulukenia Hills.

1 (Loring).

German East Africa: Mount Kilimanjaro, 1, mounted (Abbott.)

This race is confined to the coast drainage and the lower parts of the Rift Valley

and is the only jackal which is found in the low desert nyika countrv' (Heller).

Genus LYCAON Gray.

1827. Lycaon (Brooks) Gray, Griffith's Cuvier, vol. 6, p. 151. {L. picttis.)

1829. Cynhysena Cuvier, Diet. Sci. Nat., vol. 59, p. 454. (L. picttis.)

1842. Hyenoides Boitard, Jardin Plantes, p. 163. (L. pictui.)

1842. Kynos R{)ppell, Mus. Senckenberg, vol. 3, p. 163. (Z-. pktus.)

The hunting dog, the largest of the African Canidse, is related

closely to the genus Cuon of Asia, but is distinguished by having only

four toes on each foot and by the presence of an additional lower

molar tooth. A subspecies described from British Somaliland,

Lycaon jndus somxdicus Thomas, is not represented in our collection.

I have seen a reference to a paper by Dr. Paul Matschie,^ in which

26 new forms of Lycaon are said to be described. This publication

is not available in America since the beginning of the war in Europe.'

> MJtteilungen liber Hyauenhunde, Sitz.-Ber. Ges. nat. Freunde Berlin, 1915, pp. 309-391.

s It is possible that other papers dealing with groups Included In this report and published by German

authors since the beginning of the war have not been seen, as the receipt of German scientiflc pwblio*-

tlons has been for the past three years very irregular or even entirely discontinued.
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LYCAON PICTUS LUPINUS Thomas.

1902. Lycaon pictus lupinus Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 9,

p. 439. June. (Nyuki River Swamp, Rift Valley, British Eaat Africa;

type in British Museum.)

1910. Lycaon pictus lupimis Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 473;

London ed., p. 485.

1914. Lycaon pictus lupinus Roosevelt and Helleb, Life Hist. African Game
Anim., vol. 1, p, 267.

Specimens.—Eleven, from the following localities

:

British East Africa: Kabalolot Hill, Sotik, 5 (HoUer); Kamiti
Fami, Athi Plains, 2 (Mearns); Kilima Kiii, 1 odd skull (Heller);

Southern Guaso Nyiro River, 1 odd skull (Mearns); Telek River,

Sotik, 1 (Rainey); Ulu Station, 1 (Rainey).

A young adult female collected by Mearns at Kamiti Farm
weighed 31 pounds eviscerated. Merans's catalogue records of a

specimen from the Southern Guaso Nyiro: "Iris yellowish-brown;

naked parts black." The hunting dog is noted for great individual

variation in color and color pattern ; the throe colors, black, ochra-

ceous, and white, are not distributed exactly alike in any two skins.

Examination of the series listed above, however, makes mo believe

that while a certain amount of what might be termed true "indi-

vidual" variation reaUy does occur, the immense differences between

most of the animals can be explained by condition of pelage, rather

than by genuine individual variation. Aside from irregularity in the

white patches, which is a common condition in many mammals, the

black and ochraceous areas are to a considerable degree regular in

outline if the animal is in perfect coat. This does not often occur,

apparently, as the skins in our series are in aU stages of moult and

renewal, though all were taken in two months, May and September,

This pied creature is found throughout East Africa, although it is rare in most places.

Hunting dogs usually go in big packs. They master all the smaller and the young cf

all the larger antelopes, and there is reason to believe that at times, although rarely,

they kill even the biggest antelope and half-grown buffalo also. Yet we saw zebras

feeding near them without heeding them, and also rushing at them and driving them
off when they came too close. They are extremely destructive to game, and at times

to goats and sheep; and they will menace man, although we have no authentic in-

stance of their actually attacking him. But Mr. Rainey, in the Northern Guaso Nyiro

desert, saw a party of wild dogs chasing a lion; they did not bite him, but he was mani-

festly uneasy and concerned and trotted sheepishly along, endeavoring to get out of

their way. (Roosevelt and Heller, Life Hist. African Game Anim., vol. 1, pp.

266, 267.)

Heller's field notes of the Rainey Expedition state that a hunting

dog was trapped at Merelle Water and kept alive. The howling of

the captive later atttracted a band of 11 wild dogs to within 300 yards

of the camp at Quoy. In this band 10 were quite blackish and one

much lighter in color. At Longaya Water the members of the expe-

dition saw wild dogs run a dik-dik at midday.

For measurements of specimens see page 110.
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Genns OTOCYON MUlIer.

1836. Otocyon MtJLLEii, Archiv. Anat. & Phys. Med., p. L. (0. mcAjnlotu.)

The great-eared "fox" is ropresentod in the East African colloctions

by two closely related forms, which later doubtless will prove, with

Otocyon megalotis of South Africa, to be geograpliic races of a single

specie.^.
OTOCYON CANESCENS Cabrera.

1910. Otocyon canescens Cabrera, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., .stT. s, \ ol. o, p. 462.

November. (Biirao, Somaliland; type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One imperfect skin from

—

Abyssinia: Adis Ababa (Philip).

OTOCYON VIKGATUS Miller.

Plates 22, 23, 24.

1892. Otoeyon meyaiotis True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. 15, p. 455. (Not of

Desmarest.)

1909. Otocyon virgatus Millkr, Smithsonian Mist;. Coll., vol. 52, p. 485. Decem-

ber 18. (Naivasha Station, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1910. Otocyon virgatus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., pp. 473 and

486; ' London ed., pp. 485 and 497.'

Specimens.—Seventeen, from localities as follo^vs:

British East Africa: "'British East Africa," 1 skuU (S. A. Ex.);

Engare Narok River, 1 (Rainey) ; Lakiundu River, I (Heller) ; Loita

Plains, 1 (Heller); Naivasha Station, 8 (Mearns, Loring); Southern

Guaso Nyiro River, 1 (Rainey) ; Taveta, 1 (Abbott) ; Telek River, 1

(Rainey).

German East Africa: Aruscha Wa-cini, 2 (Abbott).

Mearas and lx)ring record the following weights of specimens

collected at Lake Naivasha: Males, old adult (t3r|)e), 8^^ pounds;

young adult, 6^ pounds. Females, two adults, eacli 6^ pounds.

Doctor Abbott's labels on the specimens from the Kihmanjaro

region record the native Kichaga name of the animal as Kiparn.

Loring's notes on tlie species at Naivasha are in part as follows:

All of the specimens secured were taken by "jacking" at night, although, while

traveling over the Uganda Railroad, we frequently saw them singly or in pairs in

broad daylight. The white people knew nothing of a fox in this country, and had

always called them "jackals." They seemed to live in pairs and groups of three to

fdx. On dark nights it was usually easy to shine their eyes and approach within

shooting range. Often the foxes would slink about for some time before we got within

gunshot range. Frequently we saw two and sometimes three and four standing m
close together tliat it was surprising that the spread of the shot did not kill more than

one. One evening Dr. Mearns and I started out about 9 o'clock and returned about

midnight. Most of the hunting was done on an elevated brushy plateau, within

short distance of a native village, where the occupants were singing, dancing, and

playing their cnide stringed instruments. We ran into a bunch of five of these foxe;-

and got four of them, none of which was the young of the year. One fox was killed

' "i>iToaTtv4.''
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within 200 yards of the railroad station, and at dusk one evening I saw a fox emerge

from a burrow close to a group of natives and scamper across the flat. The eU^max^hs

of several were examined and found to contain about a quart of termites and other

insects. (Roosevelt's African Game Trails, Appendix C, pp. 486-487.)

As will be seen from the accompanying table of measurements,

there is considerable variation in size and proportions of the skull

and teeth in this series of Otocyon from British East Africa. Con-

clusions based on so small a series of each form as examined and meas-

ured by Cabrera ^ would not seem to be of much value; and, although

the three forms recognized will doubtless prove to differ sufficiently

in color so that they may be retamed as subspecies of megalotis, the

characters of size and proportions of skull are of little or no use in

differentiating the forms. Good series of sldns and skulls from

Abyssinia, Somaliland, and South Africa are now much needed to

work out the relationships between these forms, as well as the real

characters which distinguish them one from another.

For measurements see table, page 113.

Family MUSTELID^..

Genus MELLIVORA Storr.

1780. Mellivora Storr, Prodr. Meth. Mamm., tab. A. {M. capensis.)

Several forms of the honey-badger have been named from various

parts of Africa. These have been for the most part based on single

specimens or very small series, and until suitable collections of

skins and skulls are assembled for serious monographic work the

status of several named species is perhaps uncertain. On geographic

grounds alone it would seem that most of the named forms must

stand in the final revision. The two species listed below, on the

basis of the limited material at hand, seem distinct and well marked.

MELLIVORA ABYSSINICA HolHster.

Plate 25.

1910. Melluora abyssinica Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 13,

p. 1. October 10, (Suksukki River, Abyssinia; type in U. S, Nat,

Mus.)

1911. Mellivora ahyssinim Hollisteu, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 24, p. 37.

February 24.

Specimen.—One, the type, as follows:

Abyssinia: Suksukki River, 1 (Philip).

In the original account of this species the type locality was given

as "vicinity of Adis Ababa," Abyssinia. Later information received

from the collector, the Hon. Hofl'man Philip, gives the exact locality

where the specimen was killed as near the "Suksukki River, a small

stream which connects Lake Zwai with Lake Horo Schalo, about

» Ann. and Ma^. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 6, p. 463. Nov^ember, 1910.
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midway between the two lakes, which, with others, lie between 7^

and 8° north latitude and between 38° and 39° longitude east.

Altitude, 4,500 to 5,000 feet."

MELLIVORA SAGULATA Holiister.

Plates 26, 27.

1892. Mellivora capensis True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 455. (Not

of Schreber.)

1910. Mellivora raiel Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 473; Lon-

don ed., p. 485. (Not of Sparrman.)

1910, Mellivora sagidata Hollistee, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 13,

p. 2. (Mount Kilimanjaro, German East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Four, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Mau Hills, 15 miles north of Ravine
Station, 1 (K. Roosevelt); Nairobi, 2 (HeUer, Turner).

German East Africa: Mount Kilimanjaro, 5,000 feet altitude, 1

(Abbott).

Variations in color, which have been used in differentiating forms

of honey-badgei"s, arc probably of less importance than skuU char-

acters. There appears to be considerable seasonal or pelage differ-

ence in the intensity of the white side stripe; and color of mantle
is perhaps largely influenced by season, wear, or stain from soil. AU
the recognizable forms will doubtless prove to be merely geographic

races of the Cape ai^ecies, Mellivora capensis.^

Genu.s ICTONYX Kaup.

1835, Ictonyx Kaup, Das Thierreich, vol. 1, p. 352. (/, striatus.f

1906, Ictonyx Howell, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 19, p. 46, February26.

A single form of the striped muishond is included in the collection.

Other races have been named from the Upper Nile, Sudan, and
Abyssinia,

ICTONYX STRIATUS ALBESCENS HeHer.

PJato 11, figs. 3, 4, 5.

1913. Ictonyx capensis albescens Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No.

13, p. 13. September 16, (Mount Lololokwi, British East Africa; type
in U. S. Nat, Mus.)

Speoimens.—Four, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Kapiti, i (Johnston); Mount Lololokwi, 1

(Heller); Nairobi, 1 (Klein); Ulukenia Hills, 1 (Loring).

• This name has priority over Af. ratel;se6 Holiister, Proc. Biol. See. Washington, vol. 25, p. 96. May
i, 1912.

« Bradupuj ftriatu^ Perry, Arcana or The Museum of Natural History, part 11, pi. [11] and t«xt. No-
vember, 1810. See HoUistor, Proc, Biol. Soo. Washington, vol. 28, p. 184. November 26, 1915.
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Genus AONYX Lesson.

1827, Aonyx Lesson, Man. Mamm., p. 157. {A. capensii.)

In addition to the two races of the Cape clawless otter listed

below, a third subspecies, Aonyx capensis meneleki (Thomas) has

been described from Zegi, Lake Tsana, Abyssinia.

AONYX CAPENSIS HINDEI (Thomas).

1905. Lutra capensis Mndei Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, 7, vol. 15,

p. 78. (Fort Hall, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One, as follows:

British East Africa: Thika River (Turner).

This animal, a female topotype specimen of the race, measured

fresh: Head and body, 690 mm.; tail, 465; hind foot, 140; ear, 20. It

was killed by natives and received fresh by Mr. Turner.

AONYX CAPENSIS HELIOS Heller.

Plates 28, 29. .

1913. Aonyx capensis helios Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 19, p. 1.

November 8. (40 miles southwest of Kericho, SotJk District, British East

Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mas.)

Specimen.—One, as follows.

British East Africa: Sotik, 40 miles southwest of Kericho

(Turner).

The characters separating this race from Aonyx ca2)ensis Mndei

are slight, and much more material is needed to determine its status

satisfactorily. As with the ratels, sufficient series must be assembled

from various regions so that the real geographic characters may be

distinguished from purely individual differences. Colonel Roosevelt

saw several otters while hunting hippopotamuses in Lake Naivasha,^

and great efforts should be made by sportsmen and travelers to

coUect skins and skuUs and deposit them in museums.

Family VIVERRID^.

Genus VIVERRA Linnaeus.

1758. Viverra Linn^etts, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 43. ( V. zibetha.)

1915. Civettictis Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 134. March. ( V. civetta.)

The African civet was first described by Schreber from "Guinea,

Congo, the Cape of Good Hope, and Ethiopia." ^ A form from

Zanzibar was described by Matschie in 1891, and in "Die Siiugethiere

Deutsch-Ost-Afrikas" the distribution of this new species was given

to include the Kilimanjaro region. It would seem on geographical

grounds that our single specimen should be referred to this form.

» African ^ame Trails, p. 214. 1910.

» Scbreber, Silugtliiere, vol. 3, pp. 418-120. 1778.
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Mr. Pocock has separated the African civet from the Oriental

apecies under the new generic name Civettictis. Wliile admitting

the importance of the characters he has discovered in this C/Omiec-

tion, I should prefer to recognize the two groups as subgenera, ratlier

than full genera, until he can study fresh materiftl of all the species.

VrVERRA CrVErrA ORIENTALIS Mat«ichie.

1891. Viverra civetta orientalis Matschie, Arcbiv. f. Naiiifg., p. 352. (Zanzibar

Island; type in Berlin Museum.)

Specimen.—One, as follows:

British East Africa: Voi (HeJler).

The following manuscript notes on the type-specimen of this fonn
n-ere made by Holler at the Berlin Museum:

Tj'pe A5329, Zanzibar Id. (Coll, Ilildebrandt); skin mounted; young, the ekuU
mth last molar not in place. Color of upperparts chiefly wliitish silveiy, black spots

on sides smaller than white intersjiaces and not well defined; black of mane also

flanked by broad white stripes. Arm, foot, and throat black; head mth whole crown

and tip of snout whitish, sides of face and band across before eyes black. Color

much lighter than the mainland skins I have seen. Skull with all sutures open, last,

lower and upper molars not yet erupted. Condyloincisive length, 140; zygomatic

breadth, 67; interorbital breadth, 25; postorbital breadth, 22.4; nasals 35.5 X 14,

length upper carnassial, 11.6; mandible 102.

Tlie skin from Voi is without a skull but is apparently adult. It

is, I should judge, somewhat darker than the type, and the spots on
the sides of the body are well marked and conspicuous against the

whitish background; the long hairs of the dorsal mane are decidedly

ochraceous and tipped with glossy black; the legs, feet, and terminal

half of the tail are brownish black; shoulders grizzly, mixed black

and gray or whitish, the spotting not distinct; crown buffy, mixed
with blackish and sides of nose white. This skin is conspicuously

different from skins in the museum collected in Congo and Cameroons,
It is much lighter in color, the underparts whitish or light gray

instead of blackish. On the entire sides and upperparts the white

predominates, the black spots being much smaller, though more
sharply marked, than in the West African skins.

Genus GENETTA Oken.

1816. Genetlu Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., ;^tor Theil, 2te Abth., p. 1010, (G. gmetta.)

On account of the very great amount of individual variation in

color and color pattern, the genets are difficult mammals to deter-

mine satisfactorily without suitable series for study. Three general

types are represented in the collections, and tlie material has usually

been sufficient for definite identifications. The dongalana group is

characterized by the distinct dorsal mane and long-haired tail; the

smaller hettoni by the absence of a distinct dprsal stripe and the very

narrow light tail rings; and the stuhlmanni group by the dark dorsal
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stript) without mane, and comparatively sliort-liaired tail. The

pygmy Gmetta pumila is a member of the latter group. A very large

species, Genetta victon.se Thomas, described from Entebbe, Uganda,

and later recorded from the Congo forest near Ruwenzori, is not

represented in our collections.

For tables of measurements of specimens of genets see pages 121-

123.

GENETTA DONGALANA NEUMANNI Matschle.

1902. G[enetta] iieurnanni Matschie, VerhandL des V. Intemat. ZooL-Congr.

Berlin, p. 1140. (Irangi, German East Africa; type in Berlin Mueeixm.)

Specimens.—Eleven, from localities as follows:

Uganda: '"Uganda," 1 (Rosenberg).

Britlsh East Africa: Engare Ndare River, 1 (HeUer); Isiola

River, 1 (Heller); Lakiundu River, 1 (Heller); Merelle Water, 8

(Heller); Ulukenia Hills, 1 (Loring); Voi, 3, including 2 large

embrj^'os (Heller).

HeUer in his field catalogue records the stomach contents of vari-

ous specimens as follows: Isiola River, July 2, remains of a Saccos-

tmiim; Merelle Water, July 25, one with remains of sand grouse and

a centipede and another beetles; Voi, November 20, spidei-s and

grasshoppei-s. Tiie Voi specimen contained two large embi-yos.

November 20, size of small rats.

I find no appreciable color dilfcrencas between specimens from

Voi and Ulukenia Hills, which must represent Malschie's neumanni,

and specimens from the Marsabit country north of Kenia. The Voi

skull has sMghtly larger auditory bullae than the northern skulls, but

there is considerable variation in this featm-o among the Marsabit

and Northern Guaso Nyiro specimens. No material representing

Neumann's Genetta Juiraremu * described from Harar, Abyssinia, is

available. Neither does the museum possess specimens of true

dongalmia^^ from Nubia. I am therefore unable to satisfy myself

regarding the distinctness of those forms. The characters given by

Matschio, in his key to the species, to separate don^alana from neu-

nmnni are all absolutely valueless; the relative breadth of the light

and dark rings on the tail differs in specimens collected the same day

in the same camp and is greatly changed temporarily by renewal

from the old long coat into fresh hair. This is well shown by our

material. The numbei-s of dark and hght rings on the tail are easily

miscounted, and two persons -mXi frequently count them differently

on the same skin, owing to the obscurity of the dark basal rings,

which may or may not be counted. Doubtless careful study of suit-

able series of each form from the type regions will reveal characters

»Site.-bor. 0«s. nat. Freundo Brrlin, 1903, p. 183. November.

1 V\ivcm] do-wclom Hemprlrh awd Ehrenberg, 8y mboiae Physica-. pt. I, dec. 2, text ol Herpettes Ititcun,

p.e. 1S53.
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of more importance, as it is hard to believe the animal ranges un-

changed throughout this great region.

The following manuscript notes on the type specimen of Genetta.

dongdlana neumanni were made by Heller in Berlin:

Type of Genetta neumanni Matschie; Irangi, $ , A5576, 0. Neumann; skin stuffed;

skull perfect. Black doraal mane; body spots russet; tail with seven black rings

[original description says nine], tip blackish but apparently part of end is gone. Skull

condylo-incisive length, 92 millimeters; zygomatic breadth, 45; interorbital breadth,

14.2; postorbital breadth, 15; nasals 23.3 X 8; length of upper tooth row, including

canine, 36; length of mandible, 65.

The specimen listed above from "Uganda" is a mounted skin

with skull. It is very young, still in the milk dentition, and is there-

fore identified only provisionally with neumanni. The specimen

was purchased from W. F, H. Rosenberg, and is without definite

data.
GENETTA BETTONI Thomas.

1902. Gennetta bettoni Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 9, p. 365,

(Lagari, Mau District, south of El Burgon Range, British East Africa;

type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two, from the following localities:

British East Africa Kakumega River, 1 (Heller); Lukosa

River, 1 (Heller).

The stomach of the specimen trapped at the Kakumega River

contained insects and mice. The Lukosa River skin was purchased

from a native.
GENETTA STUHLMANNI STUHLMANNI Matschie.

1892. Genetta pardina True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 454. (Part, speci-

mens from Mount Kilimanjaro; not of Geoffroy.)

1902. G[enctta] stuhlmanni Matschie, Verhandl. des V. Intemat. Zool.-Congr,

Berlin, p. 1142. (Bukoba, German East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

1910. Genetta bettoni Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 473; London

ed., p. 485. (Not of Thomas.)

Specimens.—Twenty-nine, from localities as follows:

Uganda: Nkyanuna, 1 (Heller); Ruwenzori East, 1 (Dent).

British East Africa: Kabalolot Hill, Sotik, 1 (Heller); Kaimosi,

4 (Heller); Lake Naivasha, 4 (Heller); Lukosa River, 5 (Heller);

Mount Kenia, west side at 8,500 feet, 7 (Loring, Mearns) ; Mount

Lololokwi, 1 (Heller) ; Nzoia River, Guas Ngishu Plateau, 1 (Heller)

;

Telek River, Sotik, 1 (Heller).

German East Africa: Mount KiUmanjaro, at 5,000 feet, 3

(Abbott).

A female of this Genetta collected at Lukosa River, February 11,

contained two embryos. Heller found the stomachs of the Lukosa

River specimens filled with frogs and birds ; one stomach held seven

frogs.
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I am unable to discover geographical variation of any consequence

over all the region represented by the above listed material. There
is, as usual in Genetta, an immense amount of individual variation in

color and color pattern, but on the whole the series is readily distin-

guishable from the eastern erlangeri by darker appearance and con-

siderably darker tail. The specimens from Lake Naivasha and the

Sotik average a little larger in size than those from other places, and
have broader skulls, but the difference is of little consequence. One
melanistic specimen, in which the pattern of the markings is faintly

shown, is in the Mount Kenia series.

There are plainly two geographic races of this species in the collec-

tion. As shown by our material, true stuhlmanni ranges east to Kenia
and Kilimanjaro, where it gives way to the next form, erlangeri.

No specimens from the actual coast strip, including the type-locality

of Genetta suahelica Matschie, are in the collection.

Inasmuch as no description of the actual type-specimen of Genetta

stuJilmanni was given by Matschie, the following notes made by
Heller in Berlin are interesting:

Genetta stuhlma7ini Matschie. TypeA5577; Bukoba; skull A5578; occipital region

cut away, not old, maxillary-palatine suture still open. Skin stuffed; color of dorsal

stripe and spots same as suahelica. Skull: Length postglenoid process to incisors, 58.3;

zygomatic breadth, 41; interorbital breadth, 11.5; post-orbital breadth, 11.5; upper
tooth row including canine, 33; nasals, 16 X 7.5; length of mandible, 57; palatal

length, 41.

GENETTA STUHLMANNI ERLANGERI Matschie.

1892. Genetta pardina True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 454. (Part, speci-

mens from Taveta; not of Geoffroy.)

1902. G[enetta] erlangeri Matschie, Verhandl. des V. Internat. Zool.-Congr.

Berlin, p. 1143. (Kitui, British East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

Specimens.—Twenty, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Maji-ya-chumvi, 4 (HeUer); Mariakani, 1

(Heller) ; Mount Mbololo 4, (Heller) ; Mtoto Andei, 3 (Heller)j Ndi, 1

(Heller); Taveta, 3 (Abbott); Ulukenia Hills, 2 (Loring); Voi, 2

(Heller).

While certain skins in this series approach in color some specimens

of stuhlmanni, the series as a whole is remarkably pale colored; the

ground color of the body decidedly buff or yellowiBh-bufF, and
the dark tailrings reddish rather than seal-brown or blackish.

The form represented seems clearly entitled to recognition as a

subspecies. The distribution merges into, rather than overlaps, that

of stuhlmanni.

The following notes on the type-specimen were made by Heller in

Berlin

:

Genetta erlangeri. Type, A2170; Kitui, Ukamba; Hildebrandt, collector; skin

mounted, akull perfect. Color—light reddish type of Genetta, the dorsal stripe russet

and same color as the spots on back and sides; ground color everywhere buffy; tail
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rings darker but still chocolate brown, not seal brown. Skull number 5333

—

condylo-incisiive length, 90; zygomatic breadth, 45; interorbital width, 13.4;

postorbital width, 9.2; nasals, 19 + X 7.5; upper tooth row including canine, 35;

mandible length, 63.

We have no specimens from within the coast strip region from

which Matschie described still another form, Genetta suahelica}

HeUer's notes taken on the type-specimen of this race in Berlin

are as follows:

Genetta. suahelica Matechie. Type, 9 A6577, Tanga, German East AMca; O. Neu-

mann. Skin stuffed, skull perfect. Color, dorsal stripe black, spots on back and

sides with russet centers and seal-brown margins; ground color buffy. Very close in

color to Nairobi forest specimens. Skull: condylo-incisive length, 88; zygomatic

width, 48; interorbital width, 14; poatorbital width, 12; nasals, 20.5 X 8; upper tooth

row including canine, 33.2; mandible length, 60.

GENETTA PUMILA Hotlister.

Plate 30.

1916. Genetia puviila IIollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 1, p. 4,

Februarj- 10. (Mount Gargues, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat.

Mus.)

Specimen.—One, as follows

:

British East Africa: North Creek, Mount Gargues, at 6,000 feet

(HeUer).

This pygmy form of the stuhlmanni group is recognizable from

other East African genets by size alone. It is known only from the

type-specimen which was captured by the Ramey expedition of 19U.

Genus NANDINIA Gray.

1S43. Nandinia Gray, List. Mamm. Brit. Mub., pp. xx and 54. {N. binotata.)

Although forma of the African palm civet were known from Mount
Kilimanjaro and Kuwenzori, the specimen.^ constituting the type

series of Heller's new subspecies, listed below, were the first to be

pecx)rsel«d from British East Africa.

VANDIMA BINOTATA AKHOREA Heller.

Plate 31.

1913. Ndjidinie fyinotata arborea Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 01, No. 13,

p. 9. September 16. (Lukosa River, British East Africa; type in U. S.

Nat. Mus.)

Specimem.—Thi'ee, from the following localities

:

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 1 (Heller); Kakuniega, 1 (Hol-

ler); Lukosa River, 1 (Heller).

The specimen from Kaimosi is immature. The measurements of

the adult male type from Lukosa River and the adult female from

Kakumega are: Head and body, 550, 490; tail vertebrse, 625, 570;

hind foot, 95, 80; ear, 38, 38; condylobasal length of skull, 106, 96;

I Verhsixtl. des \'. Interant. Zoo-'.-^'ongr. Horlin, p. 1143. 1903.
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zygomatic breadth, 62.6, 56.1; interorbital breadth, 19.5, 18.3; post-

orbital breadth, 15.8, 14.6; mastoid breadth, 41.7, 38.1; lachrymal

foramen to alveolar point, 35.7, 31.4; greatest length nasals, 27.3,

26.1 ; upper tooth row, including canine, 37.2, 34.1 ; upper camassial,

7.6 X 5.4, 7.4 X 5.2; length of mandible, 75.4, 70.6; lower tooth row,

including canine, 41, 37.9.

Genus MUNGOS Geoffroy and Cnvier,

1795. Mungos Geoffroy aud Cuvier, Mag. Encycl., voL 2, p. 187. {M. mungo.)

1799. Ichneumon Lac^pede, Tab. Div., Ord. Gen. Mamm., p. 7. (M. ichneumon.)

1811. Herpestes Ili.iger, Prodr. Syst. Mamm. et Avium, pp. 135, 202. {M. ichneu-

mon.)

1865. Calogale Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, pp. 509, 560. (M. nepa-

lensis.)

1865. Galerella Gr.vy, Proc. Zool. Soo. London, 1864, pp. 509, 564. February.

(J/, ochraceus.)

1914. Calogale Matschib, Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freunde Berlin, 1914, p. 438.

This genus, together with the succeeding genera of Viverridse, are

considered by Pocock to belong to a separate family which he calls

the Mungotidse.* Matschie (1914) considers the members of the

"gr'acilis" group as forming a distinct genus, Calogale.

Foi' measurements of specimens of mungooses see pages 128-129.

MUNGOS DENTIFER Heller.

Plate 32, figs. 1, 2, 3.

1913. Mumjo8 dentijer Hkller, Smithsonian Mikc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 13, p. 10,

September 16. (Maji-ya-chumvi, British East Africa; type in U. S.

Nat. Mufl.)

Specimeiis.—Two, as follows

:

British East Africa: Maji-ya-chumvi, 2 (Heller).

This smaU mungoose of the ochraceus-melanurus group agrees witii

the Zanzibar Island species, Mungos lasti, in possessing small first

lower premolai's, a character which distinguishes these two forms

from aU their i*elatives so far as known.

MUNGOS SANGUINEUS PARVIPES Kolllst«r.

Plate 32, figs. 4, 5, 6.

1916. Mungoa mn^mneug pamipes Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 6f5,

No. 1, p. 5. February 10. {Kaimosi, Kavirondo, British East Africa

.

type in IT. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Two, from the following localities:

British East Africa : Kaimosi, 1 (Heller) ; Lukosa River, 1 (Hel-

ler).

This form is readily distmguished from its geographical neighbors

by its small skull and short hind foot. The typo-specimen from

> Ann. ana Mag. ^^o^. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 415, Jime, 1916; Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1916, p. 349, June,

1916.
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Kaimosi is in the black phase and the specimen from Lukoso Kiver

is colored much like the grizzled Mungos sang-uincxis ihe^.

For measurements see page 128.

MUNGOS SANGUINEUS IBE^. Wroughton.

1892. Herpestes graciln True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 45J. (Not of

ROppell.)

1907. Mungos sanguineus ihess. Wroughton, Ana. and Mag. Nat. Hist., sur. 7,

voL 20, p. 118. August. (Fort Hall, British East Africa; tj-pe in British

Museum.)

1910. Mungos sangxdenus ibex Roosevelt, African Game Trails. Amor. nd. .

p. 473; London ed., p. 485. (Part.)

Specimens.—Nine, from the following localities

:

British East Africa: Mtoto Andei, 1 (Heller); Plains oast of

Kilimanjaro, 1 (Abbott); Sir Alfred Pease's Farm, Kitanga, 2

(Meams); Southern Guaso Nyiro River, 2 (Mearns, Loring); Ulu-

kenia HiUs, 2 (Loring); Voi, 1 (Heller).

A'female collected by Mearns at Kitanga, May 8, was not pregnant;

there were two pairs of mammae. Abbott notes of the female taken

east of Kilimanjaro in June that the mammae contained milk.

The nine skins of this form are quite uniform in color, with the

exception of one of the specimens from the Southern Guaso Nyiro

River. This latter skin is much more yellowish, or pale ochraceous,

than the average, and is particularly bright on the back, legs, and

tail. The second specimen from the same locality is in all respects

normal. There is very little tendency toward melanism ; only a single

skin, from Sir Alfred Pease's Farm, shows a dejEinite blackish area

along the back, and this is rather indistinct.

The mungoose described by Matscliie as Calogale marx ^ must be

very close indeed to ihese; the type-locahty, Ngare Mdusse (a southern

tributary of the Mara River), is near the German East African boun-

bary only a short distance south of our Guaso Nyiro locality. The
Calogale elegans, of the same author,^ from Fort Smith, near Nairobi

,

would seem to be the same form, also.

MUNGOS SANGUINEUS ORESTES Htller.

Plat5 33.

1911. Mungos sanguineus orestes Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 17,

p. 15. February 28. (West elopo of Mount Kenia, altitude 8,500 feet;

type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Seven, as follows

:

British East Africa: West slope of Mount Kenia (Meanis, Lor-

ing).

Mearns records the color of the iris in this species as "yeUow-

brown." The Kenia race of Mungos sanguineus is a dark-colored

subspecies. Of the seven skins at hand five are quite blackish, and

« SlU.-ber. Ges. nat. Freunde Berlin, p. 453. December, 1914. « Idem, p. 456.
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the remaining two are darker brown, less grayish, than any skin of

M. s. ihese in the collection. The size and characters of the skull are

as in ihese.

MUNGOS SANGUINEUS RENDILIS LSimberg.

1912. Mungos sanguineus rendilis Lonnberg, Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl..

vol. 48, No. 5, p. 66. (Northern bank of Northern Guaso Nyiro River,

below Chanler Falls, British East Africa; type in R. Nat. Hist. Mus.,

Stockholm.)

Specimens.—Four, from locahties as follows:

British East Afkica: Longaya Water. Marsabit Road, 1 (Hel-

ler); Merelle Water, Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller); Mount Gargues, 1

(Heller); Mount Lololokwi, 1 (Heller).

The stomach of the Mount Gargues specimen contained a green

snake and a small bird.

The four skins from north of Mount Kenia are decidedly more pale

buffy , less graj^ish, than the series from south of Kenia. representing

true ihese; they are abo much more finely vermiculated. The female

skull of this form is proportionally much less in size, compared with

male skulk, than in the related races of this mungoose.

For measurements of specimens see page 129.

MUNGOS ICHNEUMON FUNESTUS Osgood.

1892. Eerpestes caffer True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 452. (Not o«

Gmelin; specimen from Kilimanjaro.)

1910. Mungos ichneumon funestus Osgood, Field Mus., Zool. Ser., vol. 10, No. 3,

p. 17. April. (Naivasha, British East Africa; type in Field Mua. Nat.

Hist., Chicago.)

Spedraens.—Three, from locahties as follows:

British East Africa: Kaimosi, 1 (Heller); Nairobi, 1 (Heller).

German East Africa: Mount Kihmanjaro, 1 (Abbott).

Genus ATILAX GeofFroy and Cuvier.

1826. Atilax Geopfroy and Cuvier, Hist. Nat. Mamm., vol. 5, 11vr. 54, p. [2].

{A. paludinosus.)

The water mungooses recently have been given formal generic

distinction by Pocock in liis paper On the External Characters of the

Mongooses.^

For measurements of specimens see page 129.

ATILAX PALUDINOSUS ROBUSTUS (Gray).

1865. Athylaxrobustus Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, p. 558. (White Nile;

type in British Museum.)

Specimen.—One. as follows:

British East Africa: Guas Ngishu Plateau (White).

This specimen of the water mungoose is clearly of a form distinct

from the subspecies found in the Taita Hills and Kihmanjaro regions.

1 Proc. Zool. Soe. London, p. 349. June, lOlfi.
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On account of its large size, and in the absence of typical specimens

of robustvs from the White Nile, it is referred to that early described

form. Although a younger animal than any of our specimens of

A. J), ruhescens, it has a larger skull, which is especially characterized

by its general elongation and greatly inflated auditory bullee.

The following notes were made on the type-specimen of Atilax

paludinosus rohusius, by Heller:

Type from "White Nile," no definite Iccality. Very old, skull with eutiires all

obliterated and teeth worn down flat. Skin much lighter colored than any other

specimen in the collection. Measurements of type skull (condyles cut away; bullae

broken: Back of buUte to incisors, 108; zygomatic width, G2.5; postorbital constric-

tion. 17; width palate across pm*, 37; condylo-incisive length of mandible, 83; upper

tooth row to front of canine, 42.5; width of m^, 6.3; width of m', 10,7; width of m^, 4.5;

length of 7^2, 6.

ATILAX PALUDINOSUS RUBESCENS (HoIUfiter).

Plate 34.

1892. Eerpestes galera (Erxl.); var. robustus Teue, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

15, p. 452. (Specimens from Kilimanjaro; not of Gray.)

1912. Mungos paludinosus rubescois Hollister, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington,

vol. 25, p. 1. January 23. (Mt. Kilimanjaro at 4,000 feet, German East

Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens,—Four, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Mount Mbololo, 1 (Heller); Voi, 1 (Heller.)

German East Africa: Mount Kilimanjaro, 2 (Abbott).

The specimen from Mount Mbololo, an adult female with nasal and

basal sutures closed, agrees in all respects with the Kilimanjaro speci-

mens and unquestionably represents the same form. The example

from Voi, also an old adult female, differs from the type of rubescens

in its much larger auditory bullas and much more reddish coloration.

It is considerably larger than the female skull from Mount Mbololo.

The general shape of skull agrees better with rubescens, however, than

with the Guas Ngishu skull I have referred to robustus, and although

the specimen may represent a new race it seems unwise to name more

forms of this species until suitable series of skulls have been assem-

bled for study of individual and geographic variation, Color of skins

is doubtless of little value in differentiating subspecies of this mun-
goose, and the shape and size of the auditory bullae are unreliable

characters to use in describing new forms unless good series of skulls

prove their constancy.

Genus ICHNEUMIA Geoffroy.

1837. Ichneumia Geoffroy, Ann. Sci. Nat., Paris., ser. 2, vol. 8, p. 251. (/.

albicauda.)

Mr. Pocock has described ^ the external characters of the white-

tailed mungoose and these, in addition to notable cranial and dental

> Proc. Zool, Boc. London, pp. 349-374. June, 1916.
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differences long known, seem of sufficient importance to warrant

recognition of a special genus for the animals.

For measurements of specimens see page 129.

ICHNEUMU ALBICAUDA IBEANA (Thomas).

Plate 35.

1904. H[erpestes] a[lbicaudus] ibeanus Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7,

vol. 13, p. 409. June. (Athi-ya-Maui,' Mombasa-Uganda Railway,

British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

1910. Mungos albicaudus ibeanus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.,

p. 473; London ed., p. 485.

1913. Mungos albicaudus ferox Heller, Smithsonian Msc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 13,

p. 11. September 16. (Changamwe, British East Africa; type in U. S.

Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Eighteen, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Athi Plains, 1 (Klein); Changamwe, 1

(Mearns) ; Kapiti Plains, 1 skull only (Loring) ; Kisumu, 1 (Heller)

;

Lukosa River, 1 (Heller); Maji-ya-chumvi, 1 (Heller); Mazeras, 1

(Heller); Melindi, 1 (Hinde); Mtoto Andei, 1 (Heller); Nairobi, 1

(Klein); Naivasha, 3 (Mearns, Loring, Heller); Ulukenia Hills, 2

(Loring); Voi, 3 (Heller).

Heller has recorded the stomach contents of specimens collected by

himself as follows: Lukosa River, small cobra and large beetles;

Kisumu, large beetles; Voi, one with large beetles, one with termites,

and one termites and rodents. Mearns records the weight of an

adult male [basal and nasal sutures still open] from Naivasha as ten

pounds, and the color of the irides of the Changamwe specimen as

"light hazel."

The excellent series listed above shows the marked uniformity of

color, except for cases of melanism, which obtains in this form

throughout its range in British East Africa. Eliminating specimens

with black tails the remaining skins, from Kavirondo to the coast,

are very evenly colored, and are easily distinguished from the silvery

form found in the region above the Northern Guaso Nyjiro. The

type-specimen of Heller's Mungos albicaudus ferox from Changamwe,

near the coast, is in such a ragged state of pelage that any comparison

with skins from other localities is valueless. A skin in much better

condition from Mazeras is, however, colored quite as are skins from

near the type-locality of iheana, and I can find no other characters

by which to recognize the coast form. The skull of the type oi ferox

is somewhat smaller than some female skulls of iheana, and the teeth

are so much worn that no intelligent comparisons are possible, so that

the characters of "larger size" and larger lower molar can hardly be

accepted without more material from the Mombasa region. The skin

from Melmda, on the coast north of Mombasa, is the darkest in the

series, but is evidently melanistic.

1 Mr. Heller thinks this is nodoubt the Swahili name for stony Athi station, as 77!OMnnSwaliUi="stony.'
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The following very interesting account of a white-tailed mungoose

and a snake was told to Colonel Roosevelt by Mr. Leslie Tarlton in

Africa:

The mongoose was an inmate of the house where he [Tarlton] dwelt with his brother

and was quite tame. One day they lirought in a rather small puff adder, less than

two feet long, put it on the floor, and showed it to the mongoose. Instantly the

latter sprang toward the snake, every hair in its body and tail on end, and halted

five feet away, while the snake lay in ciirves like the thong of a whip, its head tiurned

toward the mongoose. Both were motionless for a moment. Then suddenly the

mongoose seemed to lose all its excitement; its hair smoothed down; and it trotted

quietly up to the snake, seized it by the middle of the back—it always devoured its

food with savage voracity—and settled comfortably down to its meal. Like lightning

the snake's head whipped round. It drove its fangs deep into the snout or lip of the

mongoose, hung on for a moment, and then repeated the blow. The mongoose paid

not the least attention, but went on munching the snake's body, severed its backbone

at once, and then ate it all up, head, fangs, poison, and everything; and it never

Bhowed a sign of having received any damage in the encounter.^

ICHNEUMIA ALBICAUDA DIALEUCOS (Hollister).

Plate 36, figs. 5, 6.

1916. Mungos albicaudus dialeucos Hollister, Smithsonian Msc. Coll., vol. 66,

No. 1, p. 6. February 10. (Mount Lololokwi, British East Africa; type

in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Four, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Merelle Water, Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller);

Mount Lololokwi, 3 (Heller).

This color subspecies is related to IcTineumia albicauda iheana rather

than to the more northern /. a. leucura. It has the larger teeth of

the common British East African form, and is distinguished only by

its more silvery, less buffy, coloration. The four skins in the collec-

tion are very much alike and show no conspicuous variation in color;

all have clear white tails.

Genus HELOGALE Gray.

1862. ileZofiraZe Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, p. 308. April. (H. parvula.)

Several subspecies of the lesser mungoose occur in eastern Equa-
torial Africa. The four forms represented in our collection can be

referred to two distinct species, which in the present unrevised con-

dition of the genus may be called undulata Peters and Tiirtula Thomas.

A careful revision of the forms of the genus, based upon all the availa-

able material in different museums, is greatly needed. There is evi-

dently an unusual amount of geographic variation in these animals.

For measurements of specimens of Helogale see table, page 133.

I African Game Trails, pp. 290, 291. 1910.
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HELOGALE UNDULATA AFFINIS Hollister.

Plate 36, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4.

1916. Helogale undulata affinis Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 66, No. 1,

p. 7. February 10. (Mount Lololokwi, British East Africa; type in

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Six, as follows

:

British East Africa: Mount Lololokwi, summit at 6,000 feet.

2 (Heller); Rumathe Water, Northern Guaso Nyiro, 4 (Heller). .

The specimens from Northern Guaso Nyiro have slightly darker

tails and more heavily speclded feet than the type and topotype skins

from the summit of Mount Lololokwi. According to Heller's field

n6tes these animals go in troups of a dozen or more and make a

peculiar rustling noise as they move through the leaves and brush.

They also keep up a chirping to each other. He shot an old male

which was chu-pmg loudly at him from a rock. At Rumathe Water

he saw several troups which took refuge when frightened m the fun-

nels of termite hills. The four taken at this place were shot by wait-

ing at the termite hills until they appeared after their fright.

HELOGALE UNDULATA RUFULA Thomas.

1892. Helogale undulata True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 15, p. 451. (Specimens

from Kilimanjaro region; not of Peters.)

1910. Helogale undulata rufula Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5.

p. 194. February. (Rogoro, IGkuyu, British East Africa; type in

British Museum.)

Specimens.—Three, from localities as follows

:

British East Africa: Kijabe, 1 (Heller); Plams east of Kilmian-

jaro, 1 (Abbott); Taveta, 1 (Abbott).

The Kilmianjaro specimens collected by Doctor Abbott agree in

most details with the Kijabe specimen, which must be assumed to

represent typical rufula. They are, however, slightly brighter col-

ored and the skulls are relatively a little broader. They are decidedly

different in coloration from the Mazeras specimens which I have for

the present referred to Helogale undulata atkinsoni Thomas, and in

all points of difference agree better with the Kijabe specimen of

rufula referred to above.

HELOGALE UNDULATA ATKINSONI Thomas.

1897. Helogale atkinsoni Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 20, p.

378. (Hargaisa, Somaliland; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Three, as follows

:

British East Africa: Mazeras (Heller).

It is with considerable doubt that I refer these three skins to Helo-

gale undulata atkinsoni. They differ in many respects from speci-

mens of other British East African races of undulata (rufula and

affinis) and have the decidedly shorter tail of true athinsoni. They

probably represent an undescribed subspecies, nearer to atkinsoni
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than to rufula, but until the forms of the group are better known it is

certainly better to consider them as atJcinsoni than to name another
closely related subspecies on such limited material. The three speci-

mens were compared by Heller in London and he has made the fol-

lowing note

:

Mazeras specimens almost identical to type [of atkinsoni], perhaps a shade more
rufous ; also very close in color to rufula, but slightly lighter and with decidedly shorter

tails. Skull with slightly larger teeth than atkinsoni.

The following notes made by Heller in Berlin on the type-specimen
of Eelogale undulata (Peters) are also of great interest in this con-

nection :

Helogale undulata (Peters). Type 1127, Mossambique (W. Peters). Skin mounted;
skiiU perfect, adult. Color: Light buffy-tipped hairs, ground color mummy brown,

not reddish like British East African specimens. Skull: Condyloinci^ive length,

48; zygomatic breadth, 28; interorbital breadth, 10: postorbital breadth, 10; tooth

row, including canine, 16.2; length of mandible, 32. Nasal sutures closed.

HELOGALE HIRTULA AHLSELLI L«iuiberg.

1912. Helogale hirtula ahlselli Lonnberg, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 9, p. 64. January. (Thornbush country on the northern side of

Northern Guaso Njaro River, British East Africa; type in R. Nat. Hist.

Museum, Stockholm.)

Specimens.—Five, as follows:

Beitish East Africa: Kara River, Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller);

Koya Water, Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller) ; Lakiundu River, Northern

Guaso Nyiro, 1 (Heller); Merelle River, Marsabit Road, 2 (Heller).

This form must be very close indeed to Helogale Tiirtula lutescens

Thomas* from the northern end of Lake Rudolf; no specimens of

typical lutescens are available for comparison, but alilselli is evidently

a somewhat brighter colored subspecies, with more ochraceous

colored lower back and rump.
Like the members of the undulata group, these animals go in packs.

Heller saw one pack of six near the Lakiundu River which escaped in

Tatera holes. Again this same pack took refuge in a termite nest.

Heller's notes say: ''They move about in small packs like the

Crossarclius and have no permanent burrows.''

Genus BDEOGALE Peters.

1852. Bdeogale Peters, Mon.-ber. K. Preuss. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, p. 81. {B.

crassicauda.)

1894. Galeriscus Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 13, p. 522. June.

(B. jacksoni.)

Specimens of this genus are rather rare in collections. The
animals are evidently not common in British East Africa, as no

specimens were secured by the Smithsonian African Expedition.

The two species sent in from the Rainey Expedition are widely

different in color and represent two distinct groups.

I Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 8, p. 725, December, 1911.
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BDEOGALB JACKSONI (Thomas).

1894. Galeriscus jacksoni Thomas, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 13,

p. 523. June. (Mianzini, British East Africa; type in British Museum.)

Specimens.—Two, as follows:

British East Afkica : Lukosa River (Heller)

.

These specimens are skins, without skulls, and were purchased

from Nandi natives. The form will most surely prove to be a

geographic subspecies of Bdeogale nigripes Pucheran, of West Africa.

Matschie, as early as 1895,^ called attention to the fact that

^'Galeriscus'' jacTcsoni is in reality a Bdeogale. This was overlooked

by Pocock in his note on Galeriscits, 1916.^

BDEOGALE CRASSICAUDA OMNIVORA Heller.

Plate 34.

1913. Bdeogale crassicauda omnivora Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61'

No. 13, p. 12. Septeml~<er 16. (Mazeras, British East Africa; type in

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Four, including one large fetus, as follows:

British East Africa: Mazeras (Heller).

The stomach of the ty])e-specimen, collected December 21, con-

tained beetles and mice. There was a large embryo which Ls pre-

served in alcohol. A second female taken the same week T\'as nursing

a quarter-grown young one, which also is in the collection. In the

original description of this race the feet are described as black; they

are in reality dark brown, and are far from black in color.

The type and adult topotype, both females, with basal and nasal

sutures of the skull entirely closed, measure as follows: Head and

body. 420, 400; tail vertebrae, 245, 250; hind foot, 81, 80; ear, 34,

37. Skulls: Condylobasal length, 84.6, 84.5; zygomatic breadth,

45.4, 44.6; mastoid breadth, 32.9, 31.9; postorbital constriction,

14.2, 13.4; interorbital breadth, 17.8, 17.6; lachrymal foramen to

alveolar point, 30.3, 29.8; breadth of rostrum over canine, 19.4, 19.2;

length of mandible, 58.5, 57.4; maxillary tooth row, including conine,

30.9, 31.0; mandibular row, including canme, 35.3, 34.2.

No specimens of the related forms are in the collection. The

followuig manuscript notes on the tyi3e-specimens of Bdeogale

crassicauda Peters and Bdeogale puisa Peters were made by Heller

at the Berlin Museum, and are published here for preservation:

Bdeogale a-assicauda Peters. Type 1151, old adult 9, molars worn and sutures

ankylosed; skin mounted and faded. Tette (coll. W. Peters). Upperparts annulated

black and grayish-white, much like Mungos albicaudus; tail dark seal-brown, under-

fur graylsh-'buff or whitish; feet seal i>rown. Skull: Condyloincisive length, 85;

zygomatic lireadth, 45; interorbital breadth, 17.5; postorbital breadth, 15: upper

tooth row with canine, 30.5; width of m -, 7.1; length of mandible, 60.

1 Die Sausethiere Deutsch-Ost-Afrikas, p. 147. 1S95.

2 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 17, p. 179. February, 1916.
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Bdeogalc puisa Peters. Type, 1150, $ ,
Querimba; Peters coll., skin mounted,

faded. Skull with top of braincase sawed off and lost. Very old, teeth worn away
to alveoli and last upper molars gone; points of canines much worn. Color: Body
above annulated buffy and umber-brown; tail black, hair brown at base; legs seal-

brown. Skull: Condyloiucisive length, 93; zygomatic breadth, 54; interorbital

breadth, 21; postorbital breadth, 15.5; length of mandible. 66; upper tooth row with

canine, 31; width of m ', 8.

Genus CROSSARCHUS Geoffrey and Cuvier.

1825. Crossarchns Gkopfroy and Cuvier, Hist. Nat. Mamm., vol. 5, livr. 47,

text "le Mangue, " p. 3. Februaiy. (C. obscarus.)

1865. Ariela Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc London. 1864. pp. 509, 565. Keliruary.

(C. fasciatus.)

Tho banded mungooso is n'preseiiteil in unr Kast African collec-

tions ])y one form only. A much darker, richer colored race,

more like the South African forms, is found in T Uganda; and other

species occur m Abyssmia, Somali, and Sudan. Mr. Poco(;k has

recently recognized the genus Ariela as distinct from Crossarclnift.^

CROSSARCHUS FASCIATUS COLONLS Heller.

Plate 37, figs. I, 2; plate 38, figs. 1, 2.

1892. Ciossarchus mungo True, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. vol. 15, p. 453. (Spe<:i-

men from Taveta; not of Gmelin.)

1910. Crossarchus fasciatus macrurus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer.
ed., p. 473; London ed., p. 485. (Not of Thomas.)

1911. (Jrossarchus fasciatus colonus Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56.

No. 17, p. 16. Fe'^ruary 28. (Southern Guaso Nyiro River, British

East Africa; type in LT. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Twelve, from localities as follows:

British East Afhica: Kabalolot Hill, Sotik. 4 (Heller); Loita

Plams, 2 (Heller); Southern (xuaso .Vyiro KivcM-, ') (Heller, Meams,
Loring); Taveta, 1 (Abbott).

The specimen from Taveta is in all essiuiiial details likt^ the speci-

mens from the Southern Guaso Nyiro and Sotik. There is consid-

erable variation among the skins from the type region, some showing

much more reddish-brown in the lower back than othei's.

These mungooses are often met with on the gi-assy plains of the Sotik country,

where they li^^e in colonies in burrows on the open veldt. They do not stop long in

any locality, but move about in small packs of ten to twentj^ individuals, which take

up a temporary abode in any nest of ]>urrow3 which they find convenient. From our

observations it was apparent that tliey do not remain more than a day or two in any
one set of burrows.^

Doctor Mearns records the color of the iris of .m adult female as
' yellowish-brown.

"

For measurements see page 137.

« Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1916, p. 349. June, 1916.

2 Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 17, p. 16. February 28, 1911.
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Family PROTELID^.

Genus PROTELES Geoffroy.

1824. Proteles Geoffroy, Mem. Mus. Hist.

Nat., Paris, vol. 11, p. 355. (P.

cristatus.)

In addition to the subspecies of the

aard-wolf listed l)elow, others have

been described from Soraoliland (Pro-

teles cristatus septentrionalis Roths-

child)^ and from Nubia (P. c. pallidlor

Cabrera). 2

PROTELES CRISTATUS TERMES Heller.

Plate 37, fig. 3; plate 38, fig. 3.

1910. Proteles^ cristatus septentrionalis Roose-

velt , African Game Trails, Amer.

ed., p. 473; London ed., p. 485.

(Not of Rothschild.)

1913. Proteles cristatus termesH.ELLER, Smith-

sonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 13,

p. 9. September 16. (Kabalolot

Hill, headwaters of the Amala
River, west of the Loita Plains,

British East Africa; type in U. S.

Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Four, from tlie following

localities

:

British East Africa: Kabalolot
Hill, Sotik, 1 (Heller) ; Northern Guaso
Nyiro River, near Neuman's Boma, 1

(K. Roosevelt); Telek River, Sotiic, 1

(Johnston) ; Ulukenia Hills, I (Loring).

Heller records the stomach contents
of the ty])e-specimen as a ''mass of

termites." In the origin^il description

of termes he refers the specimen from
Northern Guaso Nyiro to this ra ce with

the remarks that it is ''much more
fulvous than those from the higher

plateau of the Loita " and also notes that

"in the lack of grayish coloration and
the suppression of the black areas this

form ap])roaches the Somaliland race."^

For measm'ements see table.

1 Nov. Zool., vol. 9, p. 443. 1902.

« Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 6, p. 464. 1910.

3 Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 13, p. 9. Septem-
Ijer 16, 1913.
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Family HY^NID^.

Genus HY^NA Brisson.

1762. Byxna Brisson, Regn. Anim., ed. 2, p. 13. (E. hyasna.)

1868. Euhyxna Falconer, Pal. Mem., vol. 2, p. 464. {E. hyxna.)

The striped hyena is rare in the southern parts of British East

Africa, but is much more conmion north of Mount Kenia, where a

good series of specimens was obtained by the Rainey Expedition.

For measurements see tables, pages 141-142.

HY^NA HY^NA SCHILLINGSI Matschie.

Plate 2.

1900. Eyxna (Eyaena) schillingsi Matschie, Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freunde Berlin,

p. 55. (West Njiri Swamp,* Massai Plains, German East Africa; type

in Berlin Museum.)

1910. Eyxna striata schillingsi Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p.

473; London ed., p. 485.

1914. Eyxna hysena schillingsi Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African

Game Anim., vol. 1, p. 254.

Specimens.—Two, as follows:

British East Africa: Olarakeri, Sotik (Heller).

Of the above specimens, one is an old female and one a young

male. The adult skin has been mounted for the exhibition series

(plate 2, upper figure). This species is evidently much more uncom-

mon in the Sotik than is the larger spotted hyena, as these two speci-

mens were the only ones collected by the Smithsonian African

Expedition, while good series of the spotted species were obtained.

HYi^INA HY.(ENA BERGERI Matschie.

Plate 3.

1910. Eyxna {Eyaena) hienomelas bergeri Matschie, Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freunde

Berlin, p. 361. (Elgeyo Escarpment, east of Sirgoi, British East Africa;

type in Berlin Museum.)

1912. Eyxna schillingsi rendilis Lonnberg, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8,

vol. 9, p. 64. January. (Thorn-bush country north of Northern Guaso

Nyiro, British East Africa; type in R. Nat. Hist. Mus., Stockholm.)

1914. Eyxna hyxna bergeri Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game

Anim., vol. 1, p. 255.

Specimens.—Eleven, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Archer's Post, Northern Guaso Nyiro, 3

(Heller); Lakiundu River, 4 (Heller); Merelle Water, Marsabit

Road, 4 (Heller).

I have seen no specimens of this hyena from the type region, our

material all coming from the eastward, near the type locality of

Doctor Lonnberg's rendilis. Heller gives the range of iergeri as the

"desert region of British East Africa from the southern slopes of

I Matschie, Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freiinde Berlin, 1910, p. 369.
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Mount Kenia and the Man Escarpment northward through the

Lake Rudolf basin, southern Abyssinia, and Somahland. "^ Mat-
schie's type-locahty is therefore near the extreme southwestern

limits of distribution, and it seems more than probable that Heller is

correct in placing Lonnberg's rendilis in synonymy. No striped

hyenas are known from the Guas Ngishu country, westward from
the type locality of hergeri.

n\mSK DIJBIA Schinz.

Plate 3.

1825. Hyxna dubia Schinz, Das Thierreich vou Ciivier, vol. 4, p. 509. (Dongola,

Sudan; "Frankfurter Museum.")
1900. H[yxnd\ hienomelas Matschie, Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freuude Berlin, No. 1.

p. 53. January. (Teawa, Atbai'a, Sudan; based on Latreille, "Sonuini's

Suites de Buffon." vol. 27, p. 25.)

1914. Hysena hienomelas (i. M. Allek. Bull. Afus. Tomp. Zoolof^\^ vol. 58, No. 7.

p. 341. July.

Specimens.—Two, from the following locahties:

Eritrea: "Habesch,'' 1 (Schrader).

British Somali: Berbera, 1 (Swayne).

Through the kindness of the authorities at the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology I have been able to borrow for study in this con-

nection the skin and skull of an adult male striped hyena coUectedby

Dr. John C. Phillips and Dr. Glov<'r M. ^Vlleii at Magaugani, Blue

Nile, Sudan. This specimen was j-ecorded by iUlen as Hysena

hienomelas Matschie, and can be considered as typical of that race,

and the much earlier named duhia of Schinz. The specimen agrees

in all details with our material from Eritrea and British Somali.

The form represented differs markedly from //. li. hergirl of northern

British East Mrica. It is decidedly lighter in color throughout, the

brown, dark buff, and pinkisli tones of hergeri are replaced with very

pale bufF or whitish, and the brown tips to tlie long hairs of the tail

in hergeri are replaced v.'ith blackish. The animal thus presents a

much lighter and more grayish, less buify and brown, appearance

throughout, with a lighter, more wliitish tail. 'Y\\e body and limb

stripes, as a consequence* of the hghter ground color, appear much
more sharply marked than in hergeri. The skulls of duhia are very

much as in hergeri, but the second upper premolor is placed almost

straight in the slightly curving tooth row, not sharph" turned diago-

nally inward anteriorly as in hergeri. This character is diagnostic and

easily seen in our eleven skulls of hergeri and the two skulls of duhia,

and thus appears to be a constant difference between the two forms.

A line drawn along the inner margin of this tooth in hergeri, and con-

tinued forward to the incisors, crosses the outer incisor on the opposite

side of the skull, or at least the next tooth inward. The same line

» Roosevelt and TTellcr, Life-Hist. African Gamp Aniui., vol. 1, p. 255. 1914.
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Upper Figure, Highland Striped Hyena: Lower Figure, Eastern Spotted
Hyena,

For explanation of plate see page 181.
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Upper Figure. Hyaena hyaena bergeri; Lower Figure. H. dubia.

For explanation of plate see page 181.
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in duhia does not cross the median suture of the palatine plates of the

maxilla?, but crosses the inner incisor on the same side of the skull.

(See pi. 3.) While the small first upper premolar in duhia is nearly

anterior to the center of the front face of the larger second pre-

molar, in hergeri it is directly in front of the anterior external comer

of that tooth, so great is the difference in position of the larger

premolar.
Genus CROCUTA Kaup.

1828. Crocuta Kaup, Isis, vol. 21, p. 1145. (C. crocuta.)

1829. Crocotta Kaup, Ent.-Gesch. Europ. Thierwelt, vol. 1, p. 78.

Numerous forms of the spotted hyena from many parts of Africa

have been named by various authors. Most of these species have

been based on color differences observed in v^ery small series, or even

between single examples of two supposed races. Great stress has

been laid on the wide difference between gray, buff, and red examples,

and on the color of the spots—black, brown, or red, Mnor dif-

ferences in the skulls have also been represented to be of specific

importance. The splendid series of carefully sexed skins and skulls

of these animais assembled in the United States National Museum by

the Smithsonian and the Rainey expeditions has made possible a

careful study of individual variation in a large number of specimens

from the same region, and a comparison of suitable series from

different localities. The results quite discredit many characters

which have been considered as of primary importance in distin-

guishing species. Witnin a single series of specimens from the

Sotik region, for example, are extremes of red and gray types, brown

and black spotted types, spotted and unspotted shouldered exam-

ples, and remarkable variations in shape and size of the skull. Of

more importance, however, are the numerous examples showing every

degree of variation between extremes in all these characteristics.

For measurements of specimens see tables, pages 146-149.

CKOCUTA CROCUTA GERMINANS (Matschie).

Plate 2.

1900. Hyaena (Crocotta) germinans Matschie, Sitz.-ljer. Ges. nat. Freunde Berlin,

p. 27. (Lake Rukwa, German East Africa; type in Berlin Museum.)

1910. Hysena crocuta germinans Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.,

p. 473; London ed., p. 485.

1911. Crocuta nzoyse, Cabrera, Bol. Real Soc. Espaiiola Hist. Nat., vol. 9, p. 200.

April. (Nzoia River, Guaa Ngishu Plateau, British East Africa; type

in collection of D. Ricardo de la Huerta, Madrid.)

1914. Crocuta crocuta germinans Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African

Game Anim., vol. 1, p. 261.

Spemnens.—-Forty-six, from the following locahties:

British East Africa: Guas Ngishu Boma, 1 (K. Roosevelt);

Kabalolot Hill, Sotik, 10 (Heller, Rainey); Kampiya bibi, Guas
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Ngishii Plateau, 4 (T. Roosevelt, K. Roosevelt); Kitanga Farm,
2 (K. Roosevelt, Mearns); Lake Naivasha, 3 skulls (Heller,

Mearns) ; Loita Plains, 3 (Heller) ; Mtoto Andei, 1 (Heller) ; Nairobi,

2 skulls (Mearns); Nzoia River, Guas Ngishu Plateau, 4 (White,
Heller); Southern Guaso Nyiro River, 4 (T. Roosevelt, Loring,

HeQer); Southwest side Mount Kenia, 3 (Heller, Loring); Telek
River, Sotik, 7 (Heller); IHukenia Hills, 1 skull (Loring).

German East Africa: Head of Wadiola River, 1 skull (E. Clark).

The weight of an adult male (basal suture closed) shot by Kermit
Roosevelt on the Guas Ngishu Plateau was 120 pomids. Two
adults, male and female, from the southwest side of Mount Kenia,
weighed by Heller, are recorded at 136 pounds each. A female col-

lected by Heller on the Telek River, May 18, was nui-sing two small

cubs, which were trapped at the same time. On the Loita Plains,

May 31, HeUer removed two large fetuses from a female spotted

hyena. These lived three days after being cut out of the dead
female.

I am unable to distinguish by any cliaracter wliatever tlie series of

sldns and skulls from the Guas Ngishu Plateau, topotypes of Cabre-
ra's Crocuta nzoyse, from the series collected in tae Southern Guaso
Nyiro and Sotik, Both series contain specimens bridging in every

particular all variations in color and markings between red and gray
types, between blackish arid light brown spotted types, and between
any extremes in shape ajid size of skull and teetli. No specimens from
the type regions of Lonnberg's red and gray species from the Kili-

manjaro region, Crocotta kihonotensis * and Crocotta panganensis,'^

are in our collection. As stated by Roosevelt and Heller,^* the two
extremes of color and length of tail on which these species are based
are represented, witli every intermediate stage, in the Sotik and
Southern Guaso Nyiro series of specimens in the United States

National Museum, and the validity of the forms is very questionable.

In the light of the proved variability of germinans, the form described

by Cabrera from Ankole, Uganda, Crocuta tliomasi,* is also not satis-

factorily diagnosed. We liave no specimens from the type region.

Two very small pups in the collection are uniform seal-brown in

color, without markings. Half-grown young are all dark gray in

color, heavily spotted with black, and with black legs and feet.

Larger young ones show more variation in C(^lor, but not such ex-

tremes of red and gray as in old adults.

Dimensions of all immature specimens have been excluded froju

the tables of measurements on pages 146-148.

1 Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro-Meni Exped., p. 16. 190^.

- Idem, p. IS.

3 Life-Hist. African Game Animals, vol. 1, p. 2r>l. 19U.
< Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1910, p. 08. March. 1911.
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CROCUTA CROCUTA FISI Heller.

Plates 39, 40.

1914. Crocuta erocutafisi Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 22, p. 5.

January 26. (Merelle Waterholes, Marsabit Road, British East Africa ;

type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1914. Crocuta erocutafisi Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game Ani-

mals, vol. 1, p. 263.

Specimens.—Seventeen, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Arclier's Post, 1 skull (Heller); Koya

Water, Marsabit Eoad, 4 (Heller); Lakimidu River, 1 (Heller); Me-

relle Water, Marsabit Road, 9 (Heller); Northern Giiaso Nyiro River,

1 (K. Roosevelt); Quoy Water, Marsabit Road, 1 skull (Heller).

The skins of this pale-colored, short-haired race of the spotted

hyena are much more uniform in color and markings than are skins

of the common East African C. c. germinans. The ground color of

the body is light buff and the spots are small,. This latter feature is

due somewhat to the shortness of the pelage, which makes the mark-

ings seem more clear cut and distinct than m the long-haired race.

The subspecific name is taken from the native name, Jisi, by which

the spotted hyena is kno\NTi to the Swahili and other coast tribes.

CROCUTA CROCUTA LEONTIEWI (Satunin).

1905. Hyaena (Crocuta) leontiewi Satunin, Zool. Anz., vol. 29, No. 17, p. 556.

November 28. (Abyssinia, exact locality not known; type in Petrograd

Museum.)

Specimens.—^Two, as follows:

Eritrea: ''Habesch" (Schrader).

These two skins are pale cinnamon on the back, dirty buff on the

flanks, and more reddish on the withers, neck, and head. On one the

spots are very dark, almost black, while on the other they are pale

brown. Both are in rather faded and worn pelage; the hair, except

on neck and withers, is quite short, though longer than the body

hair in Crocuta c.fisi of northern British East Africa.

The hyena described by Cabrera from Odweina, 100 miles south

of Berbera, Somali, as Crocuta rujopicta ^ must be very close to, if

not identical with, this form. None of the characters given in the

origmal description, at any rate, are more than individual, as shown

by the series of hyenas in the United States National Museum, and

there is little reason to expect that more material would disclose

any important constant differences between hyenas from the two

localities.

1 Proc. Zool. See. London, 1910, p. 97. March, 1911.

100468—18—Bull. 99 10
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Family FELIDiE.

Genus ACINONYX Brookes.

1828. Adnonyx Brookes, Cat. Anat. & Zool. Mus. Joshua Brookes, p. 16. (.1.

venatica.'^)

1830. Cynailurus Waqler, Nat. Syst. Amphib., p. 30. (A. jubatus.)

1907. Adnonyx Elliot, Field Mus., Zool. ser., vol. 8, p. 396.

1911. Adnonyx Hollister, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 24, p. 225. Octo.

ber 31.

The African cheetah, Adnonyx juhatus (Schreber),^ has been divided

into several subspecies by recent authors. Some of these geographic

races are doubtless well marked, but the practice of naming sub-

species based upon living animals in zoological parks and upon
descriptions taken from old works like Wagner, 1841, as applied by
Hilzheimer,'' can not be loo strongly condomned. The older accounts

of mammals are often too inaccurate for subspecitic determination and
zoological park specimens are frequently of uncertain origin. Cap-
tive animals are often traded and sold, and on the death of an indi-

vidual which is really the type-specimen of the race, all trace of it

has been lost and it is not preserved for reference in any collection.

The name applied to the form thus becomes iloubly doubtful, as no
description based upon a living anunal, however carefully prepared,

is sufficiently accurate for the determination of subspecies if the

exact locality is uncertain. Mammals kept in captivity in strange

climates change the color of the coat so d(!cidedly and so rapidly

that such accounts of fine differences in shade or tone of ground

color or markings are absolutely valueless.

Colonel Roosevelt states that the cheetahs prey on the smaller

antelopes, occasionally taking something as big aa a half-grown

kongoni. Regarding the speed of the cheetah he writes:

For a short run, up to say a quarter of a mile or even perhaps half a mile, they

are the swiftest animals on earth, and with a good start easily overtake the fastest

antelope; but their bolt is soon shot, and on the open plain they can readily be

galloped down with a horse.*

For measurements of specimens of cheetahs see pages 153-154.

1 The type-specie'^ of Acinonyz is Adnonyx venator Brookes, by monotypy. The name is a synonym of

Felis venatica Smith, Griffith's Cuvier, vol. 5, p. 160, 1837, the Indian cheetah. A reexamination of the

copy of Brookes's Catalogue in the Library of the Surgeon General's Office convinces me that the name
"Adnonyx guepard," which has been cited from Brookes, does not occur at any place in the work, even as

a nomen nudum. The names occur in this form: "Acinonyx. Gue'pard." (p. 33.) They signify the

technical and common names of the genus. The generic name Adnonyx and the specific name A . venator

are valid only on page 16 of the "Catalogue," where the genus is properly diagnosed.

2 Dr. Max Hilzheimor has attempted to show that this name should apply to the Indian cheetah, on the

basis of the coloring of the wretched picture in Schreber's Siiuglhiere (pi. 105). The plate in question Is

barely identifiable as to genus, much less as to species or subspecies, and the type-locality ofjubatus is fixed

as the Cape of Good Hope from Schreber's text (vol. 3, pp. 392-393). See Hollister, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-
ington, vol. 24, pp. 225-226, October 31, 1911; Hilzheimer, Sitz.-ber. Gas. nat. Fr. Berlin, 1913, pp. 283-292;

and Hollister, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 27, p. 216, October 31, 1914.

8 Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freunde Berlin, 1913, pp. 283-292.

* African Game Trails, p. 124. 1910.
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ACINONYX JUBATUS RAINEYI Heller.

Plates 5, 41.

1910. Cynmlunis juhatus guttatus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed.,

p. 476; London ed., p. 487. (Part; not of Hermann.)

1913. Acinonyx juhatus raineyi Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 01, No. 19,

p. 9. November 8. (Ulu Station, Kapiti Plains, British East Africa;

type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1914. Acinonyx jubatus raineyi Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game

Animals, vol. 1, p. 428.

Specimens.—Six, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Juja Farm, Athi Plains, 1 (McMillan);

Kapiti Station, 1 (Rainey); Ulu Station, 3 (Rainey) ; Wami Hill,

Kapiti Plains, 1 (K. Roosevelt).

Tliis is a very slightly marked form of the cheetah, barely recogniz-

able from Acinonyx juhatus velox. There are three skins of fiiUy

adult animals in the collection, and when these are compared with

the series of velox a few average differences in color are noticeable,

but these are by no means well marked or constant. The peculiar

pinkish cast to the buffy ground color is almost matched in intensity

by two skins from the Loita Plains; and the larger, less thickly

placed body spots, and slightly less heavily marked feet are also

characteristics closely (though not quite) matched in certain skins

of velox. It is desirable that more skins of raineyi be obtained for

further study.

The cheetah described by Hilzheimer from Ngorongoro, south of

Lake Natron, German East Africa, as Acinonyx guttatus ngoron-

gorensis,^ should be, theoretically, the same form as this. There are

certain discrepancies in the description, however, which make it

unsafe to combine the two without better evidence. The type of

ngorongorensis is said to be in ground color ''Isabella yellow-brown,"

the underside "very light Isabella entirely without white;" the

cheeks grayish, the back of the ear "yellow, with a slender black

stripe at the base." All of these statements disagree with the speci-

mens of raineyi which are distinctly pinkish-buff in ground-color;

the belly is largely white, the cheeks not grayish, and the ear has the

normal wide black area across its base. Hilzheimer's description was

drawn up from a specimen living in the Leipzig Zoological Garden

and may be faulty; the animal may have changed color greatly, as

captive cats in strange climates are known to do; or the locality may

be erroneous. Cheetahs are sometimes captured by natives and

traded alive, and might reach Europeans some distance from the

original point of capture. The name has priority over raineyi, and

additional specimens from the Ngorongoro district are greatly

desired as an aid in settUng its status.

» Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Freimde Berlin, 1913, p. 290.
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ACINONYX JUBATUS VELOX Heller.

Plate 42.

1910. Cynselurus jubatus guttatus Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. cd.,

p. 476; London ed., p. 487. (Part; not of Hermann.)
1913. Acinonyx jubatus velox Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 19,

p. 7. November 8 (Agate's, Loita Plains, British East Africa; type in

U. S. Nat. Mus.).

1914. Acinonyx jubatus velox Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game
Anim., vol. 1, p. 246.

Specimens.—Thirteen, from the following localities:

British East Africa: Agate's, Loita Plains, 3 (K. Roosevelt,

Heller); Engare Ndare River, 1 skull (Johnston); Laikipia, 2 (K.

Roosevelt); Lime Springs, Southern Guaso Nyiro, 2 (K. Roosevelt);

Loita Plains, 4 (Rainey) ; Nzoia River, Guas Ngishu Plateau, 1 skull

(White).

The skull from the Guas Ngishu Plateau, I doubtfully place with

this form. It is so much larger than any skull of velox or of raineyi

m the collection that the difference m size can not be due entirely to

greater age, although it is from an animal miquestionably older than

any others in the series. With no sldtis from the Guas Ngishu coun-

try and no skulls of Acinonyx jubatus scejnmerlngii from Kordofan
for comparison, it seems best at present to consider it an extraordi-

narily large skull of velox. The distribution of this cheetah is given

by Roosevelt and Heller as "from the Rift Valley and Laikipia

Plateau westward over the highland country as far as the Nile low-

lands; north to the latitude of Nimule and south through German
East Africa." ^

ACINONYX JUBATUS StEMMERINGII (Fitzinger),

1855. Cynailurus soemmeringii Fitzinger, Sitz.-ber. Math.-nat. cl. d. K. acad.

Wiss., vol. 17, hft. 2, p. 245. (Bajuda Steppe, Kordofan.)

1911. Acinonyx sQemmenngii Hollister, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 21,

p. 226. October 31.

1913. Acinonyx wagneri Hilzheimer, Sitz.-ber. Ges. nat. Frounde Berlin, No.

5, p. 285. (Kordofan; based on description of specimen, collected by
Riippell, in Wagner's Schreber Saug., Suppl., vol. 2, p. 503, 1841.)

1914. Acinonyx jubatus s(y.mriieringii'RoosK\Ei,T: AnA Heller, Life-Hist. African

Game Anim., vol. 1, p. 249.

Specimen.—One skin, as follows:

Sudan: El Dueim, Wliito Nile (Meariis).

This skin indicates a well-marked form, in which the spots are

much reduced in number and in size. The ground color of the upper-

parts is decidedly "pinkish-buff," much as in A. j. raineyi of the

British East African lowlands.

' Life-Hist. African Game Animals, vol. 1, p. 21f). 1914.
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Genus FELIS Linnaeus.

1758. FrHs T.inx.eus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 41. {F. catus.)

1816. Panthera Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter Theil, 2te Abth., p. 1052. {F. pardus.)

1816. Leo Oken, Lehrb. Nat., 3ter TheU, 2te Abth., p. 1070. {F. leo.)

1855. CaluH FrrziNGER, Wiss.-pop. Nat. Siiug., voL 1, p. 265. {F. catus.)

1858. Catolynx Severtzow, Rev. Mag. ZooL, Paris, ser. 2, voL 10, p. 385. Sep-

tember. {F. silvestris^F. catus Authors.)

1858. Leptmlurus Severtzow, Rev. Mag. ZooL, Paris, ser. 2, voL 10, p. 389.

September. (F. serval.)

1864. Scrvnl Brehm, Fiihrer ZooL Garten Hamburg. Sechste Auflage, p. 53.

(Serval maculatus from Algeria.)

1866. Galeopardus Fitzinger, Sitz.-ber. Math.-Nat. Kais. Akad. Wiss., Wien,

voL 54, p. 557. {F. serval.)

1894. Leonina Greve, Nov. Act. Acad. Cses. Leop., voL 63, p. 60. {F. leo.)

1894. Se)-valina Greve, Nov. Act. Acad. Cses. Leop., voL 63, p. 76. (F. serval.)

Four groups of cats of the genus Felis are included in our East

African collections. These are the lions, leopards, servals, and the

small wild cats. The larger species, the lion and the leopard, are

much better represented in the collection than are the smaller serval

and the much smaller wild cat. The four groups have been consid-

ered by various authors as distmct genera, but until a carefully-

worked out monograph of the superspecific groups of cats appears

it seems of little use to separate them.^ The African wild cat is very

closely related to the wild cat of Europe, and is generally believed to

be the ancestral species of the common domestic cat.

FELIS LEO MASSAICA Neumann.

Plates 4, 52, 53, 54, 55.

1900. Felis leo massaims Neumann, ZooL Jahrb., Syst., vol. 13, p. 550. (Kibaya,

German East Africa; type in Berlin Mus.)

1908. Felis leo subsp. sabakiensis Lonnberg, Sjostedt's Kilimandjaro-Meru Exped.

,

Mamm., p. 22. (Kibonoto and Leitokitok, German East Africa.)

1910. Felis leo sabakiensis Hollister, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 2,

p. 11. March 31.

1910. Felis leo massaica Roosevelt, Afr. Game Trails, Amer. ed.,.p. 476; Lon-

don ed., p. 487. (Part.)

1914. Felis leo massaica Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. Afr. Game Anim.,

vol. 1, p. 222; map, p. 227. (Part.)

1917. Felis leo massaica Hollister, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol 53, p. 177. June 1.

Specimens.—Fifty-nine from the following localities:

British East Africa: Guas Ngishu Plateau, 1 (White); Kapiti

Station, 24 (Rainey, Lormg, Johnston); Kitanga, 5 (T. Roosevelt,

Ramey); Laikipia Plateau, 4 (K. Roosevelt); Lakiunda River, 1

(Heller) ; Marsabit Road, 1 (Heller)
;' Mount Kilimanjaro, north-

i Since this page has been in type a paper on The Classiflcation of Existing Felidte, by R. I. Pocock,

has appeared in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, series 8, vol. 20, pp. 32&-350, November,

1917. According to Mr. Pocock, the lion and leopard belong to the genus Panthera; the serval to the

genus Leptailunis; and the small wild cats, together with the domestic species, to the restricted genus

Felis.
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east side, 2 (Abbott); Mount Lololokwi, 1 (Heller); Mtheka Hill,

near Ulu, 1 (Johnston); Nairobi, 6 (McMillan, White); Northern

Guaso Nyiro River, 1 (K. Roosevelt); Ulu, 7 (Rainey); Ulukenia

Hills, 1 (Rainey); Useri River, 15 miles east of Kilimanjaro, 1 (Ab-

bott); Wami Hill, Kapiti Plains, 3 (T. Roosevelt).

Included in this series are 27 adult specimens, the skulls of which

show full matm-ity. Other almost fully grown animals are, as shown

by the sutures of the skulls, not fully matured. There is an excel-

lent series of young of all ages, from tiny kittens to those nearly grown.

The Massai or East African lion is a distinctly light-colored,

short-haired race. The males are usually decidedly grayish or light

buff in color and are easily distinguished by this character from the

darker, more ochraceous, and longer-haired Uganda lion, which ranges

southeast to the Loita Plains and Southern Guaso Nyiro River.

The females are darker and richer colored than the males and differ

from females of the Uganda race only by a slight average paler col-

oration. The younger animals differ from the immature specimens

of nyanzx in the same slight degree. I can find no constant and reli-

able characters by which the skulls of the two races may be distin-

guished. In reporting on a collection of mammals from British

East Africa in 1910,^ I referred lions from Nairobi to Fells leo sahaJci-

ensis Lonnberg, described from Mount Kilimanjaro. With such a

large series of skins and skulls as the museum now possesses for

study and comparison, I am unable to recognize this race, which was

founded on individual characteristics of female specimens.

The range of Felis leo massaica as mapped by Roosevelt and Hel-

ler 2 includes all of German and British East Africa westward to the

shores of Victoria Nyanza; but the excellent series of specimens now

preserved in the United States National Museum proves that the

lions of the Southern Guaso Nyiro and Sotik are separable from the

Nairobi, Kapiti Plains, and Kilimanjaro animals, and are better

placed with the form described by Heller from the northern shore

of Victoria Nyanza, Fells le:> nijamx. I can not distinguish skins and

skulls from the region north of Mount Kenia from specimens killed

on the Kapiti Plains and in other southern localities. Lonnberg'

has referred a specimen from the Northern Guaso Nyiro to the Soma-

liland race, but our somewhat more plentiful material does not jus-

tify such a conclusion. A single skin from the Guas Ngishu Plateau

is clearly of the East African rather than of the Uganda form.

Wnile on the whole there is remarkable uniformity in skulls of this

lion, there are a few cases of considerable individual variation in size

of fully adult examples, as shown in the accompanying tables of

1 Smithsonian Misc. (oil., vol. 56, No. 2, pp. 1-12. March 31, 1910.

2 Life-Uistoiies of Africiin Oame Animals, vol. 1, p. 227. 1914.

•! Kungl. Svcnska Vet. Handl., ^ ol. 48, No. 5, p. 74. 1912.
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cranial and dental measurements. Skulls and teeth of females vary-

much more than do those of males. The range of variation in size

of the teeth in lionesses from one locality is startling. There is great

variation in the shape and size of the auditory bullae in sloiUs from

one locality.

Out of seven wild-killed adult males, with manes well grown, only

two are "black-maned" lions. A skin collected by Doctor Abbott

near KiUmanjaro has the entire mane almost pure black, and one

collected by Kermit Roosevelt on the Laikipia Plateau has the mane
largely black. From the same locaUties are yellow-maned Hons with

scarcely a trace of black in the hair of the head, neck, and shoulders.

Several others have slight traces of black in the manes, but the ordi-

nary condition seems to be the almost purely ''yellow-maned" type.

The following notes on the type-specimen of Felis lea massaica

were made by Heller in Berlin

:

Type c? old, A5586. Skin mounted and on exhibition. Skull perfect except for

right side of mandible which is broken in half and the posterior half missing. Sphe-

noidal sutures closed. Greatest length, 358; condylo-incisive length, 320; zygomatic

breadth, 328; interorbital breadth, 74; postorbital breadth, 62; nasals 100 X 62;

length upper carnassial, 38; length of mandible, 240; width audital bullae in front, 35;

width foramen magnum, 27; height of foramen magnum, 22.

One of the most interesting results of the study of the large series

of lions now preserved in the museum is the discovery of the definite

variations existing between wUd-kilied animals and those which have

been reared in captivity. This has been described in detail in a

special paper.^ An outline of the most important features of this

paper is given below.

Lions in zoological parks are often dealers' specimens without

definite history, or animals born in captivity; but in the series of

specimens of Felis leo massaica m the National Museum collection

are five adult lions which were captured as small cubs in the region

near Nairobi, in practically the same locality where many of our

wild-Idlled specimens were obtained. They were presented to the

National Zoological Park by Mr. W. N. McMillan, and are known as

the ''McMillan lions." At the time of their arrival in Washington
they were from 22 to 30 months old. All of these lions were adult

at the time of death and four of them lived to complete maturity,

or from six years and two months to seven years and eight months
of age.

In addition to giving reliable information as to the age when
lions reach full maturity, with the skuU fiiUy developed, the basi-

sphenoid suture ankylosed, and the sagittal crest completely formed,

these specimens furnished an opportunity for direct comparison

between wUd-kOled and park-reared specimens known to be of the

I Some Effects of Environment and Habit on Captive Lions, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol., 53, pp. 177-193,

pis. 22-25. Jtme 1, 1917.
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same age. The latter present a striking case of definite structural

modification of the skull by habit. This is accompanied by a change
in color, the nature of which is equally definite, but the cause of which
is less easy to understand.

The Hons brought from the relatively dry highlands of East Africa

became darker in color with each successive moult. The degree of

color change was therefore in direct relation to the period of life in

Washington. The effect of five years of such life has been to change
the color of living examples of Fells leo massalca from the normal
pale grayish-buff color of the race to a much darker color very much
resembling that of Felis leo nyimzse, the lion of the more humid
Victoria Nyanza region. The cause of this color change is unknoN\'n,

though humidity is probably a factor of some importance. Captive
lions also develop much finer manes and at an earlier age than do
wild animals of the same kind.

Of greater interest in the study of the MciMillan lions compared
with wild examples from the same region are the modifications in

the skulls. In all adult captive animals the skulls have a definite,

uniform shape, differing from those of wild-kiUed lions in a number
of conspicuous characters. They are broader and shorter, more
massive and bulk}^, and exhibit abundant relative differences which
would be instantly accepted as of "specific" value in wild animals.

The obvious reason for the peculiarities of the zoo-reared individuals

is that the principal muscles operatmg the jaws and neck (those

muscles used by a wild lion in maulmg and killing game, biting,

gripping, and shaking) have had so little work to do that the}^ liave

had relatively little influence in moulding the shape of the bones to

which they are attached. In a wild lion which habitually kills

quantities of heavy game, these muscles are much used, and in a

normal way they mould the growing skuU.

The most conspicuous peculiarities of the McMillan lion skulls,

and of other zoo-reared lions as well, are the greater (relative and
actual) zygomatic breadth, the large rostra, and the great distance

across the base of the skull at the mastoids. While actually measur-
ing less in condylobasal or greatest length than many of the wild

massaica skulls of equal age, they have a far greater zygomatic
breadth than any, averaging about 30 millimeters more in males, and
20 mUhmeters more in females. (See detailed measurements, pages

166-167, and plates 52-54.) The dift'erent regions of tlie skull may
be compared in detail:

Regions oi attachment of the masseter mwsfZ^.—Contrary to the usual

textbook definition of its function, the masseter muscle unquestion-

ably furnishes the chief gripping power; it is the one most exercised

during use of the canine and incisor teeth. ^Vliile there is intimate

relationship between the functions of the masseter and temporal

muscles, and the two masses are actually connected, each nevertheless
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is the prime factor in the delinitc mechanical action of separate parts

of the dental row. While the masseter, as stated above, has primarily

to do with the front teeth (the canines and incisors), the temporal

is chiefly concerned with the molar-premolar row, and the process of

cuttin<j; and chewing rather than biting and gripping. The lion, hke

all cats, is a biting animal of the highest type. The masseter, aided

by the temporal and internal pterygoid muscles, locks the jaw and

makes the grip firm. It is attached to ahnost the entire length of

the inner side of the zygoma, from just back of the molar tooth to the

pit on the upper side of the squamosal root, and to the ventral half of

the outer surface from near the maxillary tuberosity to near the

glenoid surface. The region of its origin in the McMillan skulls is

greatly changed from the wild type. The malar and the zygomatic

process of the temporal bone have

been almost uninfluenced by the

muscle and have to a certain de-

gree retained distinctive characters

of juvenility. In wild lions this

muscle has exercised very great

influence on the bones of the zygo-

matic arch. The following char-

acters, which appear to be largely

due to the nonaction of this

muscle, separate easily the Mc-
Millan lion skulls of either sex

from wild skulls of equal age:

Zygoma more spreading ante-

riorly; malar very thick and wide;

squamosal arm subterete and

heavy, almost rounded in cross

section and not at aU concave on inner surface, with no superior

margin for strong muscle attachment [in skulls of wild-killed speci-

mens the squamosal arm of the zygoma is thin and hght, but

strong; it is greatly hollowed out on inner surface and has a sharp

superior margin]. The region of insertion, tlie outer lateral face

of the ascending mandibular ramus, is also greatly modified. In the

McMillan skulls it is comparatively heavy and thick, but is smooth

and poorly fitted for muscle attachment. The margin is smooth

and rounded. The great zygomatic breadth of the skull of the

captive lion is partly due to the rounded squamosal arm.

Regions of attachment of the temiioral muscle.—The chief function of

the temporal muscles is to apply to the cheek teeth the power needed

for the crushmg and cutting up of the food killed by the canines and

incisors. As the lions in the Zoological Park are always fed with

pieces of meat containing large bones, in order to guard against the

Figs. 2-3.—Cross sections of zygomata op wild-

killed AND PARK-KEAEED LION SKULLS, MADE

AT INFERIOR POINT OF ZYGOMATICO-TEMPOEAL

SUTURE.—(2) Wild-killed (No. 155443, Nairobi.

British East Africa); (3) park-reared (No.

199707, "McMillan lion.") Adult males of

equal age. Nat. size.
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natural tendency of carnivores to bolt their food without chewing,

the temporal muscles are used by them in an essentially normal way.

These muscles, unlike the disused masseters, have moulded the parts

of the growing skull to which they are attached in more nearly the

same manner as in wild individuals. The region of origin, the entu-e

side of the skull posteriorly, is somewhat modified. The braincase

has been less subjected to pressure by these powerful muscles than in

the wild Hon, and it, as a consequence, is less compressed laterally.

Wild lion skulls of equal age have smaller braincases, and more sharply

marked sagittal and lambdoidal crests. The region of insertion, the

inner surface of the ascending ramus, is slightly smoother in the

McMillan skulls, but is little modified.

TJie mastoid and occipital regions.—These regions are, except for

the squamosal arm of the zygoma, the most modified parts of the

park-reared hon skulls. The change from the uniform type found

in the wild hon is very great. The mastoid breadth in the McMillan

Hons is far greater than is usual in wild skulls of equal age; the

mastoids are broad and spreading, with the large, smooth, postero-

external surfaces next to the paroccipital process only slightly turned

forward from the general occipital plane, and without sharply

marked marginal ridges [m wild hons the mastoid breadth is usually

much less, the sides are drawn in and forward, so that the postero-

external surfaces of the mastoids he in a position at a much greater

angle from the general occipital plane; marginal ridges sharply

recm-ved; paroccipital process longer and more angular]. (See

pi. 55.)

Nondevelopment of the muscles chiefly used in liftmg and shakiug

prey and the consequent lack of necessity for strong attaclnnents is

clearly responsible for this pecuharity in the park-reared animals.

The splenius, complexus, rhomboideus capitis, cleido-mastoid, sterno-

mastoid, rectus capitis posticus major, and rectus capitis posticus

minor all attach to the affected parts. A powerful splenius is neces-

sary in the wild hon, as the beast commonly carries heavy prey for

long distances; the well-developed rhomboideus capitis aids in this

work. The complexus and mastoid muscles are of great power in the

shakmg process and are, like the splenius and other closely related

muscles, naturally less developed in the animal reared in captivity.

The digastric muscle, of quite another function, but powerfully

developed in the cat, and having its origin on the paroccipital

process and inward, bordering the posterior margin of the auditory

buUse, is no doubt somewhat responsible for the development of shape

in this part of the skull as well. After a preliminary movement of

the hyoid muscles, it is the chief agent for depressing the jaw. The

cephalo-humeral and other muscles and the iigamentum nuchse

attach to the base of the skull, but in this problem are of httle im-

portance.
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The mastoid breadth m a wild-killed adult male Hon from Nairobi

(No. 155443) is 135 millimeters; in a McMillan lion of the same age

(No. 199707) it is 152.

The lambdoidal ridge and occipital bones are broader in the Mc-

Millan skulls than in any skulls of wild lions. Here again the splonius

and complexus muscles, through nondevelopment, have failed to

influence the bone as in a normal wild lion whose life is one of tearing

and shaking of strong prey.

Capacity of the hraincase.—As stated above, external measurements

of the braincase in wild lions are less than in park-reared animals

of equal age. The capacity of the braincase, however, is consid-

erabl}^ greater. Young adults of each, as usual among carnivores,

have greater braincase capacity than old or aged adults. The bones

forming the cranium of the zoo lion are thicker, and the actual size

of the brain is less than in wild-killed examples. In the case of the

McMillan lions the capacity is about 50 cubic centimeters less in

males and about 40 less in females, than in wild-kiUed examples of

equal age from the same locaUty.

The "Kichardson Hon," front the New York Zoological Park,

celebrated as the record skuU for greatest breadth, and the MeneUk
lion, the type-specimen of Felis leo roosevelti, are both park-reared ani-

mals of uncertain history but they show the skuU characters of cap-

tive lions to a marked degree. Even the skuUs of these enormous

lions have less braincase capacity than any wild-killed examples

of the East African lion.

Following are some measurements of the capacity of the brain-

case in fully adult lions

:

MALES.

History.
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The following notes on some interesting habits of lions, as observed
by the Smithsonian African Expedition, are taken from the chapter

on this animal in Roosevelt and Heller's Life-Histories of Aaican
Game Animals.^

The lion is common throughout all the portions of East Africa which we visited

except on the high, wet plateaux and in the dense forests; we did not come across it

in Uganda; but it was found on the Lado and less commonly along the White Nile

to the Sobat. There are geographical varieties; but the presence or absence of the

mane, and its color—black, tawuy, or mixed—represent individual and not specific

or subspecific variation; black and yellow-maned lions come from the same litter,

and the fullness of the mane may vary greatly among males from the same litter,

although it is apt to be heaviest where the climate is cold.

The litters are certainly born at various times. Judging by the cubs we saw, one
litter must have been produced by a lioness on the Kapiti Plains in January, and
another on the upper Guaso Nyiro of the north about the first of June; and in each
there were in the immediate neighborhood of the litters of comparatively young
cubs—three or four months old—other young lions probably three or four months
older. This must meah that in East Africa litters may be born at almost any season

of the year. The lying-in place of the lioness is sometimes in a cave, sometimes in

thick brush or long grass. Normally the cubs remain where they were born for a few
weeks, the mother leaving them to hunt, and returning sometimes after an absence

of forty-eight hours; but they make no noise even when left thus long. If game is

abundant they may keep to the original lair for several months, but if game is scarce,

or for other reasons, the lioness may shift her quarters when her young ones are not

much bigger than tom-cats, and the family may then be seen travelling long distances

until another suitable place for a lair is reached. \^Tien the cubs are three months
or so old, they habitually travel with the mother; then, instead of eating her fill at a

kill and afterward returning to the cubs, the latter run up to the kill and feed at it

with their mother. We found flesh and hair in the stomachs of two cubs; for they
begin to eat flesh long before they stop suckling. While still very young they try, in

clumsy fashion, to kill birds and small animals. By the time they are four or five

months old they sometimes endeavor to assist the mother when she has pulled down
some game which is not formidable, but has not killed it outright before they come up;

and soon afterward they begin to try regularly to help her in killing, and they speedily

begin to help her in hunting and to attempt to hunt for themselves. Evidently in

their first attempts they claw and bite their prey everywhere; for we found carcasses

of zebra and hartebeest thus killed by family parties which were scarred all over.

Lions are sometimes monogamous and sometimes polygamous, and there is much
variety in the way they conduct their family life. It is a common thing for an old

male to be foimd alone, and it is no less common for two adult males to be found in

company, living and hunting together; the two famous man-eaters of Tsavo, which
for a time put a complete stop to the building of the Uganda Railroad, were in the

latter category. A lion and a lioness are often found together, and in such case a

strong attachment may be shown between them, and the union be apparently perma-
nent; at least this would seem to be the case from the fact that such pairs -will often

remain together just before the birth of the cubs and while the latter are very little,

the lion Ijdng up during the daj^ in the neighborhood of his mate and her litter. But
it is a frequent thing to find a party of lions consisting of one old male, of two or three

or four females, and of the cubs of some of the latter; and these parties are well known
to the Ukamba and 'Ndorobo hunters, and their association is permanent, so that

1 Life-Hist. Afr. Game Animals, vol. 1, pp. 164-167, 169. 1914.
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these cases evidently afford instances of polygamy. Two or three lionesses sometimes

live in companionship, with perhaps the cubs of one or more of them; and a single

lioness may be found either by herself or with the cubs of one litter, or of two litters.

On one occasion we found a lioness associating with a young male, not yet quite fully

grown but already much bigger than she was, and a couple of young cubs perhaps two

or thi-ee months old; now, from information given us by the natives, we are inclined

to think (although, of course, we are. not certain) that the young male was one of her

cubs of a former litter, and the father of the cubs that were with them. Finally, it

may happen that lions join temporarily in larger parties, which may contain two or

three adult males, several females, and young animals of various ages; but we are

inclined to believe that these associations are short-lived, being due to peculiar con-

ditions, such as great local abundance of game—for lions often hunt together in order

to profit by mutual support. * * *

Lions do not go into heavy forests, althoiigh they make their day lairs along the

edges. They like to lie up for the day in patches of jungle which border on open

plains; in bushes in open scrub; in clumps of reeds; in any thick bit of cover in the

open thorn forests which are so plentiful in much of the game country; and perhaps

especially in a strip of cover along a river, or one of the dense masses of brush and

trees, of small extent, which are found along the watercourses. They also lie in tall

grass. Occasionally they lie, throughout the day, right out in the open, on a mound
or the side of an ant-hill, or under a low bush or tree that does not shield them from

sight. If the gi-ass is very tall they find it easy to get close to their prey and to evade

human observation; and where the brush is thick or the open forest fairly continuous

it is almost a chance if one comes on them. If much molested they become strictly

noctiunal; otherwise, under more natural conditions, although they spend most of

the day sleeping, they may sometimes be seen leisurely strolling in the open, and they

often retm'n to their resting-places after sunrise, and leave them before sunset

—

although even under such circumstances it is only exceptionally that they hunt except

under cover of darkness. Once we came on a big male lion in mid-afternoon walk-

ing back across the open plain to a zebra he had killed on the previous night ; and once,

at the same time of day, we came on a lioness leading her cubs back to the carcass of a

wildebeest, also slain over night. On another afternoon we came across a Hon and

lioness gazing intently at an old bull wildebeest which was returning their stare, very

much on the alert, at a distance of sixty yards.

For measurements of specimens see tables, pages 166-169.

FELIS LEO NYANZ^ Heller.

1910. Felis Zeo mossaica Roosevelt, Afr. Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 476; London
ed., p. 487. (Part.)

1913. Felis leo nyanzx Heller, Smithsonian Msc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 19, p. 4.

November 8. (Kampala, Uganda; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1914. Felis leo nyanzx Roosevelt and Heller, Life Hist. Afr. Game Animals,

vol. 1, p. 226.

1917. Felis leo nyanzx Hollister, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 53, p. 183. June 1.

Specimens.—Forty, from the following localities:

Uganda: Kampala, 1, the type (T. Roosevelt).

British East Africa: Kabalolot Hill, Sotik, 6 (Rainey); Lime
Springs, Sotik, 5 (Rainey, Johnston); Loita Plains, 9 (Rainey,

Heller, Johnston); Njoro OsolaU, Sotik, 2 (T. Roosevelt, K. Roose-

velt) ; Southern Guaso Njdro River, 6 (T. Roosevelt, Loring, Mearns)

;

Telek River, 7 (Rainey, Johnston, Heller).
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German East Africa: Western edge Serengeti Plains, near head

of the Mbalageti River, 4 skulls (Elton Clark, Lindsay).

The Uganda lion, whose range extends along the shores of Victoria

Nyanza and eastward to the Southern Guaso Nyiro River in British

East Africa, is a darker, richer colored, and longer haired animal than

the lion of the Kapiti Plains and Kilimanjaro regions. The type

skin of nyanzse has been considerably darkened by stain, apparently

from red soil and also from some native tanning process. This has

reddened all the lighter parts on the face, head, and Hmbs. The skin

was presented to Colonel Roosevelt by the European residents at

Kampala and has not been re-dressed by museum taxidermists or

tanners. The Sotik lion skins are all of the same dark race, and

allowmg for the imdoubted darkening of some of the lighter parts on

the type, are almost precisely of the same shade of color.

A maned male of this form, killed by Kermit Roosevelt in the

Sotik, weighed 412 pounds. Another large male, also maned, shot

by Colonel Roosevelt in the same region, weighed 410 pounds. Both

of these animals were thin. All of the adult males of this form in

the collection are "yellow-maned," with little trace of black in the

longer hairs of the head and neck. The young of Felis leo nyanzse,

are even more spotted on the underparts, legs, and feet than are the

young of F. I. massaica. There is the same great variation in size of

skull and teeth in the lioness as in massaica.

For measurements see tables, pages 166-169.

FELIS LEO SOMALIENSIS Noack.

1891. [Felis leo] var. somaliensis Noack, Jahrb. Hamburgischen Wiss. Anat., vol.

9, 1st half, p. 120. ("Somaliland.")

specimen.—One, as follows:
'

' Somaliland " (Gross)

.

This race of the lion was described from a pair of animals living

in the Berlin Zoological Gardens. The exact history of the speci-

mens is somewhat in doubt, and according to Heller* the animals

have since been traded to other zoological parks, and all trace of

them has been lost. Our specimen is an animal which died in the

National Zoological Park in Washington, and it exhibits all the usual

characteristics of color and skull foimd in lions reared in captivity.

For this reason it is valueless for systematic purposes.

Alioness from Somaliland nowUving in the National Zoological Park

is distinctly smaller than the average lioness from British East Africa.

The subspecies seems to be well marked and it is greatly to be hoped

that wild-killed specimens may before long reach the Museum.

1 Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. Afr. Game ^Vnim., vol. 1, p. 224. 1911.
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FELIS LEO ROOSEVELTI Heller.

Plate 43.

1913. Felts leo loosevelti Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 19, p. 2.

November 8. ("Highlands of Abyssinia near Addis Ababa;" type in

U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1914. Felis leo roosevelti Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. Afr. Game Anim.,

vol. 1, map, p. 227.

1917. Felis leo ;-oose7eto' Hollister, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 53, pp. 186, 188,

192, June 1.

Specimens.—Four, from localities as follows:

Sudan: Omdurman, 1 (Wingate).

Abyssinia: "Abyssinia," 2 (Menelik, Nat. Zoo. Park) : Harrar, 1

(Nat. Zoo. Park).

AU of these four specimens are animals which have died in the

Zoological Park, and all show the uimiistakable characteristics of

bone and color usual to lions reared in captivity. They are therefore

valueless for systematic work.

The status of this subspecies is greatly in doubt. The type-speci-

men was presented by King Menelik of Abyssinia to President Roose-

velt in 1904 and was deposited in the National Zoological Park in

March of that year. It died November 14, 1906. In describing the

race, HeUer assumed that this animal was captured near Addis Ababa

and that it was fully grown when taken by the Abyssinians. Both

(^f these assmnptions are apparently groundless, as the skuU shows

unquestionably that the lion lived his life in captivity from early

adolescence. The locality "Addis Ababa" is not entered in the

musemn records, and there is every chance that the lion was brought

to the Emperor as a kitten by some of his subjects living in some far-

distant corner of Abyssinia. The skull almost exactly agrees with

the old male sloills of the McMillan lions from Nairobi, British East

Africa, which died in the National Zoological Park, and can not be

separated subspecifically from them. It differs from all the wild-

killed skulls of Fells leo massaica exactly as these McMillan skulls

differ from wild-kiUod lion skulls from the vicinity of Nairobi. ^ The

skin is dark and richly colored and has a splendid mane, but, as

stated before, these are characteristics of zoological park lions. All

the characters used in separating the race, then, are those common
to specimens of massaica reared in captivity, and it might be argued

that since tiie type specimen of roosevelti might weU have originally

been captured within the habitat of massaica the name should be

placed in the s3nion\Tny of the latter form. There are few specunens

of wild-killed Abyssmian lions in collections, and great effort should

be made to obtam such material before it is too late.

1 See Hollister, Some Eflects of Environment and Habit on Captive Lions, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

53, pp. 177-193. June 1, 1917.
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FELIS PAROUS PAROUS Linnaus.

1758. Felis pardits Linn^us, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 41. (Valley of the Nile,

Egypt.^)

Specimens.—Two skins, without skulls, from the following lo-

calities :

Sudan: El Dueim, 1 (Mearns); Khartoum, 1 (Mearns).

These skins indicate that true pardus is a much more ochraceous-

buff colored animal than are the upper Nile or East African forms of

the leopard. No skulls of typical pardus are in the collection, and
comparison of the specunens is therefore very unsatisfactory. The
Khartoum skin is that of an immature animal; the El Dueim speci-

men an adult male.

For measurements of specimens of leopards see tables, pages 172-

173.

FELIS PAROUS CHUI Heller.

Plates 44, 45.

1913. Felis pardtis chid Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., a'oI. 61, No. 19, p. 6.

November 8. (Gondokoro, Uganda; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

1914. Felis pardus chui Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hiat. African Game Anim.,

vol. 1, p. 239.

Specimens.—Three, as follows:

Lado: Rhino Camp, 1 (Heller).

Uganda: Gondokoro, 7 miles east of, 1 (Heller).

BiTisH East Africa: Nzoia River, Guas Ngishu Plateau 1 (K.

Roosevelt).

The specimen listed above from the Nzoia River is not typical of

Felis pardus chui but seems to belong with this form rather than

with sualielica of the region to the east. It is a rather young adult

female which shows characters intermediate between the two forms.

In size it is considerably larger than any adult female of suahelica,

and has a larger skull. The body color and spotting are more like

suahelica than like chui, but the feet have the wliite ground color of

chui rather than the yellowish-buff of suahelica. The region is just

where specimens intermediate between the two forms might be

expected to occur, although sualielica is found m the Elgoyo forest

only a short distance to the east. Adult male leopards from the

Nyanza region are greatly desired to work out the interrelations of

the two forms. As noted under Felis pardus suahelica, specimens

of that form from the Naivasha Lake country are larger than those

from farther east, and are approaching in that character, but with-

out change in color, the form from the Upper Nile.

The old male from Rhino Camp, Lado, measured 725 millimeters

high at shoulder; the female from Guas Ngishu Plateau, 670.

• Cabrera, Bol. Real. Soc. espaiiola Hist. Nat., 1910, p. 425, November; Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon-

don, 1911, p. 135, March.
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FELIS PAROUS SUAHELICA Neumann.

Plate 5.

1900. Felis leopardus suahelicus Neumann, Zool. Jahrb., Sygt., vol. 13, p. 551.

("East Africa"; specimens mentioned from Tanga, Manyara Lake, Nai,

and Usandawe, German East Africa, and from Loita Hills, British East

Africa; and "Uganda." Type locality may be restricted to some point

in northeastern German East Africa; cotypes [?] in Berlin Museum.)

1910. Felis pardus suahelica Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 476;

London ed., p. 487.

1914. Felis pardus suahelica Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game

Anim., vol. 1, p. 236.

1914. Felis pardus ruwenzorii Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game

Anim., vol. 1, p. 238. (Part, specimen from Meru; not of Camerano.)

Specimens.—Tv/enty-four, from the following localities:

Somaliland: "Somaliland," 2 (Cunningham).

Abyssinia: Adis Ababa, 1 skin (Philip).

British East Africa: Juja Farm, 1 (K. Roosevelt); Kabalolot

Hill, Sotik, 1 (Heller); Kamiti Farm, Athi Plains, 2 (Mearns);

Kampi Moto, 20 miles north of Nakuru, 1 (K. Roosevelt); Kapiti

Station, 1 (Ramey); Kisii District, 4 odd skulls (Loring); Lake

Naivasha, 2 (Heller, Mearns); Meru, 1 (Heller); Rumathe River,

Northern Guaso Nyiro, 1 (Heller) ; Ulu Station, 6 (Rainey, Heller)

;

Voi, 1 skin (Heller).

The two specimens from ''Somahland" died in the National

Zoological Park in Washington; the skull of the adult male shows

all the characteristic features of a zoo-reared cat, as described under

Felis leo massaica. These specimens are of little use for systematic

purposes; the exact point of capture is imknown. They do not vary

enough from ordinary sldns of Felis 'pardus sauhelica in size or mark-

ings to excite suspicion that they might represent a distinct race,

and the skull of the male is fully as large as in suahelica. It is

quite evident that these specimens do not represent the Felis pardus

na-nopardus of Thomas,^ described from forty miles west of Gorahai.

The skin from Adis Ababa, Abyssinia, is a fine example of the
'

' black

leopard. The markings are plamly traceable, however, and from the

size of the spots the form represented is not the Felis pardus pardus

which occurs at Khartoum, but rather F. p. suahelica. Unfortu-

nately, the specimen is without a skull.

The series of skins and skulls from various parts of British East

Africa, except for a few individual specimens, is a very uniform lot

m color and size. The two skulls and one skin from Naivasha are

somewhat larger than others in the series from southern and central

British East Africa and are approaching m this character Felis pardus

chui of the Upper Nile Valley. In color the skin is typical of sua-

helica and shows no indication of gradation toward chui, as does the

I Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 14, p. 94. July, 1904.
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Upper Figure. East African Leopard; Lower Figure, Rainey's Cheetah.

For explanation of plate see page
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Nzoia River skin listed under the latter form. The Meru specimen,

which has been referred by Roosevelt and Heller to the Ruwenzori

form/ is peculiar in color. It is a fine, large leopard, with large spots

and of a dark general coloration. The skin has been mounted, which

makes satisfactory comparison with tanned skins difficult; but the

skull differs in no essential detail from the general type found in

suahelica. It seems best, until more plentiful material from the

region is at hand, to consider this animal a slightly peculiar individual

of suahelica, rather than to admit the existence of a subspecies based

on such a limited number of specimens with a disconnected distribu-

tion in the forested parts of Ruwenzori and Kenia. The Meru
specimen, an old male, was captured in a trap. He was a "man-
eater," and had only a short time before killed and eaten a native

woman. His teeth were in bad condition, the upper carnassial

virtually useless.

Young of several ages are represented in the series.- The very

young are quite reddish in color above, but this condition rapidly

changes to the common buff ground color with brownish and blackish

markings of the nearly grown though immature animal. The follow-

ing v/eights of adult male leopards are recorded in the collector's field

books: Ulu vStation, 112 pounds; Lake Naivasha, 126 pounds; Meru,

100 pounds. The female from Juja Farm weighed mider 70 pounds

(54 pounds dressed).

The name sualielica, as here applied to the common East African

leopard, barely escapes classification as a nomen nudum. Neither

type-specimen nor definite type-locality were designated by Neumann,
in describing, or rather naming, the race. "Reference to his [Neu-

mann's] specimens now in the Berlin Museum shows none marked as

the type, so that an exact idea of what he had in mind can not now
be ascertained. Neumann labored under the supposition that two

species occurred throughout East Africa, a large-spotted and a small-

spotted form, the former of v/hich he attempted to describe as sua-

lielica. No substantial difference in the size of the spots in adults

from the region can be detected. There is, however, a marked differ-

ence in spotting in the immature and the adults, the former being

fine spotted, owing to the rosettes being broken up into several solid

spots, which later coalesce to form the rosettes of the adult. Neu-

mann's skins v/ere cliiefly flat specimens obtained from natives and

were without skulls, so that their relative ages were unknown, and

the error of associating the difference in size of spots with racial rather

than age characters was doubtless made. Old males often show the

larger and more completely ocellated spots" (Roosevelt and Heller,

Life-Histories African Game Animals, vol. 1, page 237).

• Life-Hist. African Game Animals, vol. 1, p. 239. 1914.
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The specimen from Kabalolot Hill is mentioned in Heller's journal

of the Rainey Expedition as follows:

Found a tree in which a leopard had hung up a fresh kill of a topi. This tree

was one of the prickly pear fruited trees, with many twisted trunks at its base,

so that it was not difficult for the leopard to get a good foothold in climbing it. The
topi was an adult one and placed about 10 feet above the ground. I set five traps

at the base of the tree and caught the leopard during the night.

FELIS FORTIS Heller.

Plates 46, 47.

1913. Felis pardusfortisB.EijLER, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 19, p. 5.

November 8. (Aggate's Ranch, Loita Plains, British East Africa; type

inU. S.Nat. Mus.)

1914. Felis pardusfortis Roosevelt and Heller, Life-Hist. African Game Anim.,

vol. 1, p. 241.

Specimen.—One, the type, from

—

British East British: Loita Plains (Rainey).

The unique type-specimen of this leopard was killed b}^ a rancher

in the Loita Plains bush country bordering his farm and was pur-

chased from him for the United States National Museum by Paul J.

Raine}'^ May 31, 1911. In size, color, skull, and dental characters

this specimen differs widely from all other leopards in the collection.

A case of very exceptional individual variation is here represented or

else the animal belongs to a species quite distinct from the common
leopard which is found in all the surrounding country.

The absence of the small upper premolar as described in the

original diagnosis is, of course, of no importance as a racial character.

As a matter of fact this tooth is present on both sides, can be observed

Avithout a glass, and under slight magnification can be seen to have
incompletely erupted. The second upper premolar (pm^) is especially

peculiar; but the loss, apparently'- in early life, of the last lower pre-

molar, leaving the upper tooth virtually functionless, makes any
speculation on the differences as based on this single example of no
real value.

FELIS CAPENSIS HINDEI Wroughton.

1910. Felis capensis hindei Wroughton, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5,

p. 205. February. (Machakos, British East Africa; type in British

Museum.)

1910. Felis capensis hindei Roosevelt, African Game Trails, Amer. ed., p. 47G;

London ed., p. 487.

Specimens.—Eight, from localities as follows

:

Lado: Rhino Camp, 1 skull (Mearns).

Uganda: Gondokoro, 1 (Heller).
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British East Africa: Kakumega, 1 (Heller); Mem Road.
Laikipia, 1 (K. Roosevelt) ; Mount Kenia Forest Station, 1 skull

(Mearns) ; Naivasha, 1 skull (Loring) ; Suswa Plain, Sotik, 1 (Heller)

;

Telek River, Sotik, 1 (HeUer).

There is considerable variation in tone of ground color and in the

pattern of markings within tliis small series and it is quite evident

that a large number of specimens of the East African serval must be
assembled before satisfactory results in the cUstinguishing of sub-

species can be assured. The characters used by Wroughton to sepa-

rate liindei from Felis capensis Icempi,^ described from Kjrui, Mount
Elgon, at 6,000 feet,^ are apparently not of much use in distinguish-

ing forms. Adult male skulls of Mndei in our collection are as large

as the dimensions given for Icempi, and it is plain that no great differ-

once in size between these two forms exists. I have seen no speci-

mens from Elgon; but can not distinguish our Kakumega specimen,

a young adult female, from other East African skins and skulls of

Mndei by any differences of subspecific value.

The Gondokoro skin is slightly more cinnamon colored above than

are any of the British East African skins, and the spots and stripes

are more broken than usual; but, bearing in mind the great variation

known to exist in mammals marked as are the servals, it seems very

unwise to recognize a new form based on color alone without a suffi -

cient series of specimens to prove the constancy of the variation.

The skin from Meru Road has been mounted and therefore is not

comparable with tanned skins; the general appearance and size of

markings is much changed by the necessary stretching from the

shrunken state usual to tanned skins.

Two specimens from Beira, Portuguese East Africa, and one from

Concession Hill, Mashonaland, in the collection, indicate that the

form described by Wroughton from Beira, Felis capensis leirse, is a

recognizable subspecies. The color differences are shght but the

teeth average larger and stouter. The general size of the animal is

not much, if any, greater than that of F. c. Mndei.

The stomach of the Kakumega specimen is recorded by Heller to

have contained small rodents— 1 Dendi^omus and 3 Leggada.

For the use of the specific name capensis Forster, 1781, in place of

serval Erxleben, 1776, see a paper in 1910 b}- Wroughton.^

For measurements of specimens see table, page 177.

» Anu. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, p. 206. February, 1910.

' "Kiru villages are 6 miles below caves on the south slope of Elgon."'—E. Heller, MSS.
3 Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, p. 205, 1910.
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FEUS OCREATA NAND.^ Heller.

Plates 48, 49.

1913. i^eKsocreaianancZ.K Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 61, No. 13. p. 14.

September 16. (Headwaters of the Lukosa River, Nandi Escarpment,

British East Africa, 7,000 feet; tyi^e in U. S. Nat. Miis.)

Specimens.—Four, from localities as follows:

British East Africa: Kakumega, 3 (Heller): Lukosa River, l

(HeUer).

I have seen no specimens of Felis ocreaia ugandse Schwaini,^

described from Mulema, Uganda, but judging from the description

this race must be very much like it. Mr. Heller has compared our

material with the type and two additional specimens of ugandBe in

the British Museum, however, and states that nandx is darker in

color. One adult specimen from the Kakumega lot is very much
lighter than the type of nandse, and only slightly darker than certain

specimens of Felis ocreata taitse. Tliis coEspicuous variation, makes
it highly desirable that larger series of these cats be brought together

that the ranges of individual variation and of geographical variation

may be studied intelligently.

The stomach of the type-specimen contained a specimer. of Battus

medicatus.
FELIS OCREATA TAIT.E Heller.

Plates 50, 51.

1913. Felis oa-eata taitse Heller, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 01, No. 13, p. 14.

September 16. (Voi, British East Africa; type in U. S. Nat. Mus.)

Specimens.—Four, as follows

:

British East Africa: Isiola River, 1 (Heller): Juja Farm, 1

(Meams); Ulukenia Hills, 1 (Loring); Voi, 1 (Heller).

The stomach of the Isiola River specimen contained lemains of a

Tatera; that of the Voi specimen an Acomys. The Juja Farm
specimen was shot by Mr. McMillan and presented b}^ him to Doctor

Mearns. In color it is white, buff, and bright oclii'aceous-orange.

The pattern is almost precisely that of a wild cat. This specimen

may possibly be a mixed wild and domestic cat; but, from all the

characters, it seems more probable that it is a partially albino a\ ild

cat. The tail rings are distinct and not connected above.

For measurements of cats of the ocreata group see table, page 179.

FELIS TORQUATA Cuvier.

1827. Felis torquata Temminck, Mon. Mamm., vol. 1, p. 255. (Based on Geoffrey

and Cuvier, Hist. Mamm., pi. 126—"Chat du Nepaul.")

1907. Felis torquata Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1907, p. 151; pi. 9. (Name
revived for the "striped" domestic cat.)

Specimens.-—Two, as follows:

British East Africa: Changamwe, 1 skull (^learns); Nairobi,

1 (Meams).

» Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 13, p. 424. June, 1904.
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Heller, except that in the Cuban specimen the blackish tail rir;gs are

connected along the upper side.

Genus LYNX Kerr.

1792, Lynx Kerr, Anim. Kingd., Syst. Cat., No. 288, p. 155. {L. lynx.)

1843. Caracal Gray, List Spec. Mamm. Brit. Mus., p. 46. {L. caracal.)

1858. Urolynchus Severtzow, Rev. Mag. Zool., Paris, ser. 2, vol. 10, p. 389.

September. (L. caracal.)

The United States National Museum collection contains no speci-

mens of the caracal in addition to those listed below, except of the

Arabian and Cape of Good Hope forms. Actual comparison with

specimens of true nuhicus is therefore impossible, but authors gen-

erally have of late referred the East African caracal to the nuhicus

of Fitzmger, which is long antedated by Felis caracal nuhicus Fischer.

LYNX CARACAL NUBICUS (Fischer).

1829. F[elis\ caracal y nuhicus Fischer, Synopsis Mamm., p. 210. (Xubia.)

Specinriens.—Four, as follows

:

British East Africa: Nairobi, 1 (Klein); Ulu Station. 3 (Rainey.)

Two adult specimens from Ulu Station, each with the basal suture

of the skull obliterated, measure as follows:

182310c?



EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

The smaller skulls were photographed one and one-half times natural size and

reduced one-third in the half-tone, while the medium-sized specimens were taken

natural size. The scale as given is in most cases correct, but allowance should be

made for very slight variations from the size of the actual specimens which some-

times exist in plates made by the photographic process.

Plate 1.

Map of Eastern Equatorial Africa.

Plate 2.

Mounted hyenas in the U. S. National Museum:

Upper figure. Highland Striped Hyena ( Eysena hysena schillingsi) . Adult female

;

Cat. No. 163110; Olarakeri, Sotik, British East Africa, July 1, 1909. Edmund
Heller.

Lower figure . Eastern Spotted Hyena ( Crocuta crocuta germinans) . Adult female

;

Cat. No. 163106; southwest side of Mount Kenia, British East Africa, October

12, 1909. J. A. Loring.

Plate 3.

Palatal views of skulls of Hyxna (two-thirds natural size):

Upper figure. Hysena hyxna bergeri. Adult female; Cat. No. 182040; Lakiundu

River, British East Africa, July 12, 1911. E. Heller.

Lower figiu-e. Hyxna duhia. Adult female; Cat. No. 172923; "Habesch,"

Eritrea. G. Schrader.

Plate 4.

Group of mounted East African Lions in U. S. National Museum:

Fells leo massaica. Adult male, 2 adult females, and 2 young. Collected by

Col. Theodore Roosevelt. Group designed and built by George B. Turner.

Plate 5.

Mounted East African Leopard and Cheetah in U. S. National Museum:

Upper figiue. East African Leopard (i^eZis pardus suahelica). Adult male; Cat.

No. 163095; Meru, British East Africa, September 7, 1909. E. Heller.

Lower figure. Rainey's Cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus raineyi). Adult male; Cat.

No. 161922; Wami Hill, Kapiti Plains, British East Africa, May 2, 1909. Ker-

mit Roosevelt.

Plate 6.

Skulls of type-specimens {natural size).

Figs. 1,2. Erinaceus sotihx'KQWQT. Adult male; Cat. No. 162112. (=Erinaceus albi-

ventris hindei.)

3. Elephantulus rufescens inariakanx Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181821.

4, 5. Elephantulus phxus Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 162074. {=Elephan-

iulus rufescens phxus.)

6,7. Petrodomus sullani sangi Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181822. {= Cer-

coctenus sultan sangi.)
181
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Plate 7.

Skulls of type-si^ecimens {natural size).

Figs, 1,2. Surdisorex polulus Rollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 163992.

3,4. Crocidura daphnia Hollister. Adult female; Cat. No. 164898.

5, 6. Sylvisorex gemmeus Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 1G4644.

7,8. Pachyura lixa aequatoria Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181814.

9, 10. Crocidura luirella Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 164640.

11, 12. Crocidura sururx Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 164637.

is', 14. Crocidura simiolus Hollister. Adult female; Cat. No. 197959.

15, 16. Crocidura suahelx Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181815.

17, 18. Crocidura parvipes nisa Hollister. Adult female; Cat. No. 182440.

Plate 8.

Skulls of type-specimens {natural size).

Figs. 1,2. Crocidura mutesx'B.&W&c. Adult female; Cat. No. 164636.
'

3, 4. Crocidura nilotica Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 164638. {=Procidura

turba nilotica.)

5, 6. Crocidura turba lakiundx Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181816. {=Croci-

dura turba zaodon.)

7.8. Crocidura alchemillxn^Wer . Adult male; Cat. No. 163087. {^Crocidura

fumosafumosa.)

9, 10. Crocidura raineyi Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181817.

ll', 12. Crocidura maanjx Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 164639. {=Crocidura

hildcgardex hildegardex.)

13,14. Crocidura lutreola Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181818. {=Crocidura

hildegardex hildegardex.)

15,16. Crocidura hildegardex procera Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181820.

{—Crocidura hildegardex hildegardex.)

Plate 9.

Skull of type-specimen of Heliosorex rooseveUi Heller. Adult female; Cat.

No. 164643. (From Smithsouiaa Misc. Coll., vol. 56, No. 15, pi. 1.

December 23, 1910.) Twice natural size. {=Crocidura rooseveUi.)

Plate 10.

Skulls of type-specimens {natural size).

Figs 1. 2. Crocidura hildegardex altx Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181819.

3,4. Crocidura planiceps Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 164641. {= Crocidura

bicolor planiceps.)

5,6. Crocidura alpina Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 163089. {^Crocidura

allex alpina.)

7, 8. Crocidura littoralis Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 164642.

9, 10. Lavia rex Mller. Adult male; Cat. No. 38197. {=Laviafrons rex.)

11^12. Rhinolophus keniensis Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 166352.

13, 14. Pipistrellus helios Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181813.

15,16. Pipistrellus aero B-ellev. Adult male; Cat. No. 181812.

17, 18. Eptesicus ugandx Hollister. Adult female; Cat. No. 166520.

19, 20. Miniopterus natalensis arenari/us Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181811.
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Plate 11.

Skulls of type-specimens {natural size).

Fige. 1, 2. Chserephon pumilus naivashae Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 166658.

3.4.5. Ictomjxcapensis albesce7is Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 182724. {=Icto-

nyx striatus albescens.)

Plates 12-13.

Skull of type-specimen of Thos adustus hiveha Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 182342.

Natural size.

Plates 14-15.

Skull of type-specimen of Thos adustus notatus Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181486.

Natural size.

Plates 16-17.

Skull of type-specimen of Thos aureus bea Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 162904.

Natiu'al size.

Plates 18-19.

Skull of type-specimen of Thos mesomelas elgonse Heller. Adult male; Cat. No.

164699. Natural size.

Plates 20-21.

Skull of type-specimen of Thos mesomelas mcmillani Heller. Adult female; Cat. No.

181483. Natvu-al size.

Plates 22-24.

Skull of type-specimen of Otocyon virgatus Miller. Adult male; Cat. No. 162126.

(From Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 52, plates 60, 61, and 62. December 18, 1909.)

Natui'al size.

Plate 25.

Skull of type-specimen of Mellivora abyssinicn Hollister. Adult female; Cat. No.

171876. Natural size.

Plates 26-27.

Skull of type-specimen of Mellivora sagulata Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 171875.

Natural size.

Plates 28-29.

Skull of type-specimen of Aonyx capensis helios Heller. Adult female ; Cat. No. 175750.

Natural size.

Plate 30.

Skull of type-specimen of Genetta pumila Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 182704.

Natural size.

Plate 31.

Skull of type-specimen of Nandinia binoiata arborea Heller. Adult male; Cat. No.

182374. Natural size.

Plate 32.

Skulls of type-specimens (natural size).

Figs. 1.2,3. Mungos dentifer Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 182732.

4.5.6. Mungos sanguineus parvipes Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 182739.
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Plate 33.

Skull of type-speciimen of Mungos sanguineus orestes Heller. Adult male; Cat. No.

164152. Natural size.

Plate 34.

Skulls of type-specimens {natural size).

Upper figures. Bdeogale crassicauda omniijora Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 182275.

Lower figiu-es. Mungos paludinosus rubescens Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 35251.

{=Atilax paludinosus rubescens.)

Plate 35.

Skull of type-specimen of Mungos albicaudus ferox Heller. Adult female; Cat. No.

163294. Natural size. (=Ichneumia albicauda ibeana.)

Plate 36.

Skulls of type-specimens (natural size).

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4. Helogale undulata affinis Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 182715.

5, 6. Mungos albicaudus dialeucos Hollister. Adult male; Cat. No. 184794.

(=Ichneumia albicauda dialeucos.)

Plate 37.

Skulls of type-spedmens (natural size).

Figs. 1, 2. Crossarchusfasciatv^colonus Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 162132. Dor-

sal and lateral views.

3. Proteles cristatus termes Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181523. Dorsal

view.

Plate 38.

Skulls of type-specimens (natural size).

Figs. 1, 2. Crossarchus fasdatus colonus Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 162132.

Palatal view and mandible.

3. Proteles cristatus termes Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 181523. Palatal

view.

Plates 39-10.

Skull of type-specimen of Crocuta erocula fisi Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 182078.

One-lialf natural size.

Plate 41.

Skull of type-specimen of Adnonyx jubatus raincyi Heller. Adult male; Cat. No.

182321. One-half natural size.

Plate 42.

Skull of type-specimen of Adnonyxjubatus velox Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 163096.

One-half natural size.

Plate 43.

Skull of type-specimen of Felis leo roosevelti Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 144054

One-third natural size.

Plates 44-45.

Skull of type-specimen of Felis pardus chui Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 164764.

One-half natural size.
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Plates 4G-47.

Skull of type-specimen of Fclis pardus forlis Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 181600.

One-balf natural size. {=Fdu fortis .)

Plates 48^9.

Skull 01 type-specimen of Felis ocreala nandx Heller. Adult male; Cat. No. 182367.

Natural size.

Plates 50-51.

Skull of type-specimen of Felis ocreata taitx Heller. Adult female; Cat. No. 182220.

Natural size.

Plate 52.

Skull of wild-killed adult male Felis leo mussaica. U.S.N.M., Cat. No. 155443; near

Nairobi, British East Africa, 1908; collected by John Jay White. One-third natural

size.
Plate 53.

Skull of park-reared adult male Fclis leo mossaka. U.S.N.M., Cat. No. 199707;

captured as small cub near Nairobi, British Eayt Africa; died in Nat. Zool. Park,

Washington. One-third natural size.

Plate 54.

Skulls of adult female Felis leo massaica (one-third natural size).

Upper. Park-reared; U.S.N.M., Cat. No. 199524; captured as small cub near

Nairobi, British East Africa; died in Nat. Zool. Park, Washington.

Lower. Wild-killed; U.S.N.M., Cat. No. 182326; Kapiti Station, British East Africa,

1911; collected by Paul J. Rainey.

Plate 55.

Skulls of adult male Felis leo massaica, occipital views (reduced; same scale).

Upper. Wild-killed; U. S.N.M., Cat. No. 155443; near Nau-obi, British East Africa;

collected by John Jay White.

Lower. Park-reared; U.S.N.M., Cat. No. 199707; captured as small cub near Nairobi,

British East Africa; died in Nat. Zool. Park, Washington.
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Skulls of Type-Specimens of East African Insectivores.
Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 181.
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Skulls of Type-Specimens of East African Soricidae.
Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 182.
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Skulls of Type-Specimens of East African Species of Crocidura.
Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 182.
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HELIOSOREX !
= CROCIDURAi ROOSEVELTI HELLER. TYPE, TWICE NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 182.
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Skulls of Type-Specimens of East African Shrews and Bats.
Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 182.
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Figs. 1-2, Chaerephon pumilus naivashae Hollister: 3-5, Ictonyx
STRIATUS albescens HELLER. TYPES, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos adustus bweha Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos adustus notatus Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos adustus notatus Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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THOS AUREUS BEA HELLER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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THOS AUREUS BEA HELLER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos mesomelas elgonae Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos mesomelas elgonae Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos mesomelas mcmillani Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Thos mesomelas mcmillani Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Otocyon virgatus Miller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Otocyon virgatus Miller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 133.
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Otocyon virgatus Miller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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MELLIVORA ABYSSINICA HOLLISTER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Mellivora sagulata Hollister. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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MELLIVORA SAGULATA HOLLISTER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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AONYX CAPENSIS HELIOS HELLER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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AONYX CAPENSIS HELIOS HELLER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

FjT EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 133,
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Genetta pumila Hollister. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Nandinia binotata arborea Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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Figs. 1-3, Mungos dentifer Heller; 4-6, M. sanguineus parvipes

HOLLISTER. Types, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 183.
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MUNGOS SANGUINEUS ORESTES HELLER. TYPE, NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of p .ATE SEE PAGE 184.
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Upper, Bdeogale crassicauda omnivora Heller; Lower, Atilax paludinosus

rubescens (hollister). types, natural size.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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MUNGOS ALBICAUDUS FEROX HELLER. TYPE, NAiURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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Figs. 1-4, Helogale undulata affinis Hollister: 5-6. Ichneumia albicauda
DiALEucos (Hollister). Types, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page is*.
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Figs. 1-2, Crossarchus fasciatus colonus Heller : 3. Proteles cristatus

TERMES Heller. Types, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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Figs. 1-2, Crossarchus FASCIATUS COLONUS HELLER; 3, Proteles cristatus
TERMES Heller. Types, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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Crocuta crocuta fisi Heller. Type. One-Half Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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Crocuta crocuta fisi Heller. Type, One-Half Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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ACINONYX JUBATUS RAINEYI HELLER. TYPE, ONE-HALF NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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ACINONYX JUBATUS VELOX HELLER. TYPE, ONE-HALF NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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FELIS LEO ROOSEVELTI HELLER. TYPE, ONE-THIRD NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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FELIS PAROUS CHUI HELLER. TYPE, ONE-HALF NATURAL SIZE.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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Felis parous chui Heller. Type, One-Half Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 184.
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Felis FORTis Heller. Type, One-Half Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Felis fortis Heller. Type, One-Half Natural Size.
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Felis ocreata nandae Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Felis ocreata nandae Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Felis ocreata taitae Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Felis ocreata taitae Heller. Type, Natural Size.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Skull of Wild-Killed Adult Male Felis leo massaica.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Skull of Park-Reared Adult Male Felis leo massaica.

For explanation of plate see page IE
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Skulls of Park-Reared (Upper) and Wild-Killed (Lower) Lionesses.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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Skulls of Wild-Killed Upper) and Park-Reared (Lower) Lions.

For explanation of plate see page 185.
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augiu, Rhinolophus 84

am-eus, Thos 101, 102

aurita, Petalia 74, 75

banded mvmgoosc 136

bat, big-eared 81

free-tailed 95

horseshoe 81

nose-leaf S5, Ss

yellow-winged 76

bats, fruit 70

wrinkle-nosed "3

Bdeogale 134, 135

erassicauda 134, 1.35

jacksoni 134, 135

nigripes 135

omnivora 135

puisa 135, 136

bea, Thos 102, 104, 107

boii-», Felis 176, 177

bergeri. Hyaena 139, 140, 141, 142

bettoni, Genetta 118, 121

bicolor, Crocidura 65, 66

big-eared bat 81

binotata, Nandinia 120

boranus, Elephautulus 35,36

Macroscelides 36

borealis, Nycteris 93

brachyrh3'nchus, Nasilio 31

Bradypus striatus lU
bweha^, Thos 101 , 102, 104, 106

caller, Herpestes 126

Hipposideros 85, 86, 87, 88

Rhinolophus 85

Calogale 124

elegans 123

marffi 125

canescens, Otocyou Ill

Canidre 101

Canis anthus 101

mesomelas 103

thooides 101

variegatus 102

capensis, Aonyx 115

Eptesicus 92

187 ,
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Page.

capensis, Felis 176

Ictonyx 114

Mellivora 112, 114

f aracal 1^0

caracal, Lynx 180

( 'ardioderma 81

eor 81

Carulvora 101

cat 155

^vild 155

Catolynx 155

Catus. . - 155

catus, Felis 155

centralis, Hipposiderus 85,8^

Cercoctonus 28

sangi 29, 30

sultan 28,29,30

Chsrephon 95,96,99

emini 97, 98, 99

hindei 97, 98

johorensis 95

limbatus 97, 98

naivashoe 96,98

piimilus 95, 96

Chanler, William Astor, expedition to Tana

River 13

cheetali 150

Chiroptera 70

chui, FeUs 170,171,172,173

cirnei, RhjTichocyon 28

civet, African 115

African palm 120

civetta, Vi verra 115

Civettictis 115, 116

Clark, Elton, expedition to German East

Africa 17

clawless otter 115

Coleura 72

afra 72

gallarum 72

colias, Scotophllus 94

colonus, Crossarchus 136, 137

commersonii, Hipposideros 88

Phyllorhina 88

cor, Cardioderma 81

Megaderma 81

crassicauda, Bdeogale 134, 135

cristatns, Proteles 138

Crocidura 41

alchemillse 55, 57

allex 66, 67

alpina 67,68

altse 63, 65

amalse 60

bicolor 65, 66

daphnia 42,45, 46

doriana 46

elgonius 65, 66, 67

fischeri 46, 48

fisheri 46

fulvaster 47

fumosa 65, 56, 59, 60

gracUipes 63, 64, 65

hildegardese 61,62,63,64,65,68

hindei 46,48

Page.

Crocidura Jacksoni 46, 60, 61

kempi 55

kijaba:- 42, 43, 44

lakiundae 53, 54

leucodon 41, 68

littoralis 69, 70

lutrella 46, 47, 48

lutreola f')3, 64

maanjae 61, 64

martiensseni 43

maurisca 68, 69, 70

mutesse 49, 50, 51, 55

nilotica 51, 52, 55

nisa 46,47, 48

nyansse 42, 43, 44, 46, 51, 68

parvipes 46, 47, 48, 63

pereivali 48, 50

plamceps 65, ft6, 67

procera 63, 64

provocax 54

raineyi 55, 58, 60

roosevelti 41, 68

russula 68

schistacea 57, 59, 60

selina 57, 59

sericea 47

simiolus 49, 50, 51

suahelse 49, 50, 51

sururae 45,46,50

turba 51, 52, 55

umbrosa 59

vol 50

xantippe 50, 63

zaodon 51, 52, 54

Crocotta 143

kibonotensis 144

panganensis 144

crocuta, Crocuta 143

Crocuta 143, 146, 148

crocuta 143

flsi 145, 147, 149

gcrminans 143, 146, 148

leontiewi 145, 147, 149

nzoyse 143, 144

rufopicta 145

thomasi 144

Crossarchus 134, 136

colonus 136, 137

fasciatus 136

macrurus 136

mungo 136

obscurus 136

Cuninghame, R. J., Smithsonian African

expedition 15, 16

Cuon 103

CjTifGlurus guttatus 151, 152

Cynailurus 150

soemmeringii 152

Cynhysena 103

Cynonycteris angolcnsis 70

cystops, Rhinopoma 7 J

daphnia, Crocidura 42,45, 46

delamerei, Macroscelides 31

NasiUo 31,32

delicatus, Elephantulus 35, :ii>
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Page.

(ientifer, Mungos 124, 128

deserti, Pipistrellus 9f

dialeucos, Ichneumia 129, 181

Mungos 1^1

Dieba 101

dog, hunting lO:^

dongalana, Genotta 117

Vivcrra 117

doriana, Crocidura 46

dubia, Hyaena 140, 141, 142

dundasi, Elephantulus 35

Dysopes limbatus 98

pumilus 95

Eidolon 70

helvum 70, 7

1

elegans, Calogale 125

elephant-shrews 28

Elephantulus 29,33,34

boranus 35, 36

delicatus 35,36

dundasi 35

mariakanae 33,34,36

phseus 33,34

pulcher 33

rendilis 36

rufescens 33, 34

rupestris 33

elgonse, Thos 103, 104, 107

elgonius, Crocidura 65, 66, 67

eloquens, Rhinolophus 82, 84

emarginatus, Nycticeius 93

Emballonura afra 72

Emballonuridee 72

emini, Chserephon 97, 98, 99

Nyctinomus 98

Epomophorus 71

anurus 71

gambianus 71

haldemani 71

labiatus 71

minor 71

wahlbergi 71

Eptcsicus 92

capeusis 92

gracilior 92

grandidieri 93

phasma 92

somalicus 92

tenuipinnis 92

ugandse 92

Erinaceidaj 25

Erinaceus 25

albiventris 26

atratus 26

europfflus 25

hmdei 26,27

pruneri 25, 26

sotikse 26

erlangeri, Genetta 119,123

etnisca, Pachyura 41

Eiihysena 139

europeeus, Erinaceus 25

exsul, Rhinolophus 81

fasciatus, Crossarchus 136

Felidfe 150

Page.

Fclis l'>5

bcirse 176, 177

capensis 1 76

catus 155

chui 170,171,172,173

fortis 172, 173, 175

hindei... 175,177

kempi 176

leo 155

massaica 165, 157, 163, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169

massaicus 155

nandEe 178,179

uanopardus 171

nubicus 180

nyanzfe 156, 163, 166, 167, 168, 169

ocreata 178, 179

pardus 155,170,171

roosevelti 165, 166, 16S

ruwenzorii 171

sabakiensis 155, 156

serval 155, 176

silvestris 155

somaliensis 164, 167, 169

suahelica 170,171,172,173

suahelicus 171

taitffi 178,179

torquata 178,179

ugandae 178

venatica 150

ferox, Mungos 130

ferrumequinum, Rliinolophus 81

iischeri, Crocidura 46, 48

fisheri, Crocidura 46

fisi, Crocuta 145,147,149

forest shrews 39

fortis, Felis 172,173,175

fox, great-eared m
free-tailed bat 95

frons, Lavla 76, 77, 80

Megaderma '

"

fruit bats
"0

ulvaster, Crocidura 4 •

fumosa, Crocidiu-a 55, 56. 59, 60

funestus, Mungos 126

fuscatus, Pipistrellus 90, 91

fuscus, Vespertilio 94

Galeopardus 155

Galerella 124

Galeriscus 134
,
135

jacksoni 135

gallarum, Coleura 72

gambianus, Epomophorus 71

gemmeus, Sylvisorcx 39, 40

genet H*^

genetta, Genetta 116

Crenetta 116.121,122

bettoni 118,121

dongalana 117

erlangeri 1 19, 123

genetta H^^

hararensis H

'

neumanni H', 118,121

pardina 118, 119

pumila 117,120,123

stuhlmanni U8. 119, 121. 122
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Genetta suahelica 119,120

victoriiE 117

genninans, Crocuta 148, 146, 148

Hyaena 143

giant jumping shrew 28

gracilior, Eptesicus 92

gracilipcs, Crocidura 63, 64, 65

gracilis, Herpestes 125

grandidieri, Eptesicus 93

Vesperugo 93

great-eared fox Ill

guttatus, Cynselurus 151, 152

haldemani, Epomophorus 71

Pteropus 71

hararensis, Genetta 117

hedgehog 25

helios, Aonyx 115

Pipistrellus 90, 91

Heliosorex 41

roosevelti 68

Heller, Edmund, expeditions to Africa . 14, 16, 17, 25

Helogalc 131,133

affinis 132,133

ahlselU 133, 134

atkinsoni 132, 133

hirtula 134

lutescens 134

parvula 131

rufula 132, 133

undulata 132, 134

helvum. Eidolon 70, 71

helvus, Pterocyon 71

Vespertilio 71

Herpestes 124

caffer 126

gracilis 125

ibeanus 130

leucura 117

robustus 127

hienomelas, Hysena 140

hildebrandtii, Rhinolophus 84

hildcgardeae, Crocidura 61, 62, 03. M, 65, 68

Myotis 89

hindei, Aonyx 115

Chserephon 97, 98

Crocidura 46, 48

Erinaceus 26, 27

Felis 175,177

Lutra 115

Nyctinomus 98

Scotoecus 94

Hipposideridse 85

Hipposideros 85

caffer 85, 86, 87, 88

commersonii 88

marungensis 88

ruber 85,86,87,88

speoris 85

Hipposiderus centralis 85, 86

hirtula, Helogale 134

hispida, Nycteris 74

I'etalia 74, 75

hispidus, Vespertilio 74

Historical account of collection 13

honey-badger 112

horseshoe bat 81

Page,

humeralis, Nyeticeius 93

himting dog 103

hysena, Hya?na 139

Hya?na 189, 141 , 142

bergeri 139, 140, 141, 143

dubia 140, 141, 142

germinans 143

hienomelas 140

hysena 139

leontiewi 145

rendilis 139

schillingsi 139, 141, 142

Hyaenidffi 139

hyena, spotted 143

striped 139

Hyenoides 103

ibeiP, Mungos 126, 128

I

ibeana, Ichneumia 12^<, 130. 131

I

ibeanus, Herpestes 130

ilungos 130

f Ichjieiunia 127, 128

I
albicauda 127

I

dialeucos 129,131

j

ibeana 129,130,131

I

leucura 131

Iclmeumon 124

j

ichneumon, MuDgos 124

letonyx 114

albescens 114

capensis 114

striatus 114

indicus, Thos 101

Insectivora 25

Introduction 11

ireue, Sy Ivisorex 39

jackal 101

jaeksoni, Bdeogale 134, 185

Crocidura 46, 60, 61

Qaleriscus 135

avanica, PetaUa 73

ohorensis, Cha?rephon 95

ubatus, Acinonyx 150

umping shrews 33

kempi, Crocidura 55

Felis 176

keniensis, Rhinolophus S3, 84

kibonotensis, Crocotta 144

kijabae, Crocidura 42, 43, 44

kuhlii, Pipistrellus 90

Scotopliilus 94

Kynos 103

labiatus, Epomophorus 71

lakiundop, Crocidura 53, 54

lasti, Mungos 124

Lavia Jfl, 78

alHnis 77, 79,80

frons 7C,7-,SO

rex 76, 77, 7S, 80

Leo 155

leo, Felis 155

Leonina 156

leontiewi, Crocuta 145, 147, 149

Hyrena 145

leopard 155,172,173

Leptailurus 155

lesser jumping shrew 31
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leucodon, Crocidura 41,68

leucura, Herpestes H7
Ichneumia 131

Hmljat us, Chacrephon 97, 98

Dysopes 98

Lindsay, Thomas I'., expedition lo Oerman
East Africa 17

lion loo, 166, 168

Lissouycteris 70

littoralis, Crocidura 69, 70

lixa, Pachyura 41

lobatus, Rtiinoloiilnis S3. 84

Localities, list of 19

Loring, J. Alden, member Smithsonian Afri-

can expedition 14, 16

lupinus, Lycaon 109, 110

Lupulella 101

luteola, Nycteris 74

Petalia 74, 76

lutescens, Helogale 134

Lutra hindei 115

lutrella, Crocidura 46, 47, 48

lutreola, Crocidura 63, G4

Lycaon 103

hipinus 109, 110

picius 103

somalicus 103

lynx. Lynx 180

Lynx ^. 180

caracal 180

l}-)ix 180

nubicus 180

maanjae, Crocidiu-a 61, 64

Macroscelidje 28

Macroscelides borauus 36

delamerei 31

rufescens 33

macrurus, Crossarchus 136

maculatus, Serval 155

mara?, Calogale 123

marlakana\. Elephantulus 83, 34, 36

martiensseni, Crocidura 43

marungensis, Hipposideros 88
Phyllorhina 88

massaica, Felis 155, 157, 163, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169

massaicus, Felis 155

maurisca, Crocidura 68, 69, 70

mamitianus, Taphozous 73

mcmillaui, Thos 103, 105, 106, 107, 108

Mearns, Lieut. Col. Edgar A., expedition to

Africa 14, 16

medicatus, Rattus 178

Megaderma cor 81

frons 77

Megadermidse 76

megalotls, O tocyou Ill

Mellivora 112

abyssinica 112

eapensis 112, 114

rate] 114

sagulata 114

meneleki, Aonyx 115

mesomelas, Canis 103

Thos 101

mierophyllum, Rhinopoma 71

Page.

Miniopterus 96

arenarius 95

natalensis 95

schreibersii 95

minor, Kpomophorus 71

Molossidae 95

morio, Sylvisorex 39

muishond 114

mundus, Sylvisorex 39, 40

mungo, Crossarehns 136

Muiigo" 124

mungoose 124

banded 136

nater 126

white-taiiod 127

Mungos 124, 128

dent ifer 124, 128

dialeucos 131

ferox 130

funestus 126

ibea? 125, 128

Ibeanus 130

Ichneumon 124

lasti 124

mungo 124

nepalensis 124

ochraceus 124

orestes 125, 128

parvipes 124, 128

rendilis 126, 129

rubescens 127

sanguineus * 125

Mungotidse 124

musk shrews 41

Mustelidse 112

mutesne, Crocidura 49,50,51,55

myotis, Myotis 88

Myotis 88

hildegardea; 89

myotis 88

nalvash£E, Chaerephon 96,98

nana, Petalia 73, 75

nandse, FeUs 178, 179

Nandinia 120

arborea 120

binotata 120

nanopardus, Felis 171

nanus, Pipistrellus 89,90,91

Vespertilio 89

Nasilio 31, 32

albiventer 31,32

brachyrhynchus 31

delamerei 31, 32

natalensis, Miniopterus 95

nepalensis, Mungos 124

neumanni, Genetta 117, 118, 121

ngorongorensis, Acinonyx 151

nigrlpes, Bdeogale 135

nigrita, Scotophilus 94

nllotica, Crocidura 51, 52, 55

nlsa, Crocidura 46,47,48

norse, Surdisorex 37,38

nose-leaf bat 85, 88

notatus, Thos 102, 104, 107

nubicus, Felis 180
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nubicus. Lynx 180

nyansffl, Crocidura 42, 43, 41, 4G, 51, 68

nyanzEC, Felis 156, 163, 106, 167, 168, 169

Nycteris 74,93

aethiopica 74

arge 73

borealis 93

hispida 74

luteola 74

thebaica 74

Nycticeius 93

africanus 93

emarginatus 93

humeralis 93

schlieffeni 93

Nyctinomus 99, 100

segyptiacus 100

emini 98

hindei 98

teniotis 100

nioyx, Crocuta 143, 144

obscurus, Crossarchus 136

ochraceus, Mungos 124

ocreata, Felis 178, 179

omnivora, Bdeogale 135

orestes, Mungos 125, 128

orientalis, Viverra 116

Otocyon Ill

canescens Ill

megalotis Ill

vlrgatua 111,113

otter, clawless 115

Oxygoiis 101

Pachyotus 94

Pachyura 41

sequatoria 41

etriisca 41

lixa 41

pallldlor, Proteles 138

paludinosus, Atilax 126

panganeusls, Crocotta 144

Panthera 155

pardina, Genetta 118,119

pardus, Felis 155, 170, 171

parvipes, Crocidiira 46,47, 48, 63

Mungos 124, 128

par villa, Helogale 131

percivali, Crocidura 48,50

perforatus, Taphozous 72, 73

Peroechinus 25

Petalia 73, 74, 75, 76

tethiopica 74, 76

arge 73, 75

aurita 74,75

hispida 74, 75

javanica 73

luteola 74,76

nana 73, 75

thebaica 73

Petallidse 73

petersi, Rhynchocyou 28

Pelrodromus sangi 29

sultan 29

sultani 29

phseus, Klephantulus 33, 34

phssma, Eptesicus 92

Page.

Philip, Hon. Hoffman, collection from

Abyssinia 14

Phyllorhina commersonil 88

marungensis 8S

rubra 85,86

pictus, Lyeaon 103

pipistrelle 89

pipistrellus, Pipistrellus 89

Pipistrellus 89, 91

aero 90, 91

deserti 90

fuscatus 90, 91

heUos 90,91

kuhUi 90

nanus 89,90,91

pipistrellus 89

ruppeUi 89,90,91

planiceps, Crocidiu-a 65, 66, 67

polulus, Surdisorex 37, 38

procera, Crocidura 63, 64

Proteles 138

cristatus 138

pallidior 138

septentrionalis 138

termes 138

Protelidse 138

provocax, Crocidiua 54

pruneri, Erinaceus 25, 26

Pterocyon 70

helvus 71

Pteropidse 70

Pteropus haldemani 71

Ptychorhina 85

puisa, Bdeogale 135, 136

pulcher, I':lephantulus 33

pumila, Genetta 117, 120, 123

pumilus, Chaerephon 95, 96

Dysopes 95

Rainey, Paul J., expedition to Africa 17

raineyi, Acinonyx 161, 152, 153, 154

Crocidura 55, 58, 60

ratel, Mellivora 114

Rattus medicatus 178

rendalli, Vesperugo 92

rendiUs, Elephantulus 36

Hysena 139

Mungos 126,129

rex, Lavia 76, 77, 78, 80

Rhinolophidse 81

Rhinolophus 81,82,95

augur 84

cafifer 85

eloquens 82,84

exsul 81

ferrumequinum 81

hildebrandtii 84

keniensis 83,84

lobatus 83, 84

rouxi 85

tridens 88

zambesiensis 84

Rhinopoma '1

cystops 72

microphyllum 71

Rhinopomidse 71

Rhynchocyon 28
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EhynchccyoD, olrnei 28

petersi 28

usambene 28

robustus, Athylas 126

Atilax 126,127,129

Herpestes 12V

Roosevelt, Col. Theodore, expedition to

Africa 14,15,16

Kermit, expedition to Africa . . 14, 15, 16

roosevelti, Crocidura 41, 68

Fells 166,166,168

Heliosorex *j8

Eousettus VO

fipgyptiacus VO

angolensis '0

rouxi, Rhinolophus ^
ruber, Hipposldoros 86,86,87,8°

rubescens, Atilax 127, 129

Mnngos 127

rubra, Phyllorbina S5, 86

rufescens, Elephantulus 83,34

Macroscelidcs 33

rufopicta, Crocata 145

rufula, Helogale 182,133

rupestris, ElephantuJns 33

rUppelii, I'ipistreUus 89,90, 91

russula, Crocidura 68

ruwenzorii, Felis 171

sabaViensjs, Felis 155, 156

sagulata, Mellivora 114

sangi, Cercoctcnus 29, 30

Petrodromits 29

sanguineus, Mnngoe 125

Schacffia 101

schillingsi. Hyaena 139, 141, 142

schislacea, Crocidura 57, 69, 60

schliefFeni, Nycticeins 93

scttrelbersii, Minlopterus 95

Seotaecus albigula 94

Scoteinus 93

SCOtODCUS S3

albigula 94

albofuscus 93

hindei 94

Scotophilus 94

coiias 94

tuhlii 94

nigrit a 94

Scotozous 89,90

selina, Crocidura 67,69

septentrionalis, Proteles 13S

sericea, Crocidura 47

serval 155, 177

Felis 155, 176

Serval 155

naaculat i!S 155

Servalina 155

short-tailed shrews 37

Shrew, elephant 28

forest 39

giant jumping 28

.pomping 33

lesser jumping 31

musk 41

short-tailed 37

100468°—18~Bull. 99 13

f'a«e.

silvestris, Felis 155

siniiolus, Crocidiu-a 49, 50,61

Smithsonian African Kxpedition 14

scunimcringii, Acinonyx 162

Cynailorus 152

somalicus, Kptcsicus 92

Lycaon •. 103

Vespcrtilio 92

'

somaliensis, Felis 164, 167, 169

sorella, Sylvisorex ; . . 39

sorelloidcs, Sylvisorex 39

Soricidaj 37

sotika>, Erinaceus 26

spcoris, llipposidcros S5

spotted hyena 143

striattis, Tiradjrpus 114

Ictonyx 114

striped hyena 139

stuhlmanni, Geaetta 118, 119, 121, 122

suahelae, Crocidura 49, 50, 51

suaheiica, Felis 170,171,172,173

Genetta ; 119, 120

sualielicus, Felis 171

sultan, Cercfx;teuus 28, 20, 30

Petrodromus 29

sultaui, Petrodromus 29

Surdisorex '. 37,3^

norse 37, 3»

pohilus 37, 38

sunuw, Crocidura 45,46, 50

Sylvisorex 39, 40, 6.^

gemiaeus 30, 40

ireue 39

morio 39

muudus 39, 40

soreila 39

sorelloides 39

Tadarida lOO

taita?, Felis 178, 179

Taphozous 72

aegyptiacus ?2, 73

mauritianus 78

perforatns , 72, 73

Tarlton, Leslie J., Smithsonian African Ex-

pedition lo, 16

teniotis, Nyetiuomus 100

tenuipinnis, iCptesicus 92

Vesperugo 92

termes, Protcles 138

thebaica, Nycteris 74

Petalia 73

thomasi, Crocuta 144

thooides, Canis 101

Thos 101, 104, lOfi, 10*

adustus 101, 102

anthus 101

aureus 101, 102

bea 102, 104, 107

bweha 101 , 102, 104, 10ft

elgonre 103, 104, 107

indicus 101

mcmillani 103, 105, 106, 107, 108

mesomelas 101

notatus 102, 104, 107

variegatus 102
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torguata, Fails 178,179

tridcHS, Aseilia 88

Tiiiinolophus 88

t urba, f^ioei'iura 51 , 52, 55

ugand:e, Kptesicus 92

Felis 178

I'mbrosa, t'rocidura 59

undulata, Helogale 132, 134

rrrolynchtis 180

nsnmijarsp., Rhynchocyon 28

variegatus, f'.anis 102

Thos 102

veloK, Aciiionyx 151, !.'>2, 153, 154

vcnatica, Acinonyx 150

Iclis..! 150

venalor, Aciaonyx 150

Vespei'tilio fiiscus 94

h.elvus 71

hispidus 74

nanus S9

somalicus 92

Vespertilionidse SS

Vesperugo grandidierl 93

readalli 92

tenuipinnis 92

victori*, Oeaetta 11"

virgatus, Otocyon Ill, 113

Vi verra 115

civetta 115

dongalana 117

orientalis 116

zibetha 115

Viverridm 115

voi, Crocidura 50

von Hohnel, Lieut. Ludwig, expedition to

Tana River 13

Vulpicanis 101

wa^neri, Acinonyx 152

wahlber>^i, Epomopliorus 71

water mungoose 128

Weddell, Hon. Alexander W., collection from

Zanzibar 14

White, John Jay, expedition to British j'^ast

Africa 13

white-tailed mungoose 127

v;ild cat 155

wrinkle-nosed bats 73

xantippe, Crocidura 50, 63

yellow-winged bat 76

zambesiensis, Rhinolophus 84

zaodon, Crocidura 51, 52, 54

zibetha, Viverra 115
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